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Burns Supper
Thursday, January 27, 2011
It is time once again to celebrate the birth
of the Scottish bard, Robert Burns
We will serve a classic Scottish dinner
including haggis, neeps and tatties.
Our Chef and his staff have always
prepared for us
a wonderful dinner,
served with wine and a dram of Scotch.

$65.00 per person

This year, Club members will take centre stage
and entertain us with the traditional toasts
that are all part of our celebration
of the life of Robert Burns.

Reservations accepted until Tuesday, January
18, 2011 for Club members and one guest.

Maybe a song or two, or perhaps a joke
to mark this great evening.

Members may reserve for additional guests
as of Thursday, January 14, space permitting.

Wet Your Whistle
Whisky or whiskey? With ice or without?
A peaty island malt or a mellow Lowland dram?

Cash bar 6.00 p.m. Dinner at 7.00 p.m.
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Members’ News

New Year’s Eve

Margaret F. Ludwig has several new paintings in the Maslak
McLeod Gallery at 118 Scollard Street, Toronto. It’s a
Christmas show that runs until January 1, 2011. For gallery
hours, please call 416-944-2577.

Dancing to the smooth sounds of the
Keith Alderson Band

At the 85th Annual Canadian Society of Painters in
Watercolour exhibition, Pat Fairhead received the Stevenson
Award for Excellence, for Shattered Surface.
Zora Buchanan is very proud to announce that she has been
elected a member of the Ontario Society Of Artists, the oldest
continuously operating artists’ society in Canada. What a nice
way to start 2011!
Wendy Boyd is hitting the boards once again in the St.
Anne’s Music & Drama Society presentation of a double bill:
Sullivan and Rowe’s The Zoo, in tandem with the Gilbert &
Sullivan classic, H.M.S. Pinafore, running from
January 28–February 6, 2011. For tickets and further
information please call 416-922-4415.
A reminder for artists and other members who post their
events, shows, honours, etc. here in the Members’ News
section of the LAMPSletter: If a web site address is included,
that will also be posted, along with a link, on the Club’s web
site, under the Members’ News heading.

Spot dances and prizes
Complimentary Champagne at Midnight
Late-Night Cheese and Dessert Buffet
Special menus must be confirmed in advance
Only a few places remain.
Book now to avoid disappointment.
Regretfully, no refunds after December 21
Note: Phone messages at 597-0223 (Ext. 2)
will still be checked December 28–31.

New Year’s Eve Dinner
Friday, December 31, 2010
Reception 7:00 p.m.
A selection of hot and cold hors d’oeuvre

********
Dinner 8:00 p.m.

********
Lobster and Corn Chowder with
Grilled Pepper and Tarragon Salsa

New Members
Rebecca Last holds an honors BFA from York University and a
Masters from the Fine Art Dept. of the University of Toronto.
She did her graduate research in Italy and the Art Students
League, New York. She was awarded fellowships at Virginia
Centre for the Arts and Hambridge Arts Centre, Georgia, and
worked as Artist in Residence at The Banff Centre in the visual
arts studios. In addition to her education and training, she is
interested in all art forms but especially literature. Rebecca was
sponsored by Dorene Seltzer and Zora Buchanan.
Timothy Law is with the Toronto Dominion Bank. He received
his education at York—BA; and at Ryerson—Journalism; and at
George Brown—Fine Arts, cartooning, web design and
publishing; as well as the Toronto School of Art. He has had an
exhibition of his work at the Steamwhistle Roundhouse. Timothy
is interested in all the arts—literature, theatre, film and sculpture
and is sponsored by Gillian Burton and Martin Hunter.
Kathleen Metcalfe is a member of several choirs. She holds a
BA in English; a MSW and an advanced diploma of social
work. Kathleen is the wife of our own Brian Metcalfe. She
would like to participate in the Club by writing, acting and
singing. In fact, she already made her Club debut shortly
after joining, when she sang with the choir assembled for our
100th Boar’s Head. She is sponsored by Marianne
Fedunkiw and Ruth Morawetz.
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********
Salad of Greens and Seedlings with Camembert
Strawberry and Toasted Almond Vinaigrette

********
Roast Rack of Lamb in Smoked Tomato and Basil Glaze
Brussels Sprout and Leek Chiffonade with Pancetta
Porcini Scalloped Potatoes

********
White Chocolate Cheesecake with Chocolate Drizzle
and Fruit Coulis
Coffee/Tea
$89.00 per person
(payable in advance)

Nominations Reminder
Notice to all members: The Nominating Committee will meet
early next year to prepare a slate of directors and officers to be
approved by the board and then presented to the membership
for election at the annual meeting in June. Please leave any
suggestions for suitable candidates to the undersigned in the
Club mailbox by January 31, 2011. All suggestions will be
considered carefully by the Nominating Committee.
Philip Mathias, Chair, Nominating Committee

The Boar’s Head 2010!
President Diane Kruger, life member Gerry Sevier and
Jack Carr (vintage member)
Knight Templar, (b/g Margaret Spence), Vice-President Richard
Moorhouse, and Candle Bearer, Rob Prince (centre Mr. Boar)

Candle Bearers Ross Reynolds and Gordon Fulton, Peter Moon and Keron Platt

ARTISTS’ TABLE
The Artists’ Table series is a wonderful opportunity to learn from other
Club members, share ideas, and enjoy the company and conversation of
other artists.

Wednesday January 5—Joan Holben
Additional information can be found in the
Visual Arts News column, on page 6.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio
Sandwich plate, $5.00. Orders must be received by Tuesday, January 4.
Please reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).

Keron Platt, the Warden, and Peter Moon, the Marshall

Calling All Interested Spring
Revue Participants
Members who want to help with the 2011
Spring Revue, either onstage or backstage, are
invited to the first reading of script material.
The meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the
Third Floor Studio on Tuesday, January 11,
2011. We will explore possible themes in the
material our writers have submitted. New
members are especially encouraged to attend.
Questions? Spring Revue performance dates this
year are May 2–7. 2011. Call Mike Spence or
Morna Wales. See you there.
January 2011
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President’s Column
Another exciting fall season has
concluded with amazing programmes of
literature, architecture, music, painting
and stage. I thank all of our committee
chairs who work so diligently to bring
us the stimulating speakers and talented
performers we have come to know and
love. Special event co-ordinators must
also be recognized. The manifold details
of the 100th Boar’s Head were flawlessly executed by Julian
Mulock, with appreciation to Tom McNeely who designed
the beautiful poster and programme, and to Margaret Logan
who organized the special A&LC House Cookies. On an
archival note, James Gary Stark has created a wonderfully
colourful video documenting the evening. Watch for Boar’s
Head—The Movie coming in the New Year.
The Fifth Annual Art, Book and CD Show and Sale was a
tremendous success with many items being snapped up by
members of the public. Marvyne Jenoff and her team
worked many long hours to ensure the smooth running of
this event.
Were you fortunate enough to attend the inaugural sessions
of Conversations from the Green Room with renowned
actors Fiona Reid and Gordon Pinsent? David Ferry, the
John Coulter Honorary Member for Stage, was absolutely
brilliant as the host of these two special evenings. Watch for
the upcoming Club Night on February 7, when David will
be the main speaker.
Marianne Fedunkiw, VP Membership, has been hard at
work. The new Club-branded items have been very popular
indeed, and included beautiful leather daytimers and
sketchbooks, mugs and pens. Lo! and behold, in true Club
fashion, in mid-December we also came across a hidden stash
of 18 Club ties. All items are available for purchase through
Naomi Hunter in the office. A small portion of all sales will
benefit the Club’s Capital Reserve Fund.
I am also pleased to report that the executive has approved a
new student membership category, whereby students enrolled
in an arts programme germane to the LAMPS acronym will
be able to join the Club for a very nominal fee. Tuition costs
have skyrocketed in recent years (witness the recent tripling
of tuition fees in the U.K.) and this initiative helps to allay
the financial burden. If you have a strong connection with an
educational institution, whether as a present or former
professor, or are active in alumni affairs, we encourage you to
broadcast this initiative and to sponsor and nurture young
members. It is all part of the continuing life force of this
Club.
The special Barrymore expedition to see Christopher
Plummer on February 1 is almost upon us. We will meet in
4
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the Club lounge for pre-show cocktails and hors d’oeuvre
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. and then walk or taxi over to the Elgin
Theatre in good time for curtain rise at 8 p.m.
Thank you all for your generous donations to the Staff
Gratuity Fund. What a delight it was to see the staff take a
well-deserved bow on the stage steps at the Boar’s Head. Our
heartfelt thanks go to General Manager Fiona McKeown,
Chef de Cuisine Ken Peace and the rest of the hard-working
team.
In my next column, I look forward to telling you about some
exciting initiatives. If Gary and I don’t see you dancing at the
Club on December 31, have a Happy New Year and a most
dynamic and creative 2011.

Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

Thank You
A great big “thank you” to all the willing workers who turned
out on November 20 to decorate the Club for Christmas.
The helpers were Carol Bishop, David Briant, Wally
Coulthard, Jim Dooley, Barbara Effer, Peter Hart, Mark
Houghton, Ken Judd, Stuart Marwick, Richard
Moorhouse, Dora Rust-D’Eye, David Skene-Melvin,
Morna Wales and Wilson West.
We would like especially to thank General Manager Fiona
McKeown and staff member Alea Drain for their assistance
in getting the Club ready for the Christmas festivities.
Mike Spence, Decor Installation Co-ordinator

General Manager’s Report
Something new for 2011: We are pleased to begin offering
sandwich plates, cheese-and-biscuit plates and assorted
packaged snack items for purchase on Friday nights—Ad
Libbers take note. Orders can be placed at the bar. In
addition, the Club will start accepting debit-card transactions
in early January.
On behalf of the staff, thank you to those members who
donated to the Staff Gratuity Fund. Your show of gratitude is
much appreciated by all the staff members.
Your fellow Club members have been very busy and creative;
please make attending Club events one of your New Year
resolutions!
I look forward to seeing you at the Club.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Call for Auditions
This is an open call for auditions for:

Edward Albee’s
The American Dream

PRESIDENT’S EXPEDITIONS

Three evening performances are scheduled
for June 3, 4 and 6, 2011.
[It is] an examination of the American Scene, an attack on the
substitution of artificial for real values in our society, a
condemnation of complacency, cruelty, emasculation, and
vacuity; it is a stand against the fiction that everything in this
slipping land of ours is peachy-keen. (Edward Albee)

Tuesday, February 1, 2011

Barrymore

We are looking for two men and three women, for the
following parts:
Mommy—a bossy housewife 45–55

starring

Daddy—her henpecked husband 45–60

Christopher Plummer

Grandma—a cranky individualist 70-ish

8:00 p.m. at The Elgin Theatre
189 Yonge Street
$89.50 Mid-Orchestra
$71.50 Mid-Balcony
416-597-0223, ext 2 (voicemail)
Join us at the Club for pre-show nibbles and a drink
between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Waiting List now in effect
Tickets will be available for pick up
from the Club office in January.
(Watch the e-bulletin for an announcement.)

LAMPSweek 2011
Mark your calendars
LAMPSweek 2011 will run from
Monday, February 28, to Sunday, March 6
Annually we beat the “winter blahs” by celebrating the five
LAMPS disciplines, each group being responsible for a
special programme for one day of the week:—Music (in the
Monday Club Night slot); Literature (Tuesday lunch);
Architecture (Wednesday Lunch); Painting/Visual Arts
(Thursday lunch); and Stage (Friday–Sunday theatrical
performances with meal/refreshments)—and no, its not called
MLAPS week, no matter how it looks…

Mrs. Barker—a supercilious do-gooder 50–60
The Young Man—a handsome young man 25-ish
All characters must have American accents.
Auditions will be held at the Club, on Tuesday, January 11,
2011, at 6:00 p.m., in the LAMPSroom and on Wednesday,
January 12, 2011, at 6:00 p.m., in the Board Room.
Scripts will be distributed for learning over the winter and
rehearsals will begin in early May, 2011. For more
information, please contact Martin Hunter at
jmhunter@istar.ca

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 3:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Burns Supper image by Lorna Kelly
Boar’s Head Photographs by Don McLeod

Page 4:
Page 6:
Page 7:
Page 9:

President’s photograph by James Gary Stark
Cell Talk courtesy Rudolf Stussi
Photography in Focus photo by Jack Gilbert
Rachel Persaud photograph courtesy Rachel
Persaud
Page 9: Club Night streetcar photo courtesy Carol McGirr
Page 9: Iron Road poster courtesy Anne Tait
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: John Williams image courtesy Tim Nau
Page 11: Literature: Viking ship illustration courtesy Rod
Carruthers
Editor:
Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Rose Norman
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
January 10 to February 5, 2011
“THIRTY”—An Exhibition of Work by Rudolf Stussi
In this four week solo show, Rudolf Stussi celebrates 30 years of membership in
the Arts & Letters Club with approximately 30 works in all. The show is partly a
retrospective of his painting covering those tumultuous decades that included an
OCA assistantship in Florence, a residency in the Dominican Republic, a show
inspired by Swiss surrealist H.R.Giger at his museum in Gruyères, Switzerland,
and Rudy’s signature cityscapes in Toronto and Berlin. This exhibition also
highlights the different media and modes of expression Rudy has employed in his
book illustrations, animated films, murals, posters and set designs (three for the
A&L Club—note the present stage!). Finally, the show presents Rudy’s current
work: the nineteen series, a new Toronto panorama series, and a series based on
Einstein called the Series of Relativity!

Cell Talk by Rudolf Stussi

Rudy will also be speaking at out special additional Club Night, Thursday January 13
on the topic “Distortion in Painting.” Please note that there will be two Club
Nights this week.

February 5 to March 11, 2011
Five Week Artists’ Choice Group Show
This show for visual artists (painters, photographers, sculptors, etc) is significant in
that it will be one of the features of LAMPSweek. All members are invited to
submit up to three works for this show.
Please note these important dates and times:
• Works should be delivered on Friday, February 4, between noon and
2:00 p.m. to the LAMPSroom, or on Saturday February 5th at 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m. followed by installation at 11:00 a.m.
6
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Also in March 2011:
Third Floor Studio—Juried
Show
Works created by artists in the third
floor studio and during outdoor
sketching will be showcased in a juried
show in March 2011. Watch out for
details.

ARTISTS’ TABLE
The Artists’ Table series is a wonderful
opportunity to learn from other Club
members, share ideas, and enjoy the
company and conversation of other
artists.

Wednesday January 5—Joan
Holben
Not only is Joan Holben an active artist
who exhibits at the Club, holds solo
shows and contributes works at many
other venues, she is also a representative
of Golden Paints for their Working
Artist Programme. Her presentation
will be a lecture/demo on acrylic paints,
mediums, gels and grounds. The many
possibilities and creative uses of these
paints may connect with your creative
spirit. As well as the popular heavy
body acrylics, Joan will discuss the
development of mineral and modern
pigments, and keys to colour mixing.
Watch her combine paints with gels to
create gorgeous textural surfaces,
discover new options when using
Golden’s iridescent and interference
paints, obtain samples of new Golden
products and an information packet.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m., 3rd Floor Studio
Sandwich plate, $5. Orders must be
received by Tuesday, January 4.
Please reserve with Naomi,
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
Jim Lawson

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (costumed models, threeweek pose) runs the sessions every
Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to
continued on page 8

Photography in Focus
by Jack Gilbert

The Hot Shots photography
group met on December 1
to view photos which
emphasized texture and how
it may be used to give
realism and character to a
picture. The photo shown
by Jack Gilbert has used
texture, in part, as the
subject of his photo. Jack
and his wife, Ina, visited a
Masai village in Kenya some
years ago. The Masai in this
village were living the
traditional semi-nomadic
lifestyle. The Gilberts were
invited inside the mud hut
shown in the photo and
offered cow’s milk in sweet
tea. They gave the children
balloons and you see the
mother blowing up one
such balloon with her child
eagerly waiting for it.

After the December Show and Sale
The Fifth Annual Arts & Letters Club Show and Sale of Art, Books
and CDs by Members took place on Sunday, December 5, 2010. How
gratifying to see thousands of visitors in attendance, with our members’
work disappearing so fast they barely had the strength to keep replacing
it. We are in the process of counting our millions. Of course, these are
estimates only. When actual figures are received they will be publicized.
At the installation of the Small Works Show, 96 pieces of art were hung,
17 of which sold during the week before the public sale. Participants
included 24 artists with work on the walls, 20 authors and musicians
with books and CDs at tables, and eight volunteers.
I would like to thank my committee for their work and support: Carol
Anderson, Linda Beck, Lorna Kelly and Sylvia Singer. I also thank
Fiona McKeown for attending all our meetings and being there with her
good sense and willing suggestions.
And yes, we are planning a Sixth Annual Show and Sale for next year. I
have sent a survey to all participants in the sale for their feedback. Please
contact me if you would like to receive a survey as well. Input is welcome.
Marvyne Jenoff, Co-ordinator, 2010 Sale Committee

The Sold-Out Tasting of
White Greek Wines was a
Roaring Success
Two of the six wines were made from the
noble Assyriko grape, and the most popular
one was the 2009 Sigalas Santorini. The
completely volcanic soil on the island of
Santorini is a natural complement to the
Assyriko grape. The root stock here is very
ancient, predating the Philoxera Scourge that
threatened all other European wines in the
mid-19th century. The prestigious Wine
Spectator classifies this wine as one of the 100
top wines in the world. Bill Whiteacre stated
that it was a real eye-opener to him with its
“unctuous yet completely dry taste profile,”
unlike any other wine he had ever tasted.
A tasting of red Greek wines will be held in
the early autumn of 2011.
January 2011
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Visual Arts News continued
2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00
for the three-week period. Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd
(costumed models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run
the painting sessions and life drawing on the third floor on
Friday and Sunday respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10
a.m. to noon and from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for
either the morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both.
The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.
All sessions are very relaxed, supportive and productive. So
do participate. Works created in the studio will be showcased
in a juried show in March 2011.

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, January 5

JOHN KAMEEL FARAH
Piano
Amazing artist, just returned
from European performances
Wednesday, January 12

ELDON NG
Piano

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
2011 will start off with a bang! Quadruple threat (composer,
pianist, electronic musician, visual artist) John Kameel Farah
returns. He was NOW magazine’s Best Pianist in 2006 and
will probably enchant club members as much in 2011 as he
has in previous seasons.
Club Night Monday, January 10, brings an evening of vocal
chamber music from the 20th century, including the
Canadian premiere of two works by Ernst Krenek. The varied
programme also includes works by Dallapiccola, Hindemith
and Stravinsky. Mezzo-soprano Catherine Carew and soprano
Rachel Krehm will be joined by Amelia Lyon, flute; Senya
Trubashnik, oboe; Jonathan Krehm, clarinet; and a string
quartet.

Wednesday, January 19

ALICIER ARTS QUARTET
Phoebe Tsang, violin
Sarah Findlay-Boyer, violin
Cameron Ogilvie, viola
Peter Cosbey, cello
Wednesday, January 26

RAYMOND SPASOVSKI
Piano
Another appearance by the wizard of the keyboard

Eldon Ng, pianist, one of William Aide’s many fine pupils,
will perform on Wednesday, January 12.
One of the Club favourites, Phoebe Tsang will happily return
on Wednesday, January 19. This appearance will not be a
violin recital. Instead, Phoebe is bringing Sarah FindlayBoyer, violin; Cameron Ogilvie, viola; and Peter Cosbey,
cello. The four musicians make up the Alicier Arts Quartet.
This will be quite an occasion.
That wizard of the keyboard, Raymond Spasovski,
honours us once again with a concert on Wednesday,
January 26. His programme will present works by Xavier
Montsalvatge and Claude Debussy. Mr. Spasovski has
performed across Europe and North America and as far
afield as Cuba and New Zealand and has performed with
the Montreal and Toronto symphonies and the National
Arts Centre Orchestra. His recently released CD, titled
Phoenix has been very favourably reviewed in the Toronto
Star and in Whole Note Magazine.
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Photography Group
We had a small turnout at the last meeting but the Hot
Shots showed mighty images of textures. We continue to
attract new members to the group who bring varying skill
sets, mainly they have a good eye. Four members sent
e-mails containing their images which keeps us in contact
with those unable to attend. The next gathering will be on
Wednesday, January 12, at 6:00 p.m. at the Club and the
subject is patterns and whatever that means to you.
Sandwiches and coffee can be arranged at $6.00 per person
provided you let Kathy Blend know by Friday, January 7.
For further information contact Kathy Blend
at kblend@sympatico.ca

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.

Monday, January 24

Monday, January 10

“You are here: Toronto in Print”

CAROL MCGIRR

VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC
Catherine Carew, mezzo-soprano; Rachel Krehm, soprano
Amelia Lyon, flute; Senya Trubashnik, oboe
Jonathan Krehm, clarinet Plus string quartet
Works by Dallapiccola, Hindemith, Krenek and Stravinsky
Thursday, January 13

RUDOLF STUSSI
“Distortion in Painting” (See details on page 6.)
Monday, January 17

RACHEL PERSAUD

Composer, vocalist, author, artist, spiritualist
Club member extraordinaire
delights with both her original material
and operatic highlights.
“Rachel is a gifted story teller who reaches out to her
audiences in unique and creative ways. Her skill and talent as
a classically trained singer blends beautifully with her original
and authentic approach to sharing stories with her
audiences.” Piers Handling, Director and CEO, TIFF.

Charles Dickens liked Toronto. So did Walt Whitman.
Brendan Behan wasn’t so sure.
Jane Jacobs called it home. Frank Lloyd Wright called
City Hall a tombstone. William Irwin Thompson
compared Toronto to Tolkien’s Rivendell.
In this talk, Ms. McGirr will explore the way
Toronto is portrayed in essays, journals, letters and
novels, providing us with a new kaleidoscopic view
of our city.

Monday, January 31

ANNE TAIT
Producer of Iron Road
Ms. Tait takes you on location in China and B.C.
to reveal the making of the film, interviews with
Peter O’Toole, Sam Neill, Sun Li and Luke Macfarlane
and major scenes from this epic movie.
An East-meets-West love story as thousands of
Chinese workers blast our transcontinental railway
through the Rockies in the 1880s.
Winner: Best Actress—Gemini Award, Best Actress Award—Rome
Fiction Festival, Best Cinematography—Leo Award.
“The first big film based on this dark era of Chinese-Canadian history”
Toronto Star; “an important story, but very entertaining, very
dramatic” The Globe and Mail
January 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Writers Table

Ad Lib

Please join us on Friday, January 7, at 12 noon in the
LAMPSroom when our speaker will be long-time Club member
Peter Moon. He will talk about his half-century in journalism.
Peter was a newspaper reporter for 38 years, on the staff of
such publications as The Star Weekly and Canadian
Magazine, as well as the Hamilton Spectator, Toronto Star
and The Globe and Mail. For much of his career he was an
investigative reporter. He was assaulted, sued, arrested
eight times, deported twice, received police protection from
death threats, and denounced in the House of Commons
and in several provincial legislatures. He has won numerous
awards, including a Michener Award for Public Service
Journalism (for writing stories, at the risk of being
imprisoned, that led to a secrecy provision of the Criminal
Code being declared unconstitutional). He has caused two
Royal Commissions to be established.
For the past 10 years, Peter has been a reserve soldier in the
Canadian Forces. He is the public affairs Ranger for 3rd
Canadian Ranger Patrol Group. 3CRPG is headquartered at
Canadian Forces Base Borden and provides a military
presence in the isolated and remote First Nation
communities of Ontario’s Far North. In that public-affairs
role, he liaises with media and writes for military, aboriginal
and community newspapers and publications. He has been
awarded a Special Service Medal, the Queen’s Golden
Jubilee Medal (as a member of a military sovereignty patrol
to the Magnetic North Pole), the Canadian Forces
Decoration, and a Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff
commendation bar. In 2005, he received the Canadian
Forces Award of Excellence for his public-affairs work. At 76,
he is the oldest sergeant in the Canadian Forces.
Drawing on a unique journalistic career, Peter will reflect on
the incredible changes that have taken place in the media
during his 50 years as a civilian and military journalist.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall to the LAMPSroom at
noon or join us for Peter’s talk at 1:00 p.m. For further
information, please contact Donald Gillies at 416-960-8326
or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop
Due to the current travel schedules and personal
circumstances of the members who regularly attend the
Pegasus Poetry Workshop, we have decided to take the
winter off. In the meanwhile, since Ruth Colombo and
Suparna Ghosh have been running the workshop for
almost three years, for the next season, we invite someone
else to take over the reins and infuse new blood and ideas
into the venture. All writers or lovers of the word and the
verse are welcome.
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7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m. All presentations begin at 8:00 p.m.
January 7
Silent Film Night. Robert Tiberius Prince hosts “Silent
Night—an evening of silent film shorts by Chaplin, Keaton
and Lloyd (featured film maker).” All are welcome. Popcorn
will be served. Studio.
January 14
Jammin’ on the One (JOTO). Stevie J and Damon Lum host
an evening of stand-up comedy. All are welcome to
participate. Studio.
January 21
“Medicine and the Man: The medical wit and wisdom of
George Bernard Shaw.” Aileen Burford-Mason, host. An
affectionate look at Shaw, his life and his wit. From a young
age, he was obsessed with health, and themes of illness and
medical politics run through many of his plays and essays.
Critics have mocked GBS for his ideas on health, and
generally dismiss his many attacks on the medicine of his
day as ill-informed, even crackpot. Dr. Burford-Mason traces
the origins of his medical obsessions from a youth, growing
up in Dublin, and illustrates from contemporary medical
texts that his ideas were not so far off the mark, and that
many are being validated by medical science today. All are
welcome. Studio.
January 28
Artist Salon. Open session for artists in the first half for
discussion, critique, and sharing ideas and new works. This
evening’s Salon will be devoted to Painting and Drawing,
and all member artists working in this genre are invited to
bring in an example of their work. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill,
host.
The second half of the evening will feature a slide
presentation of the work of celebrated Toronto abstract
painter Margaret Glew, who will be present in the Studio.
Ms. Glew is represented by the Engine Gallery. Geared
toward professional artist members and invited guests.
Studio.
The Club will begin offering sandwich plates, cheese-andbiscuit plates and assorted packaged snack items for
purchase on Friday nights.

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, January 25
“Captivity narratives in colonial New England”

Tuesday, January 4
“Challenging norms and celebrating misfits
in Scandinavian literature”

KAY MORRISON

ROD CARRUTHERS

During the late 17th and early 18th centuries, several border
towns in Puritan New England were raided by Canadians and
their native allies. Some of the residents were killed; most
were captured, then taken to Quebec where they either
became Roman Catholics and stayed, or were ransomed. A
number of those returnees wrote about their experiences,
including John Williams and Mary Rowlandson.
These published memoirs were extremely popular
and were exclusive to New England.
No such tales appeared in New France.

Stieg Larsson’s Millennium trilogy has been an instant and
unexpected success, yet it comes from a long tradition of
Scandinavian literature that challenges societal norms and
accepts and often celebrates society’s misfits.
Rod Carruthers will help us explore
this view of literature and society.
Tuesday, January 11
“Writing a historical novel: trial and triumph”

ANN BIRCH
Ann Birch talks about the process of writing her novel
Settlement and reads a short passage from it.
Set in Toronto in 1836–37, it takes readers inside Anna
Jameson’s friendship with Sam Jarvis and tells the secret
behind Anna’s failed marriage.
There will be a quiz on life in Upper Canada
and a free copy of Settlement for the winner.
Tuesday, January 18
“Preparing for Another Hung Parliament”

PETER RUSSELL
The next federal election, which may be coming soon,
will likely produce another hung Parliament and another
constitutional crisis unless parliamentary leaders reach a
consensus on the fundamental constitutional conventions
of Canada’s system of parliamentary government.
Peter Russell will report on what
he and others are doing to prevent such a crisis.
January 2011 11

January 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
NEW YEAR’S DAY!

2

9

NO Sunday
Painters

Sunday Painters

3

CLUB CLOSED

10
Club Night
Vocal Chamber
Music
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

16

Sunday Painters

17

Club Night
Rachel Persaud
“Song & Story”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

23

Sunday Painters

30
Sunday Painters

24

Club Night
Carol McGirr
“Toronto in Print”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

31
Club Night Anne Tait
“Making of Iron Road”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

4
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CLUB REOPENS
Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
Lit Cttee Mtg
Music Wed. Lunch
Literary Table
Lunch
John Kameel Farah,
Rod Carruthers
piano, 12 noon
Scandinavian Lit—
Artists’ Table
Stieg Larsson
Joan Holben
12 noon
6–8 p.m.

11
Literary Table Lunch
Ann Birch
“Writing a
Historical Novel”
12 noon
American Dream
Auditions
Spring Revue–1st
Reading 7:00 p.m.

18

Literary Table
Lunch
Peter Russell
“Another Hung
Parliament?”
12 noon
Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

25

Literary Table
Lunch
Kay Morrison
“Captivity
Narratives”
12 noon

12

Painters Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Eldon Ng, piano
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Deadline
Hot Shots Photo Gp
6 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.

19

Painters Studio

6

7

Painters Studio

Music Wed. Lunch
Raymond
Spasovski, piano
12 noon

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Art Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, January 12, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

8

Art Installation

Writers Table
Peter Moon, Journalist
12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Silent Film Night

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Tea with the
President
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations
2nd Club Night
Rudolf Stussi
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Music Wed. Lunch
Alicier Arts Quartet
12 noon

26

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Whisky Nosing
5:15 p.m. sharp
Burns Supper
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin
On The One”
Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSletter
Mailing
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Medical Wit &
Wisdom of
G.B. Shaw
Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Artist Salon—
Painting & Drawing

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail)
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

Monday, Feb 28—Music
LAMPSWeek starts on Monday evening,
February 28 with the superb Toronto
Symphony cellist, Winona Zelenka. Winona
delights in her appearances at our club, just as
we delight in her gifted playing. The
programme will be solo cello and include Bach’s
Suite No. 2 in D Minor, Britten’s Suite No. 1 and a
cello suite by the Spanish composer Cassadó.
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MEMBERS’ DINNER
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2011

John Ralston Saul

Tuesday, March 1—Literature
Peter C. Newman has called Rae Fleming’s book
on Peter Gzowski “magnificent.” It reveals a
darker side of Gzowski, which included clinical
depression, alcoholism and chronic infidelity.
Far from knocking Gzowski off his pedestal, this
biography contributes to the legacy of Canada’s
best-known, and, arguably, most respected
broadcaster. In February, 2010, Rae was granted
a Lieutenant Governor’s Ontario Heritage
Award for Lifetime Achievement.

Wednesday, March 2—Architecture
“Work in Practice”
Meg Graham, Eric Arthur Honorary Member for
Architecture and Chair of the Toronto Society of
Architects is a partner/associate with Superkül
Architects.

Thursday, March 3—Painting
Barry Coombs covers the highlights of his
career through his message and photos,
specifically how to connect with the world wide
art community, even if it’s in distant South
Korea. He will lead you along the path to your
ultimate destination.

Thursday, March 3 to Sunday March 6—Stage
Thursday, March 3–Saturday, March 5 (evening performances)
and Sunday, March 6 (matinée performance)
Evening performances—Bar 5:30 for dinner at
6:30 p.m. Curtain time 8:00 p.m.
Matinée performances—Dessert & coffee from
1:00 p.m. Curtain time 2:00 p.m.
A presentation of the celebrated Jim Bett’s
musical Colours in the Storm, about the mystery
surrounding the 1917 disappearance of Tom
Thomson in Algonquin Park. Directed by Jim
Betts with Musical Direction by Ruth Morawetz.
The cast includes: Penelope Cookson, Tayves
Fiddis, Peter Hart, George Kee, Nancy Kee,
Rachel Persaud, Rob Prince, Morna Wales and
Wilson West.

One of Canada’s leading intellectuals, John Ralston Saul is
the president of International PEN, co-chair of the
Institute for Canadian Citizenship and an author whose
books have been translated into 22 languages in 30
countries. In his recent book A Fair Country, he argues
that Canada is a Métis nation, heavily influenced and
shaped by aboriginal ideas. His newest book is LouisHippolyte LaFontaine and Robert Baldwin, published as
part of Penguin’s Extraordinary Canadians series, for
which he serves as General Editor. Join us for what
promises to be an extraordinary evening. Please note that
the Members’ Dinner is on a Wednesday evening this
month. www.johnralstonsaul.com
Please reserve for Dinner well in advance
Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $29.00, payable at the time of reservation.
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Members’ News
Julian Mulock directs the tense and controversial British
courtroom drama Rough Justice by Terence Frisby. The play is
presented by East Side Players at the Papermill Theatre,
Todmorden Mills and runs from February 17 to March 5. Tickets
may be ordered at www.eastsideplayers.ca or 416-425-0917.
Ashes to Ashes, the one-act farce penned by Marianne
Fedunkiw which premiered at the Club last October, is part
of the upcoming playbill of three short plays at the Village
Playhouse. The event, called Sweets and Treats, runs from
February 11 to 13 with a new cast. Evening performances are
scheduled for 8:00 p.m. (Friday and Saturday) with a
2:00 p.m. matinée on Sunday. Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 at the door and include the performance followed by
dessert and beverage. The Village Playhouse is located at 2190
Bloor Street West, between Runnymede Road and High Park
Avenue. More information is available at
www.villageplayhouse.net or call 416-767-7702.
Hugh Thompson has a new and improved website at
www.thompsoncad.com. The website offers information
about Hugh’s background and showcases some of his
paintings. All are welcome to visit.
Penelope Cookson recently directed La Bohème for Opera
Kitchener. Performances were given at the Guelph River Run
Centre and at the Living Arts Centre in Mississauga. The opera
was conducted by Sabatino Vacca. Penelope was also the
Assistant Stage Director for the Canadian Children’s Opera
Chorus production of A Dickens of a Christmas, which was
presented at Harbourfront’s Enwave Theatre in early December.
This was the fourth season for the opera, composed by Errol Gay,
with libretto by Michael Albano. Mark Pedrotti returned in the
central role as Ebenezer Scrooge. Ann Cooper Gay conducted.
Marie Louise Cusack recently received her acceptance letter to
the 2011 Florence Biennale, to be held this December. Marie
Louise is currently seeking a sponsor to assist with her exhibition
expenses. Examples of her work may be viewed at www.marielouisecusack.com and she can be reached at mlc@sfr.fr
The Aldeburgh Connection concert on January 30 is devoted
to the life and art of the famous (sometimes infamous) James
Campbell McInnes, who was a prominent member of the
Club for many years. A Shropshire Lad in Ontario takes place
January 30, at 2:30 p.m., in Walter Hall, Faculty of Music,
University of Toronto.
Charter Woman member Jane Champagne passed away in
March 2008. A 23-acre parcel of land named the Grandy Salter
Tract has been dedicated at Petrel Point Nature Reserve, near
Red Bay on the Bruce Peninsula in northern Ontario. Bruce
Power made a donation of $15,000 to the Jane Champagne
Memorial Endowment Fund, which was established to preserve
and steward the property. In Jane’s memory, a special painter’s
corner was created with a bench bearing her name.
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In November Malcolm McGrath had the pleasure of playing
the Convocation Hall organ for the happy occasion of his eldest
granddaughter’s graduation. In December Malcolm
accompanied and conducted the Engineering Choir in Knox
Chapel at U of T. Featured were numerous fine ensembles
originally created as a result of his encouragement and influence
while serving as Assistant Dean of the Faculty of Engineering.

New Members
Diane Agatson “found” the Club by walking by and turning
in! She was given a brief tour by Naomi and was instantly
hooked. Diane has been involved in publicity writing and she
is currently organizing train tours to historic inns in Ontario
and New York State. She was sponsored by Margaret
McBurney and Bob Beardsley.
A native Torontonian, Emily Mandy received her B.A., M.A.
(English) and B.Ed. from the University of Toronto.
Currently, Emily is a retired secondary school teacher of
English and Art. Her application was sponsored by Dorene
Seltzer and Mary Lund.
The Club also wishes to welcome back returning member
(and Ad Lib dynamo) Farhad Nargol-O’Neill to active
membership—Ireland’s loss is our gain.
Erratum: Rebecca Last’s graduate research included work in
Italy. She has also studied with the Art Students League in
New York. (Her biography in the January edition suffered
from wording that may have been slightly confusing.)

PRESIDENT’S EXPEDITIONS

Tuesday, February 1, 2011
Barrymore, starring Christopher Plummer
8:00 p.m. at the Elgin Theatre
Meet at the Club for pre-show drinks (cash bar)
and complimentary nibbles from 5:30–7:00 p.m.
We will then walk/taxi down to the Elgin Theatre,
in plenty of time for curtain rise.
Your tickets will be available for pick-up that evening.
If you anticipate that you will instead be meeting us at the
theatre, please make prior arrangements with the Club
office to pick up tickets ahead of the performance date.
(They will not be available at the box office that evening.)

Probationary Membership
The Club’s Rules of Conduct (see page 38 in the Telephone
Directory—yellow cover; item New Members) include
provision for potential new members not known to members
to be admitted on probation for a period of one year.
The rule states:
The application of a new member may be fully accepted if the
candidate is well known to two members. If not, he or she will be
subject to a probationary period of one year, during which
membership may be cancelled.
The question of initiation and annual fees for a probationary
member arises. Zora Buchanan and I have been talking about
this, and we had lunch today with a prospective probationary
member.
As Treasurer, I have concluded that the appropriate position
to take on probationary member annual and initiation fees is
as follows:
• Annual Fees. The probationary member is required to
pay the annual fees (prorated to a fiscal time period
which ends March 31) for the appropriate fee category.
• Initiation Fees. The probationary member is not required
to pay any initiation fee. On completion of the
probationary one-year period, and assuming the Club
and the probationary member are agreed that the
membership should continue, the probationary member
becomes a full member and is required to pay an
initiation fee. This initiation fee becomes subject to the
rules for payment of initiation fees, namely, (1) payment
in full, or (2) payment in two installments over two years
without interest. In this case, there is NO privilege of
deferring the initiation fee for another year after
completion of the probationary year, and then payment
of the initiation fee in two installments over the next two
succeeding years. The initiation fee due and payable is
the initiation fee in effect at the time of the acceptance
of the candidate as a probationary member.
This approach to probationary members’ initiation fees will be
applied prospectively, not retroactively—put it into effect as of
now, and going forward.
As probationary years expire, the Membership Committee will
review the probationary member’s behaviour/acceptance/fit in
the Club and decide whether or not the membership should
continue, and the probationary member become a full
member. Full membership would then trigger the initiation
fee. The review by the Membership Committee will
retroactively cover all probationary members admitted to the
Club since the creation of probationary memberships. The
Club will maintain a record, as a part of the Membership
Committee minutes, which confirms that each probationary
member has become a full member (or otherwise).

Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Guest Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney

Bill Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer
February 2011
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President’s Column
I am still recovering from the swinging
New Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance.
What a party that was! You have not
lived until you have led an energetic
conga line all the way through the Main
Lounge and back around the whole
Great Hall!
A big thank you to the Keith Alderson
Band and all the Club performers; it
was great to hear classic song renditions by Carole Miles,
Sheila Craig, James Gary Stark, Warren Clements,
Marianne Fedunkiw and many others. Special guests
included a contingent led by Lieutenant Colonel James
Breithaupt, KStJ, CD, QC, President of the Royal
Canadian Military Institute and his lovely wife Jane, as
well as Mrs. Marion Bradshaw, President of the Canadian
Society of Decorative Arts and Publisher of Ornamentum,
and several members of the St. George’s Society. Jane
Breithaupt delighted us by sharing that her sculptor
grandfather Charles Adamson was one of the early
members of the Arts & Letters Club; examples of his work
include the WWI Memorial on University Avenue at Elm
Street, as well as some of the gargoyles and decorative
elements at Old City Hall in Toronto and the Parliament
Buildings in Ottawa. The sold-out New Year’s Eve event
was a great success. Be sure to sign up early for the next
one.
Speaking of musical performances, I would like to
acknowledge our magnificent Arts & Letters Club Choir.
Their polished singing of the fiendishly difficult Choral
March by Healey Willan gave heart to an integral part of
the Boar’s Head tradition, now a hundred years and
counting. Many thanks to Music Director and Pianist
Malcolm McGrath, who led the group of seventeen
singers, including Soloist Michael Hartley, through weeks
of rehearsal, in preparation for the big centenary event.
Their dedication is a tremendous example of the giving
spirit of the Club. The Arts & Letters Club Choir can next
be heard at the Annual General Meeting on June 2, 2011.
If you are musically inclined, do consider joining the
group. Watch for rehearsal notices in the April edition of
LAMPSletter.
In between skiing and tending to my horse William, I still
managed to curl up with some good books during the
month of January. Do look for some great new additions
to our library collection, including Defiant Spirits: The
Modernist Revolution of the Group of Seven by Ross King;
Painters Eleven: The Wild Ones of Canadian Art by Iris
Nowell; and Peter Gzowski: A Biography by R.B. Fleming;
all donated by the authors. I have also added Christopher
Plummer’s delightful and informative memoir, In Spite of
4
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Myself, to the shelves of the Bridle Suite.
Our Treasurer, Bill Buchanan, has begun the process of
developing the Club’s 2011–2012 Operating and Capital
Budgets. A slight uptick in the economy has been noted
and will allow us the funds to complete long-awaited
projects like the sound system in the Great Hall, and repair
of the hanging spaces. The Board is also giving much
thought to a long-term financial plan for the upkeep and
maintenance of our historic building. A Town Hall to
discuss some of these issues is planned for Thursday, April
14.
The Barrymore expedition to see Christopher Plummer on
February 1 is finally upon us. Tickets will be available at
the Club earlier that evening, when we gather in the Club
lounge for pre-show cocktails from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. We
will then walk or taxi to the Elgin Theatre in plenty of
time for the 8:00 p.m. curtain. (Those unable to come in
advance of the performance should contact Naomi in the
office to arrange to collect their tickets ahead of time.)
There will be NO President’s Expedition in March, because
I expect you will all join me for the in-house adventure
that is LAMPSweek. Like many of our members, I am
planning to attend all five events. If you have never
experienced LAMPSweek, it is a real treat. This year there
will be LAMPSweek passports available to be stamped
(details to follow). Do check out the marvellous line up
and mark the dates in your new Club day-timers. I look
forward to seeing you at the Club!
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

Numbers Speak
I am pleased to report that the Fifth Annual Show and Sale
of Art, Books and CDs by Club Members, on December 5,
2010, attracted triple the attendance over the previous year,
with more than 200 non-member visitors (2009: about 65
visitors in total).
We achieved more than six times the monetary value of sales,
with $13,955.55 in total sales, of which $2,751.00 in
commission was retained by the Club (2009: $2,260.79 sales,
with $437.90 in commission). These figures include sales of
artwork throughout the Small Works Show, as well as on the
day of the public sale.
Many thanks to all the participants—vendors, volunteers, visitors,
committee members, staff and all those who helped with informal
publicity—for their contribution to the success of the event.
The Sixth Annual Show and Sale is booked for Sunday,
December 4, 2011.
Marvyne Jenoff, Co-ordinator
2010 December Show and Sale Committee

The Longship Review

On Stage

In 1990, the first, and to date the only, issue of The Longship
Review, an irregular literary journal of arts and ideas, was
published. The purpose of the original was to provide a
juried medium in which writers in the Club could show their
works. In 2010, a proposal was put before the Board that it
be revived. The project has been approved for publication in
November 2011 and submissions are herewith solicited for a
showcase of the best of Club writing.
An editorial jury of five knowledgeable editors has been
formed consisting of: David Skene-Melvin, Chair;
Rosemary Aubert; Warren Clements; Anna Dowbiggin;
and Michael Plato (a once and future Member). They will
select from submissions on the basis of quality of content,
expression in style, and usage of the language. There is no
predetermined number to be included. Fiction or non-fiction
on any or all subjects; opinion pieces; essays; belles lettres;
play-scripts, philosophy, prose or poetry—the range of
submissions is that of the imagination.
Submissions will be accepted only from current Club
members and must be original and not previously published.
Submissions must be clearly typed, double-spaced (poetry
excluded), on 8 1/2 x 11 white paper, one-sided, with a 2-inch
right-hand margin and accompanied by the text on a CD.
Editorial style is Standard Canadian English syntax and
orthography. Six copies of each submission are required.
Club members may submit as many individual pieces as
desired. Each individual submission must bear the name,
postal address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the
submitter. Each individual submission is to be placed in an
envelope marked Longship Review and handed in at the
Administration Office.
The deadline for submissions is Friday, April 29, 2011.
It may be possible to include two or three black & white line
drawings or woodcuts, lithographs, etc., or photographs.
Image size is 7" x 4". Such submissions are to be given to the
Art Committee for adjudication. Similarly, a submitted playscript will be passed to the Stage Committee.
The success of The Longship Review depends on the Club
members. We need your input. We don’t care what you write
about, as long as you write well. Write about your work, your
experiences, your interests or hobbies, travel, politics, faith or
lack thereof, fiction or fact. Prose or poetry, just as long as
you write. Polemics are acceptable, but no rants please …
we’re Canadian, eh? Without submissions the project will fail.
We look forward to launching The Longship Review No. 2 in
November 2011, offering a worthy anthology of the
imagination, scholarship, erudition, wit, perceptiveness,
humanity, and literary skill.

“Shakespeare on the Platform”
On the evening of November 26, 2010, the Arts &
Letters Club once again hosted the English Speaking
Union’s 21st annual “Shakespeare-on-the-Platform”
competition, open to all secondary students from the
GTA and from as far away as St. Catharines and
Belleville. The Arts & Letters was the venue for this event
for the first time in 2009, when the few Club members
present were impressed by the young people’s efforts at
performing their set sonnets, individually chosen sonnets
and soliloquies. In 2010, more Club members attended
and the consensus was that it was a very worthwhile
evening.
The English Speaking Union, which currently has
branches in 70 countries around the world, the latest
being in Iceland, was founded after the First World War
as a charitable organization to foster goodwill and
understanding among all peoples who speak English. As
part of its mandate it offers lectures, scholarships and
awards for young people and has established the
Shakespeare competition. The Governors of the
organization felt strongly that, given the many cutbacks
to education today, the ESU could provide incentives for
young people to cultivate a greater understanding of the
finesse of the English language and to encourage the
confidence to address the public as a bonus in their future
careers.
The competition is voluntary, but an English or Drama
teacher who takes up the challenge in a school selects
students to compete within the school. The winner then
goes on to compete at the ESU’s event at the end of
November. At our last event, Norma Rowen, representing
the Literary Table, welcomed the students and their
parents with some well-chosen and amusing words of
encouragement. The general standard of the competitors
was very good, so it was difficult for the two adjudicators
to come to a decision. The prize of $500.00 for the
Overall Winner went to Ilana Khanin from the Country
Day School; the $400.00 Runner Up prize went to
Devante Goulbourne from Blessed Mother Theresa
Catholic High School. The $100.00 Soliloquy prize was
awarded to Abigail Adjel from North Albion Collegiate.
All competitors received books and Certificates of Merit
as well.
The Great Hall provides an atmosphere of history and
creativity for this event which the competitors, their
teachers and parents appreciate and which we hope may
lead to some of them becoming members in the future.
Nancy Kee

David Skene-Melvin
February 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

THIRD-FLOOR STUDIO

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE

Olja Müller (costumed models, 3-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the 3week period. Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life
drawing and painting sessions on the third floor on Friday
and Sunday respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for
either the morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for
both. The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
The cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.

Until February 4, 2011
“THIRTY”—An Exhibition of Work by Rudolf Stussi
Rudy’s stunning four-week solo show closes on February 4.
Be sure to see it while you can. Special thanks to Leslie
Fairfield, Raymond Peringer, Jill Ingram and Kitty
Gibney for their assistance in hanging the show.

February 5 to March 11, 2011
Five-Week Artists’ Choice Group Show
This show for visual artists (painters, photographers,
sculptors, etc.) is significant in that it will be one of the
features of LAMPSweek. All members are invited to submit
up to 3 works for this show.

All sessions are very relaxed, supportive and productive, so do
participate. Works created in the Studio will be showcased in
a juried show in March 2011.

Please note these important dates and times:
• Works should be delivered on Friday, February 4,
between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m. to the
LAMPSroom, or on Saturday, February 5 at 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by installation at
11:00 a.m.

Chocolate Tasting,
Friday, February 18, 2011

Upcoming Juried Shows:
March 12–April 1, 2011 Group Show, Plein Air and ThirdFloor Studio exhibition
April 2–April 29, 2011 Group Show
April 30–May 27, 2011 Photography Show
Details will be provided in the next issue of the LAMPSletter.

ARTISTS’ TABLE
The Artists’ Table series is a wonderful opportunity to learn
from other Club members, share ideas and enjoy the
company and conversation of other artists.
Our next event is on Wednesday, April 13, when we will have
five distinguished guests: Tony Batten, Ray Cattell, Neville
Clarke, Peter Marsh and Rudy Stussi. All are members of
the Club and former or current Presidents of the Canadian
Society of Painters in Water Colour (CSPWC). We have
invited them to talk about the advantages of having an
association with a major Canadian art group—and what it
can do for one’s career and professional development. Artists,
mark your calendars and plan to attend!
6:00–8:00 p.m., Third-Floor Studio. Light Refreshments
(should be booked ahead, price $5.00). Please reserve at
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
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(in the Studio from 7:00 p.m; Price $10 per person.)
Chocolate was first cultivated by the Maya, guarded as a royal
secret of the Spanish Empire and ultimately transplanted
around the world during the Age of Empires. Quickly, it was
found that the beans from each little tropical island
developed their own unique flavour and character from the
subtle variations of soil and climate.
Join chocolate expert Kyle Smith for a special evening, when
we explore some of the best chocolate from around the world!
Because supplies are limited, attendance for this event must
be restricted to 30 people. To avoid disappointment, please
reserve your place in advance, at ext. 2 (reservations
voicemail)—only the first 30 are guaranteed a place… See
details in the Ad Lib listing.

On Stage
Calling All Interested Spring
Revue Participants
Members who want to be involved in the 2011 Spring Revue,
either onstage or backstage, are invited to attend the second
reading of script material. The meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. in the Third-Floor Studio on Tuesday, February 1,
2011. New members are especially encouraged to attend.
Please note that the Spring Revue performance dates this year
are from May 2 to 7, 2011. Questions? Call Mike Spence or
Morna Wales. See you there!

Belated Thanks
The Club would like to heartily thank
Music Director Malcolm McGrath
and his enthusiastic Choir members
for their hard work and dedication,
and for gathering to rehearse during
the very busy Christmas season to put
together the wonderful performance
that was presented at the 100th
Anniversary Boar’s Head Feast, back
on December 8, 2010.

THE ARTS AND LETTERS
CLUB SINGERS
Music Director

Malcolm McGrath

Soloist

Michael Hartley

Connie Briant

Barbara Effer

Left to right: Betty Trott, Kathleen Metcalfe, Lorna Kelly, Barbara Effer, Ann Wallace, Nancy
Moore, Mary Wagler and Connie Briant.

Mark Houghton Irene Katzela
Lorna Kelly

Betty Lawson

Jim Lawson

Peter MacKinnon

Brian Metcalfe

Kathleen Metcalfe

Nancy Moore

Chris Small

Martha Spence

Betty Trott

Mary Wagler

Ann Wallace
Left to right: Malcolm McGrath (at piano), Michael Hartley, Martha Spence, Chris Small,
Betty Lawson, Jim Lawson, Betty Trott and Kathleen Metcalfe.

Calling All Members

ARTWORK CREDITS

The Club receives payment from members for annual and
initiation fees, for lunches, dinners and bar drinks. Members pay
for these by cash, cheque and credit card. On January 4, 2011 the
ability to pay by debit card was introduced for the first time, as an
additional service to members.

Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:

I encourage all members to pay their bills by cash, cheque, and
now by debit card, in order to avoid the expensive use of credit
cards, especially non-swiped credit cards (cards recorded by
telephone instead of being physically swiped at the Club). Last
fiscal year the use of credit cards cost the Club over $15,000 in
credit card charges. I am pleased to report that this fiscal year’s
credit card charges are down a good bit, thanks to members’
response to the Club’s previous request to reduce the use of credit
cards to pay their bills. I hope we can continue this downward
expense trend, by starting to use debit cards instead of credit cards
to save the Club money.

President’s photograph by Gary Stark
Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
John Ralston Saul photograph by Don
Denton
Page 7: Choir photographs courtesy Gary Stark
Page 8: Photograph of Montreal Buildings by Judith
Davidson-Palmer
Page 8: Photograph “Sheep” by Mary-Jane Large
Page 9: Colin Ainsworth photograph courtesy Colin
Ainsworth
Page 9: Murray Laufer photograph courtesy Murray
Laufer
Page 9: Winona Zelenka photograph courtesy
Winona Zelenka
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Bill Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer
February 2011
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Musical Notes

Photography in Focus

by Jim Norcop

by Kathy Blend

The cornucopia of musical delights continues to stream
forth.

We felt that these two images show how differently the theme of
“patterns” can be interpreted.

The February Music Wednesdays open on February 2
with a brass and wind group from the Faculty of Music,
University of Toronto, led by the renowned Gillian
MacKay. The group is made up of one graduate and
four undergraduate students, all of whom are in the
performance stream at the Faculty. These fine young
musicians will perform a noon hour program of classical
and lighter fare, designed to highlight both the
brilliance and the lyrical potential of the brass
instruments.

The buildings were shot in downtown Montreal by Judith
Davidson-Palmer and show interesting architectural variations
and patterns. Try staring at the dark building in the left of the
image.

February 9 brings the welcome return of the Aldeburgh
Discovery Series of fine young artists, selected by
Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata. Claire de Sévigné,
soprano; Julia Barber, mezzo; Andrew Haji, tenor; and
Geoffrey Sirett, baritone, will be joined by Stephen Ralls
at the piano. The programme includes works by
Schumann, Debussy, Elgar, Ireland and Liszt.
Valentine’s evening, February 14, sees the return of that
most popular tenor, Colin Ainsworth. He was a
sensation last year, singing Schubert’s great song cycle
Die Schoene Muellerin. This year, he will sing another of
the great cycles, Robert Schumann’s Dichterliebe (A
Poet’s Love) to the poems of Heinrich Heine. At the
piano will be our own wonderful William Aide and, at
the Literary Table on February 8, Jim Norcop will give
an introduction to the poems, with musical examples.
On February 16, Mary Elizabeth Brown, violin, who
has given us fine solo concerts in the past two years,
returns bringing her colleagues of the Madawaska
Quartet: Sarah Fraser Raff, violin; Anna Redekop, viola;
and Amber Ghent, cello. The Quartet has already
blazed a trail on the festival circuit, including stops at
the Elora Festival, the Parry Sound Festival and the
Festival Iberoamericano in Puerto Rico.
Soprano Meredith Hall has thrilled our audiences on
several occasions. On February 23, she will bring her
colleagues Bram Goldhammer, piano; and Jane Woods,
violin; as well as members of the Talisker Players. The
music will be Handel, Schubert and Harry Freedman.
Some of the poems set to music will be read by actor
Beth Anne Cole. How lucky we are!
Closing out the month of musical delights, on Monday
evening, February 28 we launch LAMPSweek, with the
superb Toronto Symphony cellist, Winona Zelenka.
Winona cherishes her appearances at our Club, just as
we cherish her inspired playing. The programme will be
solo cello, mostly Bach.
8
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Mary-Jane Large captured this image of sheep on the ferry from
Kangaroo Island to Adelaide, Australia. This is an excellent storytelling photograph. Mary-Jane said the day was rough and the
sheep were sad.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.
Monday, February 7

Monday, February 21

FAMILY DAY HOLIDAY—CLUB CLOSED

MURRAY LAUFER
“Bodies: Inside & Out”

Monday, February 28
LAMPSweek Opening—Music
WINONA ZELENKA, solo cello
Toronto Symphony’s star cellist
Solo recital, mostly Bach

Murray has done production designs for the Stratford
Festival, the Canadian Opera company, the Shaw Festival,
the Banff Centre and Anne of Green Gables Charlottetown.
Canadians know him because of his inspired designs. These
shocking interpretations of dissected carcasses and the
human form are an equally remarkable and unforgettable
manifestation of his vision. His marriage of art and collage
has added another dimension that cannot be erased.
Murray’s work presents the human body with soul intact.
Monday, February 14

COLIN AINSWORTH, tenor
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
Schumann’s great song cycle
Dichterliebe (A Poet’s Love)

Photography Group
We had a large turnout for our January meeting, which was
held on a cold and windy evening. Many fascinating
photographs on the theme of “patterns” warmed the thirdfloor Studio. We devoured delicious sandwiches and cookies
while enjoying and critiquing a fine selection of images.
Jack Gilbert then shared a few great Photoshop tricks with
the group.
The next “Hot Shots” gathering will be held on Wednesday,
February 9, at 6:00 p.m. The theme is “doors”—open doors,
shut doors, buildings with doors, parts of doors, etc. Try to
get out there and shoot and then bring in your 5 best
images (digital format preferred).
Sandwiches, cookies and coffee are available for $6.00 per
person, provided you let Kathy Blend know by Friday,
February 4 at noon. For further information and to order
sandwiches, please e-mail Kathy at kblend@sympatico.ca
February 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Ad Lib

7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

works and set up, in the case of installation of work. Second
half: Farhad Nargol-O’Neill will make an informal
presentation on the nature of three dimensional objects, the
importance of the single line, and other related
considerations. Discussion and questions encouraged.
Geared towards professional artist members and invited
guests. (Studio)

February 4

GREAT CANADIAN WRITE-OFF
Robert Tiberius Prince and celebrated Toronto writer
Cate Frid host the third installment of this annual literary
competition. Prize awarded at end of evening.
All welcome to attend and participate.
Note the early start time of 7:00 p.m. (Studio)
February 11
JOTO—Jammin’ on the One
Damon Lum and Stevie J. host an evening of improv and
stand-up comedy. All welcome to participate. (Studio)
February 18

CHOCOLATE/CHOCOLAT
Asfarth. Ceylon. Mangaro. Caoba. Apamate. Porcelana. Gran
Couva. The names all ring of the exotic, and all have
something in common—chocolate. Robert Tiberius Prince
and chocolate expert Kyle Smith host an evening dedicated
to tasting one of the finer things in life. Kyle will bring a
selection of the world’s best dark and milk chocolates. Price
$10/person. Please reserve a space in advance for the
tasting, which is limited to the first 30 people who sign
up, and will start at 7:00 p.m. This will be followed by a free
screening of the movie Chocolat at 8:30 p.m., starring
Johnny Depp. All welcome. (Studio)

February 25

ARTISTS’ SALON
Open session for artists for discussion, critique, and sharing
ideas and new works. Our own Bill Westcott will be at the
piano during this first half. This evening’s Salon is dedicated
to “Sculpture”—all members working in this genre are
encouraged to bring in an example of their work—please
contact farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com for details about
10 February 2011

Writers Table
Please join us on Friday, February 4, at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom, when our speaker will be Past President and
Life Member J.N. Patterson (Pat) Hume. He will talk about
taking science education to television and show a sample of
his work.
Pat is a distinguished physicist and a pioneer computer
scientist from the earliest days of computing in Canada. He
was a professor of physics at the University of Toronto and
one of the founders of the Computer Science Department
after the university recognized computer science as a
discipline in 1964. He is an author and software developer of
long standing, a former Master of Massey College in the
University of Toronto, and a Member of the Order of
Canada.
One aspect of Pat’s academic and professional work is his
innovative educational television broadcasting on the CBC
and PBS networks, in company with his colleague professor
Donald Ivey, who will be our guest at this Writers Table.
Their ground-breaking science programs were also the
beginning of CBC television series The Nature of Things,
which has just celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. Their work
soon came to the attention of the US Physical Science Study
Committee established by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and led to the production of four science films.
We will see parts of one of these, Frames of Reference, made
in 1960. Educational media software can be fugitive and
short-lived, but not Frames of Reference: from its start as a
live television broadcast it went to film by kinescope, then
to laser videodisc, and is now in DVD format and also
archived on the Internet. If you wish to see the complete 30minute presentation on the Internet, go to
www.archive.org/details/frames_of_reference. The 50-yearold program is still in constant use in schools and
universities. This remarkable achievement will provide the
core of Pat Hume’s talk.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall to the LAMPSroom at
noon or join us for Pat’s talk at 1:00 p.m. For further
information please contact Donald Gillies at 416-960-8326
or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, February 15

Tuesday, February 1

Mad Sweeney was a very proud king of a very small territory
in seventh-century Ireland. He was cursed and chased from
his land by the monk Ronan, and from then on Sweeney had
to live in the wilds. And thus myth, as myth will, took him
over and changed him into a Birdman. Lucy Brennan tells
his story and talks about his iconic place in Irish literature,
and in her own work.

KERON PLATT
Keron Platt concludes his Lawrence of Arabia trilogy of
presentations with a look at the 13-year friendship between
T.E. Lawrence and George Bernard Shaw.
The year was 1922…

LUCY BRENNAN

Tuesday, February 22

TIM NAU
“Surnames and History”
Family names can provide little glimpses into the past.
Using the names on the coats-of-arms in the Great Hall as
his texts, Tim Nau talks about how surnames came into
being and what these particular names (and a few others)
reveal about our medieval ancestors.

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, February 2

THE IBQ BRASS QUINTET
Tuesday, February 8

JIM NORCOP
“Heinrich Heine, the poet behind Schumann’s song cycle
Dichterliebe”
In the lead-up to Valentine’s Day, Jim Norcop will give an
introduction to Robert Schumann’s best-known song cycle,
Dichterliebe (A Poet’s Love), to be performed at Club Night
on Monday, February 14, featuring the considerable talents
of tenor Colin Ainsworth and pianist William Aide. The
sixteen poems by Heinrich Heine that make up the cycle
trace love and its various sufferings and longings.

The University of Toronto brass and wind group, led by the
renowned Gillian MacKay, with trumpeters Ben Promaine,
and Samara Desrochers; Emma Metzger, trombone;
Eric Probst, tuba; and Caitlin Coppel, horn.
Wednesday, February 9

ALDEBURGH DISCOVERY SERIES
Claire de Sévigné, soprano
Julia Barber, mezzo
Andrew Haji, tenor
Geoffrey Sirett, baritone
Stephen Ralls, piano
Works by Schumann, Debussy, Elgar, Ireland, Liszt
Wednesday, February 16

MADAWASKA QUARTET
Mary Elizabeth Brown, violin
Sarah Fraser Raff, violin
Anna Redekop, viola
Amber Ghent, cello
Wednesday, February 23

MEREDITH HALL & FRIENDS
Meredith Hall, soprano
Bram Goldhammer, piano
Jane Woods, violin
Members of the Talisker Players
Beth Anne Cole, actor
Works by Handel, Schubert, Harry Freedman
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

6

Sunday Painters

7

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Murray Laufer
“Bodies:
Inside & Out”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

13

Sunday Painters

14

8

Literary Table
Lunch
Keron Platt
“T.E. Lawrence &
G.B. Shaw”
12 noon

Literary Table
Lunch
Jim Norcop
“Heinrich Heine,
poet,
& Schumann’s
Dichterliebe”
12 noon

15

Sunday Painters

27

Sunday Painters

2

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:30 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
IBQ Brass Quintet
Led by Gillian
MacKay
12 noon

9

Painters Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Aldeburgh Discovery
Series
UofT Faculty of Music
Vocal Quartet & Stephen
Ralls, piano, 12 noon
Photography Gp 6–9 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6 p.m.

21

FAMILY DAY
Club Closed

16

Painters Studio

Literary Table
Lunch
Tim Nau
“Surnames &
History”
12 noon

23

Painters Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Meredith Hall,
Soprano
& Friends
12 noon
Art Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.

Friday
4

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Saturday
5

Art Installation

Writers Table, 12 noon
J.N. Pat Hume

Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.
“Great Canadian
Write-Off”
Hosts: Rob Prince
& Cate Frid

10

11

Painters Studio

12

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO Returns!
Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum

17

“Tea with the
President”
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations

Drinks 6:00 for
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

22

3

LAMPSletter Deadline

Lit Cttee Mtg
Club Night
10:45 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
Schumann’s
Literary
Table Lunch Madawaska Quartet
Dichterliebe
Lucy Brennan
12 noon
Colin Ainsworth,
“Mad Sweeney,
tenor
Members’ Dinner
the Birdman”
William Aide, piano
John Ralston Saul
12 noon
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

20

Wednesday Thursday

18

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.
(Note: Early Start)
Chocolate/Chocolat
Tasting 7:00 p.m.—
1st 30 to reserve!
Screening 8:30 p.m.

19

LAMPSletter Mailing

24

25

Painters Studio

26

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Artists’ Salon
Bill Westcott, piano
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
“On Sculpture”

28
LAMPSweek
Begins!
Club Night
Winona Zelenka
Solo Cello
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, February 9, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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LAMPSweek Activities
Monday, Feb 28—Music
LAMPSWeek starts on Monday evening,
February 28 with the superb Toronto
Symphony cellist Winona Zelenka. Winona
delights in her appearances at our club, just as
we delight in her gifted playing. The
programme will be solo cello and include Bach’s
Suite No. 2 in D Minor, Britten’s Suite No. 1 and a
cello suite by the Spanish composer Cassadó.

Tuesday, March 1—Literature
Peter C. Newman has called Rae Fleming’s book
on Peter Gzowski “magnificent.” It reveals a
darker side of Gzowski, which included clinical
depression, alcoholism and chronic infidelity.
Far from knocking Gzowski off his pedestal, this
biography contributes to the legacy of Canada’s
best-known, and, arguably, most respected
broadcaster. In February, 2010, Rae was granted
a Lieutenant Governor’s Ontario Heritage
Award for Lifetime Achievement.

Wednesday, March 2—Architecture
“Work in Practice”
Meg Graham, Eric Arthur Honorary Member for
Architecture and Past Chair of the Toronto
Society of Architects, is a partner/associate with
Superkül Architects.

Thursday, March 3—Painting
Barry Coombs covers the highlights of his
career through his message and photos,
specifically how to connect with the world wide
art community, even if it’s in distant South
Korea. He will lead you along the path to your
ultimate destination.

Thursday, March 3 to Sunday March 6—Stage
Thursday, March 3–Saturday, March 5 (evening performances)
and Sunday, March 6 (matinée performance)
Evening performances—Bar 5:30 for dinner at
6:30 p.m. Curtain time 8:00 p.m., $35
Matinée performances—Dessert & coffee from
1:00 p.m. Curtain time 2:00 p.m., $10
A presentation of the celebrated Jim Bett’s musical
Colours in the Storm, about the mystery
surrounding the 1917 disappearance of Tom
Thomson in Algonquin Park. Directed by Jim Betts
with Musical Direction by Ruth Morawetz. The cast
includes: Penelope Cookson, Tayves Fiddis, Peter
Hart, George Kee, Nancy Kee, Rachel Persaud,
Rob Prince, Morna Wales and Wilson West.

Members’ News
Now in its third year, The Gordon Pinsent Award of Excellence
is presented to a Canadian actor who has shown consistent
dedication, passion and fearlessness in their pursuit of
greatness in the art of performance. This year, the award has
been given to the amazingly talented and versatile Jayne
Eastwood. Congratulations, Jayne!
Martha Spence will be narrating and performing in the
Birthday Series celebration of the life and music of Max Reger
on Saturday, March 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Heliconian Club.
Tickets are $20/$15 in advance up to Feb. 28 and $25/$20
thereafter. More information is available at
www.birthdayseries.ca, or call 416-944-2655. Come and see
why she has determined that a relatively neglected composer
was “one of the hardest working men in show business.”
Marjorie Sharpe’s book Governing with Soul: How Joy,
Courage and Compassion are Taking Charities to the Next Level,
was launched December 1 in Toronto by Civil Sector Press at
Books for Business. To learn more about Governing with Soul
please visit the website, www.governingwithsoul.com.
Lesley Fairfield’s book Tyranny, a graphic novel dealing with
anorexia, has just been published in England. Walker Books
of London has purchased world rights excluding North
America. For reviews and illustrations, check Lesley’s new
website: www.lesleyfairfield.com.
James Hewson will be launching his new limited-edition
book Royal Rooms—An Odyssey of Portraits exclusively at
Ridpaths, 906 Yonge Street from noon until 5 p.m. on
Saturday, April 16. An exhibition of the room portraits
reproduced in the book will also be on view for purchase.
James will be in attendance for book signing while one lingers
over coffee and sweets in the Ralph Lauren gallery space.
Please join the publishers in the Great Hall on Tuesday,
March 22, from 5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m., for the launch of The
Essential Richard Outram, the seventh volume in the Essential
Poets Series of Porcupine’s Quill. The Essential Poets Series
showcases the work of Canada’s great poets in a series of
elegant, slim selections. This latest volume gathers fifty-one
poems by the late Richard Outram, some of them well
known and loved, others unpublished in his lifetime.
Illustrations, throughout, are after wood engravings by
Outram’s wife, the artist Barbara Howard. The programme
will include brief remarks by the editor, Amanda Jernigan,
and readings from the selection by actors Erin Brubacher and
Steven Bourque. For further information contact: Amanda
Jernigan, 905-528-0202 ahjernigan@gmail.com.
Janet Rough Young is exhibiting a retrospective of her works
from February 1 to March 15 at the Grand Café, 18 Queen’s
Square, Cambridge, Ontario.
Barbara Mitchell brings our attention to an exhibition
entitled “Part Two: Transition” taking place March 12 to
2
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April 9 at the Upstairs at 111 Bathurst gallery. Featured are
prints and watercolours spanning six decades of Audrey
Garwood’s career. Audrey was a Charter Woman member of
the Arts & Letters Club. The works trace the shift from
Audrey’s initial interest in the human form to her full
commitment to landscape painting. Gallery hours
12:00 noon–5:00 p.m. Thursday–Saturday or by
appointment. For more information please call
647-501-3632 and speak to the curator, Colette French.
Tina Newlove will again be touring with Tribe of One to the
NWT, where they will be presenting concerts and workshops
to First Nations communities from February 28 until March 4.
Tina will be home on time for her Solo Exhibition opening
reception on Sat. March 5 from 7:00–9:00 p.m. at which she
will do a performance art presentation with DJ/Musician
Andrew Hendriks. “Forget-Me-Nots” will show from March
4–April 2 at Redeemer University College Art Gallery, 777
Garner Road East, Ancaster, 877-779-0913
www.tinanewlove.com

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

Film Festival Ad courtesy Elaine Wyatt

Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1:

LAMPSweek illustrations designed by Andrew
Sookrah

Page 4:

President’s photograph by James Gary Stark

Page 6:

Barry Coombs photograph courtesy Barry Coombs

Page 8:

Burns Night photographs courtesy Salome
Reynolds

Page 8:

Photograph “Looking Out” by Judy Harvie

Page 8:

Photograph “Rosedale Door” by Sewell Russell

Page 9:

Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Page 9:

Walter Buczynski photograph courtesy Walter
Buczynski

Page 9:

Painting Hummingbirds by Juan Carlos Martínez

Page 10: Chris Donnelly photograph courtesy Chris
Donnelly
Page 11: Lois Marshall photograph courtesy James Neufeld

New Members
Kenneth Anderson holds a BA (Hon.), an MA and a PhD.
(Philosophy) from the University of Toronto. He has a longstanding interest in music, especially art song and chamber
music. Out of these interests comes ongoing support of such
organizations as the Aldeburgh Connection and the
Canadian Aldeburgh Foundation. Kenneth also enjoys live
theatre and visual arts in Toronto. His application is
sponsored by Carol Anderson and John Lawson.

We welcome back returning member Derek Hayes. His
original association with the Club was from 1981 to 1983.
Derek has served on the Board of the TSO, as well as the
Mendelssohn Choir. He lived in England and Tanzania for a
year. Derek returns to us with an interest in Music events and
hopes to be involved in painting and in the literary lunches.
Derek is sponsored by John Snell and W. Paul Hughes.

Aida Graff was born in Japan and has lived in numerous
countries. She is now retired but served as Dean of Women at
Victoria University for fourteen years and latterly was a
member of the Immigration and Refugee Board. She is
interested in Literature and Music. Aida’s sponsors are
Dorothy Parker and Brian Parker.

Musical Notes

Marilyn Harding received her education at Acadia
University (English) and York University (Continuing Ed.,
Strategic Planning). Marilyn is an artists’ agent and publisher,
and Director at Artemis Alliance, Inc. She is totally devoted
to the arts. Malcolm McGrath and Anthony Batten are her
sponsors.
Damon Lum graduated from University of
Toronto/Woodsworth College. He has been participating in
events at the Club for a few years now. Damon hosts and
produces Ad Lib’s monthly improv, stand-up and sketch
comedy event, “Jammin’ on the One,” with Stevie J.
(Johnston) and he also improvises. Among his special skills
are several languages—English, French, Cantonese, Italian
and Spanish. Damon’s sponsors are Rob Prince and Michael
Symonds.
Bob Markovski is a Director of Finance at the Bank of
Montreal. For a year he has been painting as a guest with us
at the Sunday Studio painting sessions and is a talented
young man who will be a wonderful addition to our social
and artistic evenings. Bob’s sponsors are Bruce FerreiraWells and Andrew Sookrah.
Danielle Paul is a graduate of the Ontario College of Art,
the Western Ontario Conservatory of Music (Piano &
Theory), the Pratt Institute and Ryerson Polytechnic.
Danielle received OCA’s History of Art Award as well as
various awards at juried and open exhibitions in Canada and
UK. She is the Program Co-ordinator at Advantage
International in market research. She is sponsored by Andrew
Sookrah and Doug Purdon.
Norman Sherman, QC, holds a law degree from Osgoode
Hall, a BA from U of T and an LL.B, from York. Norman
would enjoy painting with the art groups. He also plans to
attend some of the Music performances, as well as talks and
dinners. Norman is sponsored by Carolyn Cleland and Peter
Alberti.

by Jim Norcop
As we forge towards spring (yes, Virginia, there is a spring!),
music continues its nicely varied course. In March, we will
hear a violinist, a pianist, an evening of song by a
contemporary composer, another jazz encounter and a
programme featuring four tenors.
Please note: there will be no Music Wednesday during
LAMPSweek.
March 9 brings the return of award-winning violinist Mark
Johnston. This multi-talented artist is also a violist,
collaborative pianist, conductor and composer. His solo
programme will include works by Ysaye, Bartok and Bach, as
well as a composition of his own.
Club member Walter Buczynski has put together a
delightful evening of his own vocal music for Club Night,
March 14. Collaborating with pianist Buczynski will be
soprano Melanie Conly and the redoubtable Peter
Longworth, who has brought several of his top students to
perform at the Club in the past.
On March 16, pianist Paulina Taylor will play for us for the
first time. Her fine programme includes compositions of
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin and Ravel. Just the thing for a
wintry Wednesday noon, eh?
Music Wednesday, March 23 will be a unique occasion. It
may even be a world premiere! You’ve all heard of the Three
Tenors (Pavarotti, Domingo and Carreras)? Well, this will be
four tenors, with the appellation, TENORISSIMI! The U of
T Faculty of Music has produced several exciting tenors who
will offer us a programme of arias and songs. Come enjoy
them and celebrate the arrival of spring.
We finish the month on March 30 with the return of a major
Club favourite, jazz pianist Chris Donnelly. This amazing
young musician captures his audience and leaves them asking
for more.
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Guest Copy Editor:

Jane McWhinney
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President’s Column
In the course of Tea with the President,
many members have asked, “What can
the Club be doing for civic outreach?”
This question is not a new one. In fact,
Augustus Bridle posed nearly the exact
same question in March 1910.
I have been giving the matter careful
thought. We already have a certain
public interface, with participation in
Doors Open since 2000 and the December Show and Sale of
Painting, Books and CDs, now in its fifth year. This October,
for the very first time, the Club will be a host location for the
all-night arts celebration that is Nuit Blanche. Jessica Virdo
has put together an excellent programme, approved by the
Board. It promises to be an exciting and creative event,
replete with a surprise twist for the audience. You will have to
come to find out what it is!
For the past few years, the Art Committee has had an annual
show featuring emerging artists. Two years ago it was the
graduating students at York University, and last year it was
students from Centennial College. In reading Margaret
McBurney’s history of the Club, I note that the Club held a
province-wide open art competition in 1998, organized by
then Art Committee Chair Doug Purdon. What a marvellous
initiative! Close to four hundred works were submitted, and
forty-five paintings selected. The Guest of Honour was Isabel
Bassett, then Minister of Citizenship, Culture and Recreation
for Ontario. The show ran for two weeks and was open to the
public for the whole period. Discussions are underway for
reviving the Competition in 2012; perhaps in a biennnial
format. I think it is very important that we consider playing a
small part in fostering Canadian talent both inside and outside
the Club, and building strong relationships for the future.
The writers of the Club are expressing great excitement about
the Longship Review, which David Skene-Melvin has so
graciously offered to relaunch. The deadline for submission
of material is April 29; for full details, see the February
LAMPSletter. The juried anthology, which will come out in
November, will reach a wide and diverse audience and will
showcase our Club’s tremendous literary talent.
During February, I enjoyed watching James Gary Stark’s
video clips of the 100th Boar’s Head and the two Christmas
luncheons. It was great once again to hear the riveting
excerpts from A Christmas Carol (John Rammell) and A
Child’s Christmas in Wales (Julian Mulock). Thanks also to
Kay Montgomery and Jean Edwards for leading the carol
singing and to Ruth Morawetz for the fine musical
accompaniment. John Rammell and fellow actors Karina
Rammell and Carole Miles are to be further commended for
their wonderful Boar’s Head vignette, reviving an old Club
theatrical tradition. It was a true delight.
4
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Speaking of performances, we had a great time at the Elgin
Theatre, with over sixty of us gathering to watch
Christopher Plummer in Barrymore. Group tickets were
arranged with a 10% discount and were provided to
members at cost. Thank you to Naomi Hunter for handling
the ticket logistics. Plans are underway for theatre outings in
June (the comedy Older and Wiser with Club member Jayne
Eastwood) and in September (Private Lives).
Winding up the month of March in style, the Club is once
again joining forces with The Explorers Club of Canada to
host our third annual Film Festival: Documenting the Art of
Exploration III on Friday, March 25 and Saturday March 26.
Please take a look at the notice on the front cover of this
edition of LAMPSletter for all the details.
Closer to home, I am really looking forward to the adventure
that is LAMPSweek, starting February 28. There is a special
promotion this year. If you attend at least four of the five
LAMPSweek events, you will receive a two-can-dine-for-one
credit when you bring a new guest to a Club Night within
the next six months. Ask for your LAMPSweek Passport at
the door and make sure you get it stamped.
As rumours have it, our stage production of Colours of the Storm is
shaping up to be a really spectacular show. I strongly encourage
you to book with Naomi now, as tickets are going fast. I am
planning to be at all five events. I look forward to seeing you and
your friends during this wonderful festival that is LAMPSweek!
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

CURATORIAL CIRCLE
The Curatorial Circle thanks David Skene-Melvin for the
donation of his portrait by Sandra Henderson. The painting
is currently hanging in the library. David also donated about
16 paintings by Club members to be used to raise money for
the Club in a future Club auction or sale.
The Curatorial Circle is pleased to announce the donation of
“Spruce Grove, P.E.I. 1985,” a large painting by the late
Doris McCarthy, the recipient of the Club’s J.E.H.
MacDonald Honorary Membership for Painting in 2007.
The painting will be unveiled at a future Club Night dinner
at which her lawyer, Steve Smart, who facilitated the
donation, will be our honoured guest.
Barbara Mitchell (curator), Zora Buchanan,
Mercedes Espinosa, Kathryn Minard, Julian Mulock

Mark Your Calendars:
An evening for new members, “Meet the Club,” taking
place on Wednesday, April 20 at 5:15 p.m. (by invitation),
prior to the Members’ Dinner that evening .

Obituaries
Wilfred Lockett
December 21, 1923–January 16, 2011
After a successful, adventurous engineering career on five
continents, Wilf Lockett began retirement by earning a PhD
from the Institute for the History and Philosophy of Science,
University of Toronto. Wilf was an expert on water flow, a
dam man. One fond memory is of Wilf with two engineering
friends competitively calculating the rate and volume of water
flowing into a Welland Canal lock. That was Wilf ’s kind of
fun. Other enthusiasms included sailing, classical music,
history, politics, current events, all enlivened by witty
discourse, of which he was a master.
At the centre of Wilf ’s life were his cherished wife Elizabeth,
his son William and daughter-in-law Blair, and his three
grandchildren. He was justifiably proud of them all. His
family and friends will treasure memories of a loyal friend
and a true gentleman.
Jennifer Young

Wallace Joyce

How Will the Queen Celebrate Easter?
She’d Indulge at our Easter Sunday Roast
… if she were here.
Plan to have your Easter Sunday Dinner at the Club
and bring the kiddies.
There will be a lavish buffet for you and your family.
Featuring a Show of Magic & Illusion
by James Alan, Conjuror Extraordinaire
Stories by Carol McGirr, a Leading Storyteller

Sunday, April 24, 2011
Cash Bar: 12:00 noon
Buffet Dinner: 1:00 p.m.

August 3, 1915–December 9, 2010

A Tantalizing Menu with Choices Galore:

A life well lived, and lived well: December marked the
passing of thirty-five-year Club member Wallace Joyce.
Nominated by Allan Collier and A.J. Casson, it was entirely
fitting for Wally to become part of the Arts and Letters Club.

Salad of Greens with Vinaigrette and Dressings
New Potato Salad with Red Onions
and Tarragon-Dijon Dressing
Farfalle Pasta Salad with Smoked Chicken and Asparagus
Assortment of Imported and Domestic Cheese
Deli-Style Meat Platter
Saffron Poached Shrimp with Horseradish Sauce
Smoked Salmon with Caper Dill Cheese Crostini
Selection of Pickled Condiments
Selection of Breads and Butters

He met many artists and commissioned many works, often
inspired by his travels. Along the way, Wally’s path crossed
with Fred Varley, A.Y. Jackson (whom he asked to paint a
mountain in the Arctic) and Allan Collier, who remained a
long-time friend. He was an ardent collector of Canadian art,
especially if it had a mountain or totem pole in it.
Wally was a lifetime member of the Alpine Club, climbing
his last mountain at the tender age of eight-five. His love of
travel and mountains led him to become an avid
photographer. You could routinely find Wally in the audience
at the ballet, the opera, the theatre; Stratford, Shaw and all
over the Toronto theatre scene. He often spoke of seeing
Fonteyn and Nureyev at the end of the war while stationed in
London. It was only right, then, that he book-ended his love
of ballet by attending a National Ballet production only two
weeks before he passed away in his 95th year.
Wally’s life was the sum of many parts that came together at
his funeral, where there was a great sharing of stories, many
of which continue to surface. He was generous and giving of
himself to friends and family. Most of his collection now
resides at the Varley Art Gallery and will be seen in future
exhibitions in the building addition he largely funded. The
building will be completed later this year.
John Ryerson

*******
Carved Roast Leg of Lamb with Red Currant
and Fennel Glaze on Porcini Mushroom Jus
Baked Paupiettes of Sole with Sun-dried Tomato Farce on
Grilled Pepper and Corn Velouté with Chives
Medley of Vegetables in Lemon Thyme Vinaigrette
Wild Rice and Barley with Scallions
*******
Selection of Cakes, Pastries and Cookies
Make your own Ice Cream Cone, Banana Split
or Sundae at our Ice Cream Bar!
Selection of Fresh Fruit and Berries
Coffee, Tea
Price: Adults $35.00
Children 6 to 12: $18.00
Children under 6: $10.00
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
March 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

ARTISTS’ TABLE

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE

The Artists’ Table series is a wonderful opportunity to learn
from other Club members, share ideas, and enjoy the
company and conversation of other artists.

March 14–April 2:
Group Show, Plein Air & Third-Floor Studio
This exhibition will showcase works created by artists in the
third-floor studio and also during the outdoor “plein air”
gatherings.
Key dates and times:
• Works should be delivered on Friday, March 11,
between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m. to the
LAMPSroom, or on Saturday, March 12, at 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by installation at
11:00 a.m.

April 2–April 29: Group Show, Theme TBA
Key dates and times:
• Works should be delivered on Friday, April 1, between
12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m. to the LAMPSroom, or on
Saturday, April 2, at 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by installation at
11:00 a.m.

April 30–May 27: Photography Show
Key dates and times:
• Works should be delivered on Friday, May 27, between
12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m. to the LAMPSroom, or on
Saturday, May 28, at 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by installation at
11:00 a.m.

LAMPSWeek Lunch: March 3, Barry Coombs
Barry Coombs is a visual artist, art instructor and workshop
leader who lives and works in his hometown of Toronto. He
has exhibited his paintings, drawings and sculpture in
Canada, Taiwan, China and South Korea. In 2010, Barry and
Kerry Inho Kim represented Canada at the G20 World Artist
Festival in Seoul, South Korea. Currently, Barry is
represented by the Earls Court Gallery in Hamilton.

Our next event is on Wednesday, April 13, when we will have
five distinguished guests: Tony Batten, Ray Cattell, Neville
Clarke, Peter Marsh and Rudi Stussi. All are members of
the Club and are former (and 1 current) president(s) of the
Canadian Society of Artists in Water Colour (CSPWC). We
have invited them to talk about the advantages of having an
association with a major Canadian art group; and what it can
do for one’s career and professional development. Artists,
mark your calendars and plan to attend.
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Third-Floor Studio
Light Refreshments ($5.00).
Please reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2

On Stage
COLOURS IN THE STORM
By Jim Betts
THE TORONTO ARTS & LETTERS CLUB PRESENTS
A CONCERT VERSION IN ONE ACT
March 3, 4 and 5
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m., Three-course Dinner 6:30 p.m.
and Show 8:00 p.m., $35
Sunday March 6
Dessert, Coffee & Tea 1:00 p.m. and Show 2:00 p.m., $10
RESERVE with NAOMI at
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tom Thomson: Tayves Fiddis
Winnie Trainor: Rachel Persaud
Martin Bletcher: Rob Prince
Mark Robinson: Peter Hart
Shannon Fraser: George Kee
Larry Dixon: Wilson West
Annie Fraser: Nancy Kee
Francis McGillvray: Penelope Cookson
Director: Jim Betts
Co-Director: Morna Wales
Music Director: Ruth Morawetz
Rights to the work held by Club member John McKellar

At this luncheon, Barry will cover the highlights of his career and
talk about how to connect with the global art community. You
can read more about Barry on his website, www.barrycoombs.ca,
and his blog, barrycoombs.wordpress.com
6
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A play with songs based on the life and mysterious death
of Canadian painter Tom Thomson.
The Group of Seven members met in the Great Hall,
the location of this presentation.

From the Library

Town Hall Meeting

Many books have been added to the library since my last update. Four were
donated by Irma Coucill (widow of Walter Coucill) and four by the indefatigable
Raymond Peringer.
• Art Gallery of Windsor, The Logic of Nature, The Romance of Space: Elements of
Canadian Modernist Painting (2010) (chapter on Bertram Brooker)
• Marjorie Lismer Bridges, A Border of Beauty: Arthur Lismer’s Pen and Pencil (1977)
• Elspeth Cameron, And Beauty Answers: The Life of Frances Loring and Florence
Wyle (2007)
• The Canadian Who’s Who. 1910. 100th Anniversary Commemorative Edition
(donated by Tony Batten)
• Douglas Duncan: A Memorial Portrait (1974)
• R.B. Fleming, Peter Gzowski: A Biography (2010) (gift of author)
• Peter R. Hart, A Civil Society: A History of the Canadian Society for Civil
Engineering (2nd ed., 2010) (gift of author)
• Martin Hunter, Young Hunting: A Memoir (2008) (gift of author)
• Marvyne Jenoff, An Evening of Poetry (2010) (gift of author)
• Ross King, Defiant Spirits: The Modernist Revolution of the Group of Seven (2010)
• Thoreau MacDonald, Birds & Animals (1973)
• Enid Rae Maclachlan, Drawings (2010)
• Barbara Elizabeth Mercer, Concerto for Cabbagetown (2010) (gift of author)
• Jonathan Miller, McLuhan (1971)
• Iris Nowell, Painters Eleven: The Wild Ones of Canadian Art (2010) (gift of author)
• May Byron, A Day with Ludwig von Beethoven, and M.C. Gillington, A Day
with Frédéric Chopin, both illustrated by Norman Mills Pierce
• Christopher Plummer, In Spite of Myself: A Memoir (2008)
• Jonathan Welsh, Letter to the West Wind (1980)
• Evelyn Walters, The Women of Beaver Hall: Canadian Modernist Painters (2005)
• Herbert Whittaker, Whittaker’s Theatre: A Critic Looks at Stages in Canada and
Thereabouts, 1944–1975 (1985)
• R.F. Wodehouse, A Check List of the War Collections of World War I,
1914–1918, and World War II, 1939–1945 (a lost Club copy rediscovered at a
book sale by David Skene-Melvin).
I’ve cleared much-needed space on shelves by removing duplicate copies, discards
and books that don’t fit our collection policy. My thanks to Hugh Anson
Cartwright for his help with this. Our collection grows every month and now
there is room to make things easier to see and use.
Our magazine subscriptions will be renewed for another year. They are available
on the bookcase in the lounge. Please let me know if there are any others you think
we should get.
William Denton, Librarian

The Longship Review
Addendum to Submission Instructions
Each submission must include the word count.
N.B.: There is no set limit to the length of a submission.
The Editorial Jury apologizes for the omission of this information in the original
call for submissions.
David Skene-Melvin

Thursday, April 14
5:15–6:30 p.m.
Topics for discussion include
Membership, Finance
and Fundraising.

PRESIDENT’S
EXPEDITIONS

Women Fully
Clothed
Older & Hotter
A Mirvish Production
Starring Club Member
Jayne Eastwood
of
My Big Fat Greek Wedding,
Chicago, Hairspray
“A comedy dream team”
Wednesday, June 15, 2011
Royal Alexandra Theatre
25 great Orchestra seats reserved
In Rows E, F and G (Centre)
Reserve now!
$53.25
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Photography in Focus
by Kathy Blend
Our February topic was “doors” and we were presented with many fascinating images. The group felt that these two showed
wonderfully different points of view.

“Looking Out” was captured in Cuba by Judy Harvie.
The shadows playing across “Rosedale Door” was spotted by
Sewell Russell.

Burns Night

(L to R.): Mark Houghton, Peter Fleming, Ron Noble, Irene Katzela,
Chris Small, Salome Reynolds and Kurt Mader
8
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(L to R.): Chris Small, William Whiteacre, Ron
Noble (piper), and Peter Fleming

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.
Monday, March 7

JUAN CARLOS MARTINEZ
Classical Realism from 19th-Century Paris
to 21st-Century Toronto

Monday, March 21

BALLET JORGEN CANADA IS PROUD
TO PRESENT:
Excerpts from Coppélia: A Comedy with Love
Coppélia is a story daring, bold, and funny! It takes us into
the mysterious mind of Dr. Coppélius, a lonely and
disillusioned toy maker who wishes he could bring his dolls
to life to find his perfect bride.
Ballet Jörgen Canada is recognized for the innovation,
warmth, humour and beauty in its works. For almost 25
years, the organization has sought to advance the art and
appreciation of ballet and Canadian choreography through
performance, educational experiences and outreach.
Monday, March 28

DR. STUART HENDERSON
“Remembering Hip Yorkville”
Dr. Stuart Henderson’s newly published book, Making the
Scene in 1960s Yorkville, discusses the fascinating dynamics
of a hip community of beatniks, hippies, and greasers that
made up one of Canada’s most infamous counter-cultural
neighbourhoods. It was standing-room only at his recent
“History Matters” lecture.
Juan Carlos Martínez is an award-winning classical painter
with an international reputation as both an artist
and an art educator. He trained in a classical realist tradition
under the tutelage of master painter John Angel in Toronto
and Florence, Italy. Juan is currently a chief instructor at
Toronto’s Academy of Realist Art (ARA), one of the largest
and most significant institutions of its kind.
You can read more about Juan and view his gallery at:
www.juanmartinez.com
Monday, March 14

EVENING OF SONG
Melanie Conly, soprano
Walter Buczynski, piano
Peter Longworth, piano

Ad Lib
7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

March 4—POETRY SLAM—CIRCLE
Club poets and guest poets host a magnificent evening
dedicated to poetic expression to the studio. All welcome.
Prize awarded. (Studio)
March 11—JOTO—JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE
Damon Lum and Stevie J. host an evening of improv and
stand-up comedy. All welcome to participate. (Studio)
March 18—ARTISTS’ SALON
Open session for discussion, critique, and the sharing of
ideas and new works. Bill Westcott will be playing the piano
in the first half from 8:00–9:00 p.m. for the artists while they
engage with each other, and will be on hand for artists who
wish to engage with him in terms of visual and musical
collaborations and discussion. The second half, from
9:00–10 p.m., will feature the work of a noted artist—it’s a
surprise—who will also be present for a Q and A following
the presentation. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill hosts this evening,
which is geared towards professional artist members and
invited guests. (Studio)

Music of Walter Buczynski

March 25—EXPLORERS CLUB FILM FESTIVAL
Elaine Wyatt and Wilson West host.
See Lampsletter cover for full details.
March 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Writers Table

Music Wednesday

Please join us on Friday, March 4, at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom when our speaker will be Club member George
Fierheller. His topic will be “Let Me Say This About That: SelfPublish or Perish.” Since 2005 George has written six books on
an eclectic range of topics. As he says about his writing:
“Everyone should have a hobby. However, professional writers
may wince when they hear of someone writing books as a
hobby, then self-publishing them and, finally, giving them
away.” He will take a light-hearted look at what motivates him
to do this and reflect on why anyone might consider doing the
same: “As a hobby, it is more fun than stamp collecting,
although it likely ranks below wine collecting.”
George has had two distinct and unrelated careers. He was
an early pioneer in many facets of Canadian communications
and telecommunications—computing, cable television, PAY
TV and mobile telephones—and a leader in national
associations and societies in the Canadian high-technology
world. He has served as what he describes as a “professional
volunteer” in a vast range of settings in the arts, higher
education, health care, economic development, advanced
research and social welfare. His honours and awards include
two honorary doctorates, from his alma mater, Trinity
College in the University of Toronto, and from Concordia
University; industrial, professional, municipal and national
awards; and the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal. As well,
George is a Member of the Order of Canada.
George will bring samples of his books and other items to
illustrate his talk. Come and learn about his experience in trying
to make writing books an enjoyable and productive hobby.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall to the LAMPSroom at
12:00 noon or join us for George’s talk at 1:00 p.m. For
further information, please contact Donald Gillies at
416-960-8326 or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
There will be no Music Wednesday
on March 2 during LAMPSweek.
(Instead, Meg Graham,
Past-Chair of the Toronto Society of Architects,
will be speaking on “Work in Practice,”
for the LAMPSweek Architecture Lunch,
12 noon.)
Wednesday, March 9

MARK JOHNSTON, violin
Solo concert featuring
the works of
Ysaye, Bartok,
Bach and Johnston
Wednesday, March 16

PAULINA TAYLOR, piano
Debut concert.
Works of Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin and Ravel
Wednesday, March 23

TENORISSIMI!
Andrew Haji, tenor
Rocco Rupolo, tenor
Charles Sy, tenor
Anthony Varahidis, tenor
Suzy Smith, piano
First-ever concert of the Four Tenors
Arias and songs
Wednesday, March 30

Calling All Members—Debit Cards
Members’ response to my call for increased use of debit cards in
last month’s LAMPSletter has been nothing less than
extraordinary! Over 20% of all card transactions since the use of
debit card was introduced, to date, have been by debit card.
This is really paying off in greatly reduced credit card charges.
We save at least 75% of credit card charges by using debit cards.
An opportunity to really save the Club money arises next
month when the annual fees for the next fiscal year become
due on April 1. I hope that many members will consider
paying their annual fees by cheque or by debit card to save
the Club expensive credit card charges.
I congratulate and applaud those members who are using a
debit card rather than a credit card at the Club. I encourage
all members to follow their great example.
Bill Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer
10 March 2011

CHRIS DONNELLY
Popular jazz pianist returns

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tuesday, March 1

RAE FLEMING
Peter Gzowski: A Biography
Most of us still remember Peter Gzowski, the host of CBC
Radio’s Morningside, and most of us thought of him as an
entertaining and intelligent journalist. But, as Suanne
Kelman wrote in her Globe and Mail review of Rae Fleming’s
Peter Gzowski: A Biography, Gzowski was someone “you’d
probably prefer never to meet.” Kelman, the interim chair of
the School of Journalism at Ryerson, was interviewed by
Gzowski three times—and he never once made eye contact.
That says a lot, but there’s much, much more to be said
about him in Rae’s magnificent biography. Rae lives in
Argyle, Ontario, and has been a Club member for several
years. His website is www.rbfleming.net.
Tuesday, March 8

JOHN TWOMEY
“A.A. Milne and the Bear Named Winnie”
It was writer A.A. Milne and his son’s encounter at the
London zoo with a bear named Winnie that inspired Milne’s
poems and stories about Christopher Robin, Winnie-thePooh and their friends in the Hundred Acre Wood. The bear
had been the mascot of the Fort Garry Horse regiment and
was left at the zoo when the troops were deployed to
France in World War I. After Milne’s death, his widow sold
the story rights to Walt Disney, and Disney’s Winnie-thePooh films gained an increased following for Milne’s
adventures of Christopher Robin and Winnie-the-Pooh.

teaching were in
Canadian literature and
history of drama, but his
research interests have
been primarily in the
performing arts
in Canada.
He is the author of
Power to Rise: The Story of
the National Ballet of
Canada (1996), and Lois
Marshall: A Biography
(2010).
Tuesday, March 29

EZRA SCHABAS
“Music Critics—Good and Bad”
Ezra Schabas will look at music critics of the past 300 years
and show how right and—sometimes—wrong they were in
their judgments. He will cite and circulate examples of
criticisms. The rules of engagement will be discussed. Ezra is
the author of five books: biographies of three leading
musicians and histories of two major Canadian musical
organizations. He promises to be unsparing in his talk and
during the question period to follow. He is professor
emeritus of the U of T’s Faculty of Music, former principal of
the Royal Conservatory of Music, and former Club president.

Photography Group

Tuesday, March 15

ALAN SOMERSET
“The Last Taste of Sweets is Sweetest Last:
Shakespeare’s Farewell to Romantic Comedy”
This summer’s production of Twelfth Night at the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival will mark its continued position as
leader, tied for first place as the most frequently performed
play in the canon at Stratford. This lecture will explore some
reasons for this continuing popularity and
(as far as Alan is able) will give some details
about the production planned for this summer.
Tuesday, March 22

JAMES NEUFELD
“Just a Singer: The Legacy of Lois Marshall”
Live performances by great artists are the most
important, most ephemeral elements of our cultural
heritage. Through anecdote and recorded example, Mr.
Neufeld’s talk will recall one of Canada’s greatest
performing artists and suggest why soprano Lois
Marshall matters to us today.
James Neufeld retired recently from Trent University in
Peterborough, where he taught in the department of
English Literature for 38 years. His main areas of

Those who attended this month’s meeting had the chance to
enjoy some of our finest efforts to date. Big doors, small doors,
falling-apart doors, door handles, reflections in doors,
colourful doors, black and white doors—we saw it all! It was
certainly an evening for appreciating different ways of viewing
the same subject. This was followed by a tantalizing sampling
of what Photoshop can do, presented by Jack Gilbert.
The next Hot Shots gathering will be held on Wednesday,
March 9 at 6:00 p.m. You are invited to bring five images
that convey “happiness.” Think people, think flowers, think
sunshine, think dogs playing ... the possibilities are endless.
We will also spend a short time examining the topic
“depth of field”—how to control it both in camera and in
post-processing.
Don’t forget, the Photography Show is on in May. This show
is juried. Everyone is invited to bring three large or five small
works to the Club on April 29 or 30. Contact Kitty Gibney at
c.gibney@sympatico.ca for further details.
Sandwiches, cookies and coffee are available for $6.00 per
person. Please let Kathy Blend know by Friday, March 4 at
noon. For further information and to order sandwiches,
please e-mail Kathy at kblend@sympatico.ca.
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Sunday

Monday
28 LAMPSweek

Tuesday
1 LAMPSweek

LAMPSweek—
Music
Winona Zelenka
Solo Cello Concert
“Bach, Britten,
Cassado”

7

8

9

Painters Studio
Membership Mtg
Literary Table
Music Cttee Mtg 10:30
5:15 p.m.
Lunch
Music Wed. Lunch
John Twomey
Club Night
LAMPSweek—Stage
“A.A. Milne and the Mark Johnston—violin
Juan Carlos
Colours in the Storm
12 noon
Matinee
bear named
Martínez
LAMPSletter Deadline
Dessert & Coffee
Winnie”
“Classical Realism:
Photography Gp 6–9 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
12 noon
19th–21st Century”

13
Sunday Painters

10

15

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

20

21

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

16

Painters Studio

Club Night
Ballet Jörgen

28
Club Night
Dr. Stuart
Henderson
“Remembering Hip
Yorkville”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Music Wed. Lunch
Paulina Taylor
12 noon
Stage Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.

12
Art Installation

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO
Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum

17
PLEASE NOTE:
“Tea with the
President”
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations

18

19

25

26

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.
Artists Salon
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
hosts

Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

22

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

27

Lit Cttee Mtg

Club Night
10:45 a.m.
Buczynski Concert Literary Table Lunch
Alan Somerset
Melanie Conly,
“Shakespeare’s
soprano
Farewell to Romantic
Buczynski &
Comedy”
Longworth, piano
12 noon

11
Painters Studio

Stage Cttee Mtg 6 p.m.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

14

Saturday

3 LAMPSweek
4 LAMPSweek
5 LAMPSweek
Painters Studio
LAMPSweek—
LAMPSweek—Stage
Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Luncheon
Colours in the Storm
Table 12 noon
(NO Music Wed.) Painting/Visual Arts Writers
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
George Fierheller
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
LAMPSweek— Barry Coombs 12 noon
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Poetry Slam/Circle
Luncheon
8:00 p.m. Show
LAMPSweek—Stage
Architecture
Colours in the Storm LAMPSweek—Stage
Colours in the Storm
Meg Graham
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
“Work in Practice”
6:30 p.m. Dinner
6:30 p.m. Dinner
12 noon
8:00 p.m. Show
8:00 p.m. Show

Sunday Painters

Show 2:00 p.m.

Friday

2 LAMPSweek

LAMPSweek—
Luncheon
Literature
Rae Fleming
Peter Gzowski:
A Biography
12 noon

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

6 LAMPSweek

Wednesday Thursday

23

24

Literary Table
Lunch
Music Wed. Lunch
James Neufeld
Tenorissimi—four
“Just a Singer:
tenors
The Legacy of Lois
12 noon
Marshall”
12 noon

29

30

Literary Table
Lunch
Ezra Schabas
“Music critics—
Good and Bad”
12 noon

Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

31

Music Wed. Lunch
Chris Donnelly—
jazz piano
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, March 9, 2011 at 12:00 noon

Painters Studio
Explorers Club
Film Festival
TGIF Lunch
Elaine Wyatt, Wilson
12 noon
West, hosts
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Documenting the Art
Explorers Club
of Exploration III”
Film Festival
Films, lunch
Elaine Wyatt, Wilson
and snacks,
West, hosting
Road Stories &
“Documenting the Art
Gala Dinner
of Exploration III”

Art Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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It’s an Affair
For the Family

Easter Sunday Roast
April 24, 2011
Plan to have your Easter Sunday Dinner at the Club and
bring the kiddies. There will be a lavish Buffet for you
and your family.
Sunday, April 24, 2011
Cash Bar: 12:00 noon
Buffet Dinner: 1:00 p.m.
A Tantalizing Menu with Choices Galore:
Salad of Greens with Vinaigrette and Dressings
New Potato Salad with Red Onions and
Tarragon-Dijon Dressing
Farfalle Pasta Salad with Smoked Chicken and Asparagus
Assortment of Imported and Domestic Cheese
Deli-Style Meat Platter
Saffron Poached Shrimp with Horseradish Sauce
Smoked Salmon with Caper Dill Cheese Crostini
Selection of Pickled Condiments
Selection of Breads and Butters
***
Carved Roast Leg of Lamb with Red Currant
and Fennel Glaze on Porcini Mushroom Jus
Baked Paupiettes of Sole with Sun-dried Tomato Farce
on Grilled Pepper and Corn Velouté with Chives
Medley of Vegetables in Lemon Thyme Vinaigrette
Wild Rice and Barley with Scallions
***
Selection of Cakes, Pastries and Cookies
Make your own Ice Cream Cone, Banana Split or Sundae
at our Ice Cream Bar!
Selection of Fresh Fruit and Berries
Coffee, Tea
Featuring a Show of Magic & Illusion
by James Alan, Conjuror Extraordinaire
Stories by Carol McGirr, a Leading Storyteller
Price: Adults $35.00
Children 6 to 12: $18.00
Children Under 6: $10.00
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Members’ News
James Hewson’s book Royal Rooms: An Odyssey of Portraits
will be available for purchase exclusively at Ridpath’s, 906
Yonge Street, Toronto, from April 16, while the related
exhibition of portraits will continue until May 14. Store
hours 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Thomas Gough will appear as Malvolio in the Guelph Little
Theatre’s production of Twelfth Night, directed by John
Gundy, from March 25 to April 7. He will then be appearing
as Jürgen in Bullet For Adolf? at the Hart House Theatre,
directed by TV and film actor Woody Harrelson (Cheers, The
Messenger, The People vs. Larry Flint) from April 21 to May 7.
Pat Fairhead presents an exhibition of her latest large-sized
colour-saturated watercolours, Water, in association with Trias
Gallery. This exhibition will be held at the Upstairs at 111
Gallery at 111 Bathurst Street (at the intersection of Adelaide
St. W. and Bathurst). Pat will be present at the Opening
Reception on Thursday, April 28, 5:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.
Gallery Hours: Thursday–Saturday, 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.,
or by appointment. Please call 647-501-3632. Show closes
May 21. The exhibition can be viewed online at
www.triasgallery.com
Michael McKeown reports that Club members can find a very
nice obituary of Wentworth Walker in the online December
2010 issue of Halcyon, the newsletter of the Friends of Fisher
Library. Go to: http://fisher.library./utoronto.ca, scroll down
the menu under “Publications”, select The Halcyon, click on the
image of the current issue (Dec 2010) to select it and scroll
down to page 15.
Four Club members took part in the Alumnae Theatre’s 2011
New Ideas Festival, held March 2 to 26. The festival included
two new plays by Club members, Reflections by Flora Danziger,
and Where Do You Get Off? by Marianne Fedunkiw. Seasoned
Club thespians John Illingworth and Morna G. Wales took to
the stage again for the festival, Illingworth appearing in
MythMaking by JP Larocque, Wales in Reflections. Our own
Membership Services Manager, Naomi Hunter, also took on a
role in Dance Macabre, by Niall O’Reilly.
Andrew Sookrah has two pieces of work in the Portrait
Society exhibition “The Art of Canadian Music: Portraits of
Canadian Musicians,” on now at the John B. Aird Gallery
until Friday, April 1. One painting is of Canadian Jazz Pianist
Joe Sealy, entitled, Mr. Sealy Played And I Did Not See The
Piano. The other painting is of Canadian soprano Andrea
Cerswell, entitled, Passion For Against The Grain. The John B.
Aird Gallery is located at 900 Bay Street, at the corner of Bay
and Wellesley. Tel. 416-928-6772.
Jane McWhinney was a member of the team of editors for
Charles Foran’s new biography Mordecai: The Life and Times,
which has won the $25,000 Charles Taylor Prize for Literary
Non-Fiction for 2011. Many congratulations!
2
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Dr. Barbara Killinger’s new book, Achieving Inner Balance in
Anxious Times, is currently in book stores. Barbara’s other
publications can be found on her website
www.drbarbarakillinger.com A link on that site offers a
description of this latest book. Christopher Kennedy Lawford
of the Kennedy clan interviewed Barbara for his new book,
Heal Any Addiction. It will be released some time next fall.
Joan Holben’s daughter Crystle Mazurek has written a book
entitled Mommy, When Are We Going Home? It is a travelogue
and personal memoir chronicling Crystle’s journeys back to
the India of her childhood, where she discovers that the
villagers have suffered greatly. Vowing to make a difference,
she establishes the India Village Fund but soon realizes that
her Western mindset affects her decisions. Crystle travels
back to the village for six months, encountering numerous
challenges in her daily life and work on the sustainable justice
project. www.crystlemazurek.com
Your LAMPSletter editor, Angel Di Zhang, has been reading
a great deal lately. Alas, she has not been reading much in the
way of members’ news. What’s new with you? Surely you
must have recently graduated, married, sung, opened an
exhibition, published a book, received an honour or award?
Are you travelling somewhere exotic? Did you just finish
writing the great Canadian novel? We can only publish
Members’ News if our members send us the details of their
adventures. Please, e-mail Angel your news and give us all
something to read! lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

TOUCHSTONES
At the Members’ Dinner on February 16, which featured
John Ralston Saul, Pat Fairhead gave a grace. Many people
commented how much they liked it, so our President asked if
Pat would prepare it for the LAMPSletter.
TOUCHSTONES was from “Wisdom for Planetary
Healing,” a lecture given at the Millennium Wisdom
Symposium, York University 1999–2000 by Carol P. Christ.
It goes as follows:
• Nurture life
• Walk in love and beauty
• Trust the knowledge that comes through the body
• Speak the truth about conflict, pain and suffering
• Take only what you need
• Think about the consequences of your actions for seven
generations
• Approach the taking of life with great restraint
• Practice great generosity
• Repair the web
Carol P. Christ
www.goddessariadne.org

Membership Committee
MEMBERSHIP MATTERS!
We want to thank the members who have recently sponsored
new members.
Our greatest asset is our membership, and we need more
members: members who will attend events, who will
participate in Club life, and who will volunteer on
committees. Members who sponsor new members will be
recognized for their contribution. They will receive a voucher
for a Club Night dinner; their names will be posted
prominently in the Club and be published in the
LAMPSletter in the spring and autumn. A member who
sponsors several new members can look forward to several
delicious Club Night dinners on us! (This offer does not
extend to the new Student category.)
The following is a list of members who have sponsored a new
member since September 2010 and are eligible to receive
vouchers.
Peter Alberti

Margaret Logan

Carol Anderson

Mary Lund

Tony Batten

Margaret McBurney

Bob Beardsley

Malcolm McGrath

Ralph Blend

Barbara Mitchell

John Blumenson

Richard Moorhouse

Bill Buchanan

Ruth Morawetz

Zora Buchanan

Brian Parker

Gillian Burton

Dorothy Parker

Ray Cattell

Rob Prince

Carolyn Cleland

Doug Purdon

Walter Coulthard

Salome Reynolds

Marian Creffield

John Ryerson

Marianne Fedunkiw

Dorene Seltzer

Bruce Ferreira-Wells

Judy Smith

Peter Fleming

Andrew Sookrah

Jonathan Krehm

Michael Symonds

John Lawson

Wilson West

Obituary
On a sad note, Ray Effer, husband of long-time member
Barbara Effer, passed away back on January 5, 2011. Plans
for the memorial have now been confirmed. It will be held at
the Club on Sunday, April 17, at 2:00 p.m. with a reception
to follow. All Club members are welcome. If you plan to stay
on for the reception, please e-mail Barbara at
barbaraeff2000@aol.com

New Members
James (Jim) Adams is President of Integral Transfer Agency.
For two years he was the curator of the D.I. McLeod Art
Collection at ScotiaMcLeod. Although Jim is not a practising
artist, he loves to immerse himself in art forms such as
painting, literature, fine craft, dance and architecture. Jim
holds a Bachelor of Journalism degree from Ryerson
University. He has been sponsored by Zora Buchanan and
Bill Buchanan.
Tayves Fiddis will be completing his BFA Performance
Acting at Ryerson University in the spring of 2011. Tayves
worked with the Club on Colours in the Storm and has, in his
words, “met wonderful people … and would love the
opportunity to meet more of the membership.” He is very
highly regarded by his sponsors, Peter Fleming and Wilson
West, as well as by members of the Club who have witnessed
his performances. Tayves is the 2011 recipient of the Ryerson
Theatre School’s Arts & Letters Club Scholarship.
Natalie L. Logan is currently enrolled at the University of
Toronto, completing her fourth year BA (Honours),
majoring in near Middle Eastern Studies and Religion. She
has applied to OISE for the fall of 2011 to pursue a B.Ed.
Natalie is the daughter of Club member Margaret Logan
and is sponsored by Margaret and by Salome Reynolds.
Beata Nowakowska is a Senior Policy Advisor with the
Government of Ontario. Beata is already well known to some
members and will be a very valuable addition to the Club.
She is a talented producer of art (writing and music). She
qualifies in multi-disciplines and is very active in the arts,
with enthusiastic sponsorship by Rob Prince and Andrew
Sookrah.
Francine Périnet is the Director of the Frederick Horsman
Varley Art Gallery of Markham. She has had a long career in
the visual arts, from visual arts magazine publishing to the
Canada Council, to university teaching, and running a
leading contemporary arts gallery. She has been sponsored by
Barbara Mitchell and John Ryerson.

TOWN HALL MEETING
April 14, 2011

5:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m.

Hear ye, hear ye! A Town Hall Meeting is planned for
Thursday, April 14, 2011.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss membership and
fundraising plans. Find out about some of the newly
passed initiatives and bring your ideas for encouraging
careful growth of the Club and conservation of our
beautiful heritage property.
See you on April 14.
Diane M. Kruger, President
April 2011
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President’s Column
LAMPSweek really is a cultural gem. As
your President, I had the honour and
privilege of attending all five events.
The week opened with a marvellous
performance by Winona Zelenka, who
treated us to a stunning interpretation
of Bach and Britten.
Tuesday saw member Rae Fleming give
a most entertaining and forthright talk
on the art of biography, with examples drawn from his recent
book on Peter Gzowski. The audience provided him with
some additional first-hand stories, some going back to
Gzowski’s university days. (We cannot repeat what was said.
You had to have been there!)
Architecture weighed in on Wednesday. Meg Graham, the
Eric Arthur Honorary Member for Architecture, delighted us
by showing and discussing the brilliant live/work spaces she
and her husband are creating. Take a look at the Superkül
website and catch the dynamic designs: www.superkul.ca
Thursday was “International Day.” The programme began
with truly joyful song by Jean Edwards, accompanied by
pianist Yuval Fishman. This was followed by a presentation
by artist Barry Coombs, who shared his wonderful
experience as the 2010 Canadian representative at the G20
World Art Festival in South Korea. Did you know that Barry
studied with Archie Arbuckle at OCA’s Campus in
Florence? We heard some great stories. Later this month
Barry is off to Mexico, leading an art workshop in San
Miguel de Allende, a favourite winter destination of many
past and present Club members (including York and Lela
Wilson, Leonard Brooks, Audrey Garwood, Judy Mason,
Sheila Craig Waengler, George Sanders, Rudi Stussi, Zora
Buchanan and Sandra Walton-Ball, to name but a few.)
LAMPSweek ended with a truly spectacular performance of
Colours in the Storm, written and directed by Jim Betts. This
stirring and dramatic musical about the disappearance of
Tom Thomson in 1917 starred Tayves Fiddis, Rachel
Persaud, Penelope Cookson, Wilson West, Peter Hart,
Morna Wales, George and Nancy Kee, and Rob Prince.
Kudos to Musical Director Ruth Morawetz for pulling
together such an extraordinary performance. Thanks also to
violinist Anne Wheeler and to our wonderful stage crew.
Congratulations to the members who attended at least four
out of five LAMPSweek events and will be awarded a twofor-one credit for a Club Night of their choice taking place
within the next six months, in recognition of their devotion.
The shining lights of LAMPSweek are: Jean Edwards,
Marilyn Harding, Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz, anon., and the
only member to attend all five events: Michael Spence! If
you feel that the judges have made any errors or omissions,
4
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please contact me immediately—don’t hide your light under
a bushel; let it shine!
April also finds the Club a veritable hive of activity, as
rehearsals for the Spring Revue get underway. Merry-GoRound will run May 2–7, 2011. Do not miss this treat!
The Club will be holding a Town Hall Meeting on
Thursday April 14. Membership is one of the issues on my
mind. For several years now, the Board has been hearing
about the need to make Club membership more affordable
for younger people. There are some brand new initiatives,
such as a student membership for $120 and some reduced
rates for the 19–29 and 30–39 age categories. The Board
appreciates your assistance in spreading the word. We will
also be discussing a fundraising plan, with a view to raising
money for the long-term preservation and maintenance of
our beautiful heritage building. I would like to hear your
ideas about the kinds of fundraising events you might like
to attend.
The next President’s Expedition is scheduled for Wednesday,
June 15, 2011. Current member Jayne Eastwood (My Big
Fat Greek Wedding, Chicago and Billable Hours) is part of the
dynamic group of performers that includes Robin Duke
(Saturday Night Live and SCTV); Kathryn Greenwood
(Whose Line Is It, Anyway? and This Hour Has 22 Minutes);
Debra McGrath (Getting Along Famously and Little Mosque on
the Prairie); and Teresa Pavlinek (from History Bites and The
Jane Show), collectively known as “Women Fully Clothed.”
Their self-titled premiere show was a comedic hit and they’re
back, with Women Fully Clothed: Older and Hotter! A block of
good seats at the Royal Alexandra Theatre has been set aside
for us (Orchestra Centre, rows E, F and G) but confirmed
reservations are due by April 15, so please check your
calendars and book your seats with Naomi soon (voicemail,
ext. 2) if you want to join the fun.
At the end of March, I look forward to attending the
Documentary Film festival being hosted by the Club together
with the Explorers Club of Canada, Documenting the Art of
Exploration III, now in its third annual incarnation. Nine
films will be screened over Friday night, March 25 (free
admission) and Saturday, March 26, including a premiere
episode of Peter Rowe’s Alien Invaders! Series (think ecology,
not The X-Files) and the Canadian premiere of Mark Terry’s
The Polar Explorer. Saturday offers a number of options,
including a Gala Dinner with keynote speaker Major Meagan
McGrath, Seven Summit mountain climber and Antarctic
explorer. See the Club website for full details. And yes,
Survivorman Les Stroud’s latest adventure is included.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Guest Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney

Reviving an old Club Tradition—
everything old is new again!
Augustus Bridle in 1908 spoke of “a gathering of gentlemen who met
to weigh the advantages that might result from frequent association of
ideas, motives, temperaments, and aspirations, all, of course tracing
their sources to at least one of the higher arts—painting, literature,
architecture, sculpture, music.” This is a quotation from Margaret
McBurney’s Club history book, The Great Adventure.

Wednesday, April 20, 2011

MEMBERS’ DINNER

In that same tradition, the Club now introduces: LAMPS-Lab!
Calling all Club artists working in all the LAMPS disciplines! Beginning
on Thursday, April 7, and continuing every Thursday evening from 5:00
p.m.–10:00 p.m., the Third Floor Studio will be the venue for a new
creative Club venture: LAMPS-Lab. LAMPS-Lab is an opportunity for
all LAMPS members, whether new student members or active professional
members, to compare notes, converse about every aspect of their respective
careers and learn about the working practices of other members. Mentor
and Collaborate, Create, Declaim or Recite. Feel free to show works
and very simply just BE in the company of like-minded spirits.
All members are welcome and may invite guests whose interests and
practice fall into the same vein. There will be no formal agenda and all
present are encouraged to share their thoughts and ideas. The bar will
be open from 5:00–10:00 p.m. and $6.00 food plates will be available.
As this is a new initiative, some Thursday evenings in the Studio have
already been booked for other events. On those evenings when we
cannot have the Studio, we will relocate to another part of the Club.
Just check in at the bar.
If you have any questions, please contact Farhad Nargol O’Neill
farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com or Zora Buchanan
zbuchanan@rogers.com.

List of Nominees 2011
The Board of Directors will present the following list of candidates at the
election during the Annual General Meeting on Thursday, June 2, 2011:

Officers:

Directors:

President: Diane Kruger
Vice-President: Richard Moorhouse
Counsel: David Phillips
Treasurer: Bill Buchanan
Secretary: Margot Trevelyan
Vice-President (House): Margaret Logan
Vice-President (Membership): To Be Left Vacant
*Vice President (Fundraising): Jonathan Krehm
*Position to be created

Rosemary Aubert
Bill Westcott
George Hume
Wilson West
J. Gary Stark

Any other nominations must be received by the Secretary by Monday,
May 2, 2011. Each nomination must be supported by at least five
members of the Club.

An Evening with
Douglas Gibson
and
through him
Dozens of Famous Canadian Authors
(Prepare to meet Alice Munro,
Pierre Trudeau, Robertson Davies,
Alistair MacLeod, John Diefenbaker,
Mavis Gallant, Hugh MacLennan,
Peter C. Newman, Brian Mulroney,
Morley Callaghan, John Kenneth Galbraith,
Paul Martin, Margaret Atwood,
James Houston, Peter Gzowski,
W.O. Mitchell, and many more.)
Douglas Gibson was born in Scotland, and
came to Canada in 1967 with degrees from
the University of St. Andrews and Yale.
He spent more than forty years as
an editor and publisher, retiring from
McClelland & Stewart in 2009.
His editorial imprint, Douglas Gibson Books,
was the first in Canada, and he was the first
publisher to be granted honorary membership
in the Writers’ Union. His book of memoirs,
Stories about Storytellers, will be published in
October 2011. Join us for this exceptional
Members’ Dinner, which will include a
fascinating 75-minute solo theatrical
performance based on his forthcoming book.
Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $29, payable at the time of reservation
(Members Only)

Philip Mathias, Secretary
April 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
April 4 to April 29, 2011
Group Show, Artist’s Choice
• Drop Off date for Artists:
* Friday, April 1, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the
LAMPSroom, or
* Saturday, April 2, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. ONLY.
All work must be delivered before 10:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins Saturday, April 2 at 10:00 a.m.
• Installation commences 11:00 a.m.
• Club Opening—Monday, April 11, 2011. Guest
Speaker: Charles Pachter.
Each artist may submit up to three works.

May 12 to May 27, 2011
Photography Show
• Drop Off date for Photographers:
* Friday, April 29, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the
LAMPSroom, OR
* Saturday, April 30, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. ONLY.
All work must be delivered before 10:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins Saturday, April 30 at 10:00 a.m.
• Installation commences 11:00 a.m.
• Club Opening—Monday, May 12, 2011
Members may submit up to three large photographs or five
small photographs for this juried show. (Any frame larger
than 24 inches corner to corner is considered large.)

would appreciate hearing from you. This could be a home,
cottage, farm or other location, in or not too far from the
city, suited for painting, photography, writing, etc. Perhaps
there is a garden, a park, or a historic area nearby. It also
needs to offer a gathering spot for our potluck lunch. Our
objective is to meet one Saturday a month from May to
September, and perhaps in October. If there is interest, we
can plan a weekend away, probably in the fall.
This is a relaxed, social time, even for those who don’t get out
to paint but would enjoy the opportunity to make new
friends. I would value your suggestions and offers for
locations for these summer gatherings. Please call Barbara
Rose at 416-481-3755 or e-mail to albertarose40@hotmail.com.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (costumed models, 3-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the 3week period. Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life
drawing and painting sessions on the third floor on Friday
and Sunday respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m.
to noon and from 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00
for either the morning or the afternoon session and $15.00
for both. The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
The cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.
All sessions are very relaxed, supportive and productive. So
do participate. Works created in the studio are now being
showcased in a juried show, which runs until April 2, 2011.

ARTISTS’ TABLE

ARTWORK CREDITS

Wednesday, April 13—Tony Batten, Ray Cattell,
Neville Clarke, Peter Marsh and Rudi Stussi

Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 4:
Page 5:

Our five distinguished guests are all members of the Club
and are former or current presidents of the Canadian Society
of Artists in Water Colour (CSPWC). We have invited them
to talk about the advantages of having an association with a
major Canadian art group, and what it can do for one’s career
and professional development. Artists, mark your calendars
and plan to attend!
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Third Floor Studio
Light Refreshments, $6.00.
Please reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Page 7:
Page 7:
Page 7:
Page 9:
Page 9:
Page 9:

PLEIN AIR
We are already looking forward to spring and planning for
the Plein Air gatherings organized by the Art Committee. All
Club members and friends are welcome to participate.
If you know of a suitable location where we could meet, we
6
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Page 10:
Page 11:
Page 11:
Page 11:

Club Masthead designed by Ray Cattell
Merry-Go-Round ad by Rose Marie Condon
President’s photograph by James Gary Stark
Douglas Gibson photograph courtesy Douglas
Gibson
Colours in the Storm photograph by Ken Judd
Photograph Noodles of Fun by Judy Harvie
Photograph Brendan by Kitty Gibney
Klement Hambourg photograph courtesy
Klement Hambourg
Queen and Moose painting by Charles Pachter
Rachel Persaud photograph courtesy Rachel
Persaud
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Kim Solga photograph courtesy Kim Solga
Patricia Uppal photograph courtesy Patricia Uppal
A Bay for All Seasons illustration by Zora Buchanan

Photography in Focus
by Kathy Blend
Our topic for March was “Happiness,” which was interpreted
in so many different ways. We chose to showcase two “feel
good” images of children.

Noodles of Fun was captured by Judy Harvie.

Cast of Jim Betts’
COLOURS IN THE STORM
Kitty Gibney’s photograph Brendan was not posed,
and charmed us all.

Erratum:
In the March edition of the LAMPSletter, LAMPSweek
illustrations credited to Andrew Sookrah were in fact
designed by Tom McNeely. We apologize for this error.
Left to right: Wilson West, Peter Hart, Rob Prince, Penelope Cookson,
Rachel Persaud, Tayves Fiddes, Morna Wales, George and Nancy Kee
April 2011
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Musical Notes

On Stage
The Stage Committee wishes to congratulate the
production team, Author/Director Jim Betts, Music
Director/Producer Ruth Morawetz, Co-Director
Morna Wales, Poster Designer Tom McNeely,
Costumier Dora Rust-D’Eye, Property Procurers,
Bill Scott, Michael Spence and Betty Trott, PreShow Projection Producer Julian Mulock,
Performers Penelope Cookson, Peter Hart, George
Kee, Nancy Kee, Rachel Persaud, Rob Prince,
Tayves Fiddes, Morna Wales, Wilson West,
violinist Anne Wheeler, and Crew members Jim
Dooley, Michael Hartley, Mark Houghton, Chris
Humphries, Ken Judd, Walter McNally, Marjut
Nousiainen, Chris Small and Michael Spence, for
their contributions to the greatly acclaimed
LAMPSweek 2011 production of Colours in the
Storm.

by Jim Norcop

Call for Proposals

Club Night, April 18, brings a special treat. The Claude Watson Arts
Program is like a conservatory within a high school. Students study
academic subjects at Earl Haig Secondary School while taking training
in dance, drama, music, screen arts and visual arts. We will hear
twenty of these gifted young musicians in baroque ensemble, string
quartet and flute choir, and violin, pipa (Chinese lute) and piano
solos. Their performance at a Club Night last year was a stunner.
Don’t miss them!

The Stage Committee invites proposals for its
LAMPSweek 2012 production. Interested parties
are requested to submit a proposal in writing to
Stage Committee Co-chairs Wilson West
wilson.west@sympatico.ca and Carole Miles
kroli1951@gmail.com by Tuesday, May 31, 2011.
A gentle reminder to those who attend Club stage
events: please ensure that your cell phones and
pagers are turned off, and kindly refrain from taking
flash photographs during performances. Your
cooperation will be greatly appreciated, both by the
performers and by your fellow audience members.

Now that spring has finally sprung (has it?) and April showers are coming
our way, we’re not Singin’ in the Rain, but we’re certainly playing.
The month starts with an exotic first for our Club at Music Wednesday,
April 6. Rob Simms is a noted ethnomusicologist, composer and multiinstrumentalist specializing in Middle Eastern and West African
traditions. His performances are varied and passionate, featuring diverse
instruments and traditions. This will be an excellent chance for Club
members to experience the music of a classical tradition far removed
from our own, but readily comprehended in its directness of expression
and rhythmic drive.
Pianist Emily Rho has delighted us in the past. She returns for Music
Wednesday, April 13, in a solo programme. This versatile musician has
performed and broadcast in Europe, the US, and Asia, and has been
heard with the World Youth Symphony Orchestra and the Detroit
Symphony.

Music Wednesday, April 20, brings back Jane Wood, this time as solo
pianist. Her concert last year with “Fluterra” was very well received. Her
delightful and interesting programme includes Bach’s Toccata in E
minor, In a Landscape by John Cage and Shostakovich’s Prelude and
Fugue no. 24 in D minor.
Please note: The programme for Music Wednesday, April 27, will be
announced shortly.

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Writers Table
Please join us on Friday, April 1, at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom, when our speaker will be Club member Dr.
Brian Hoffman. His topic will be “The Steps from Thinking to
Publication.” Brian is a psychiatrist and Medical Director of
the Mental Health and Justice Program at North York
General Hospital, where he was also Chief of Psychiatry. He
is also a professor of psychiatry at the University of Toronto.
As a writer, he is the author of two books, six book chapters,
and sixty journal articles. He has given much service to
hospitals, his medical specialty, and his professional
associations. He has served the Province of Ontario as a
member of the Consent and Capacity Board of Ontario and
8
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the Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee. He has been
honoured by his university, the American Psychiatric
Association, and the Canadian Mental Health Association,
and in 2007 was elected a Life Member of the Ontario
Medical Association.
There are yet more facets to his professional and writing life,
as we will learn, all combining to provide us with a unique
perspective on the writer and the writing process.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at 12:00 noon or join us for Brian’s talk at
1:00 p.m. For further information, please contact Donald
Gillies at 416-960-8326 or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.
Monday, April 4

Monday, April 18

CLAUDE WATSON SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS
Ensembles and solos
20 gifted students from the Arts Program

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
1911–2011

RACHEL PERSAUD (Rescheduled after Jan. 17 illness)

Host: Margaret McBurney

“Song and Story”

Klement Hambourg, violin
Laura Jones, cello
Boyd McDonald, piano
v
Handel—Dvorák—Bridge
Established in 1911 by Prof. Michael Hambourg, an
internationally known Russian piano pedagogue,
the Hambourg Conservatory was Toronto’s first musical
institution with a European based faculty, and attracted
some of the finest talent from Canada and abroad.
Michael and his sons Boris and Jan Hambourg were active
members of the Arts & Letters Club and performed at many
events. Grandson Klement Hambourg continues the family
tradition. Two former students of the school, soprano
Elizabeth Elliott and violinist Morry Kernerman,
will share their reminiscences.

Monday April 25

Rachel has delighted Club members with her performances
in Mavor Moore’s Sunshine Town, Simply Sondheim, and
most recently in Jim Betts’ Colours in the Storm. She will be
launching a new book and CD at this Club Night.
“Rachel is a gifted storyteller who reaches out to her
audiences in unique and creative ways. Her skill and talent
as a classically trained singer blends beautifully with her
original and authentic approach to sharing stories with her
audiences.” Piers Handling, Director and CEO, Toronto
International Film Festival.
Special Club Night II: Thursday, April 28

DAVID CALDERISI
“The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam”

Monday, April 11

CHARLES PACHTER
“I’m Telling Everybody!”
Toronto-born Charles Pachter is one of Canada’s leading
contemporary artists. His images of the queen, moose, and
maple leaf flag are pop icons of Canadian contemporary art.
In this illustrated PowerPoint lecture, Charles Pachter
presents the ups and downs of his life and work.
Read more about Charles on his website www.cpachter.com

It’s been more than 150 years since Edward FitzGerald first
published what would go on to become the most widely
published poem in the English language.
Mr. Calderisi’s rendition brings the words to life in a way that
captures the hauntingly human thoughts and passions of a
remarkable human being, a rich portrait of the
mathematician/astronomer/philosopher who lived in Persia
almost a thousand years ago. www.okdac.net
David Calderisi was born in Montreal. He trained as an actor
in England. He has acted and directed at theatres
throughout the UK, including London’s West End,
and across Canada. He has taught at the National Theatre
School, York University, and at George Brown,
Humber and Sheridan colleges.
April 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Ad Lib
7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
April 1

NEW PLAY READINGS
Marianne Fedunkiw hosts “An Evening of New Plays.”
Start time, 7:00 p.m. Studio.
Join actors and directors from the Club for an evening of
short plays by playwrights from the New Play Development
group of Toronto’s Alumnae Theatre. These new works will
take you from an Australian poolside to a nursing home to a
Toronto streetcar to a world reminiscent of Samuel Beckett’s
Waiting for Godot! Join us for an evening of new Canadian
work followed by a brief discussion with the playwrights.
Follow the Leader by Carol Libman
The Mess by Cate Frid
Where Do You Get Off? by M.P. Fedunkiw
Not Australian Sheilagh by Annie MacMillan
The Graffiti Inspector by Flora Danziger

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, April 6

ROB SIMMS
Exotic instruments
Renowned ethnomusicologist in
a varied programme
Wednesday, April 13

EMILY RHO
Piano
Wednesday, April 20

JANE WOOD
Piano
Works by Bach, John Cage, Shostakovich
Wednesday, April 27

PROGRAMME TO BE ANNOUNCED

April 8

DOUBLE BILL!
In the Studio: Jammin’ On The One
Damon Lum and Stevie J. host an evening of improv and
stand-up comedy. Warm-up Improv starts at 6:30 pm. JOTO
begins at 8:00 p.m. All members welcome to participate.
And...
In the Great Hall: Nicholas King, piano
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill hosts the incredible Nicholas King in
Concert! Nicholas has been making huge waves all over the
North American concert circuit for years. Now, at the ripe
age of 21, this engaging and very mature performer will be
taking to the Steinway in the Hall. All welcome.
April 15

FILM NIGHT
Guest film-maker Neil Travis Bailey presents a selection of
his work, including several video documentaries displaying
a strong commitment to music and musicians. Neil will also
present new work demonstrating the passion for
storytelling that drives his editing and shooting style. All
welcome. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill hosts in the Studio.
April 22

CLUB CLOSED (GOOD FRIDAY)
April 29

ARTISTS’ SALON
Open session for artists in the first half, for discussion,
critique, and sharing ideas and new works. This evening’s
Salon is devoted to Illustration, and all Club Illustrators and
“lettermen” are encouraged to attend and to bring a few of
their original works. In the second half, Jaleen Grove will
give a presentation on Canadian Women Illustrators of
Chatelaine Magazine, 1928–1940. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
hosts this evening, which is geared towards professional
artist members and invited guests, although of course all
members are welcome to attend. Studio.
10 April 2011

Photography Group
It was interesting to see how differently the members of
the Hotshots Photography group interpreted the theme of
“happiness.” We viewed children, Hawaiian women, beach
walkers, swimmers, grasses, flowers, birds, smoke trails,
and much more. We also looked at how depth of field can
be used to isolate the subject of a photograph—especially
useful in portraits and wildlife photography.
The Photography Show is fast approaching! It runs for
most of May, and your images must be delivered to the
Club on either April 29 or 30. Please see the exhibitions
information in the Visual Arts column on page 6 or contact
Kitty Gibney c.gibney@sympatico.ca for further details.
Please remember that photography may be submitted to
any general group show at the Club, not just the annual
photography show.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 6 at
6:00 p.m. Please note that for the month of April we are
meeting on the first Wednesday of the month. Jack Gilbert
will be giving a short talk on composition—the basis of all
photography. We have decided that our project for the
month will be to take five images of the same subject
illustrating different elements of composition. We can use
different vantage points, change the framing, change the
depth of field, think of leading lines, use colour or patterns
or texture, use perspective, use negative space, etc.
Sandwiches, cookies and coffee are available for $6.00 per
person. Please let Kathy Blend know by Friday, April 1 at
noon if you would like to place an order. For further
information or to order sandwiches, please email Kathy at
kblend@sympatico.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tuesday, April 5

ALEXANDER LEGGATT, PROFESSOR EMERITUS,
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Tuesday, April 19

PRISCILA UPPAL
“Owning the Podium:
King Lear, Inheritance, and Winter Sports”

Titus Andronicus

Strange and violent, Titus Andronicus was for a long time
seen as Shakespeare’s worst play. In recent years, after a
number of successful productions, its reputation has risen.
The talk will explore some of the play’s challenges as
preparation for this summer’s Stratford production.
Tuesday, April 12

KIM SOLGA, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
“Playing The Changeling Architecturally: Space, Sex and
Ideology in London circa 1622”
Middleton and Rowley’s notorious tragedy opened in 1622
at London’s Phoenix Theatre, a space perhaps designed by
Inigo Jones. The play features a temple, an impenetrable
fortress with hidden passageways, a madhouse, an
alchemist’s closet (with key conveniently in the door), and a
Jacobean “bad girl” determined to have her way with her
surroundings. These details grow from and feed into the
Renaissance “spatial turn,” the beginning of “imagined
space”—a very modern notion indeed.

Priscila Uppal, a professor in the Department of English at
York University, is a highly acclaimed young literary talent.
Her seven books of poetry and two novels have garnered
much critical praise, including a nomination for the Griffin
Poetry Prize (for her fifth poetry collection, Ontological
Necessities). In 2010 she was awarded the unique honour of
being appointed Poet-in-Residence
at the Vancouver Olympic Games.
She will be reading from Winter Sport: Poems, the poems she
wrote during the games, and from her novel, To Whom It
May Concern, a revisiting of the themes of King Lear.
Tuesday, April 26

DUGGAN MELHUISH and ZORA BUCHANAN
A Bay for All Seasons
Duggan Melhuish will read from his book on his and his
family’s experiences and adventures at Cognashene, his
island home in Georgian Bay. Zora Buchanan will screen her
pen and ink illustrations for Duggan’s work.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers Table
Dr. Brian Hoffman
“From Thinking to
Publication”
Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.
New Play Readings
Host: Marianne
Fedunkiw

3

Sunday Painters

4

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
“Hambourg
Centennial
Celebration”
Klement Hambourg
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

10

Sunday Painters

11
Club Night
Charles Pachter
“Artist’s Life—
Ups & Downs”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

17

Sunday Painters

18
Club Night
Claude Watson
School
Ensemble of 20
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

24

NO
Sunday Painters

Easter Sunday
Roast
12 noon
for
Buffet 1:00 p.m.

25
Easter Monday
Club Night
Rachel Persaud
“Song & Story”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

5

6

Literary Table
Lunch
Alexander Leggatt
Shakespeare’s
“Titus Andronicus”
12 noon

12

7

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
Ron Simms
Exotic Instruments
12 noon
Photography Gp
6–9 p.m.

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

13

19

6:00–8:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

20

26

27

(Please note special date, due to Easter Weekend!)
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

LAMPS-Lab
5:00–10:00 p.m.

“Tea with the
President”
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations
LAMPSletter
Mailing
LAMPS-Lab
5:00–10:00 p.m.

28

Literary Table
Painters Studio
Lunch
Music
Wed. Lunch
Duggan Melhuish
Performers TBC
& Zora Buchanan
12 noon
A Bay for
All Seasons
Art Cttee Mtg
12 noon
6:00 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Tuesday, April 12, 2011 at 12:00 noon

Town Hall Mtg
5:30–6:30 p.m.
Great Hall

21

Painters Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Jane Wood, piano
12 noon
Meet the Members
5:15 p.m.
Members’ Dinner
Douglas Gibson,
Publisher
Drinks 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch
Priscila Uppal, Poet
“Lear & Winter
Sports”
12 noon
Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

LAMPS-Lab
5:00–10:00 p.m.

14

Literary Table Lunch
Painters Studio
Kim Solga
Music Wed. Lunch
“Playing The
Changeling
Emily Rho, piano
Architecturally”
12 noon
12 noon
Artists’ Table

LAMPSletter
Deadline!
(Due to Easter W/E)

8

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.
2nd Club Night!
The Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam
David Calderisi
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
LAMPS-Lab
5:00–10:00 p.m.

Saturday
2

Art Installation

9
Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Double Bill:
JOTO-Studio
Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum,
& Great Hall:
Nicholas King

15

16

22

23

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Film Night
Guest:
Neil Travis Bailey

NO
Friday Painters
Good Friday
Club Closed

29

30

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Artists’ Salon—
”Illustration”
9:15 p.m.
Speaker: Jaleen Grove
Host: Farhad
Nargol-O’Neill

Art Installation

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table and TGIF lunch are payable at the
door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the same
day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
Spring is busting out all over, and
that means the merriment of the
annual Spring Revue is on our
doorstep. Director Betty Trott and
Producer Mike Spence have a real
treat in store with Merry-Go-Round.
Be sure to book and bring friends,
from Tuesday to Saturday, May 3–7,
for this traditional look back at the
year, with a bit of “byte,” song and humour.
I had the distinct pleasure of convening a President’s Circle on
March 24. It had been many years since the last gathering and
everyone thought it was an excellent idea. Twelve Past
Presidents and Vice-President Richard Moorhouse joined me
for lunch in the board room. It was a delight to be amongst
such company, with good cheer and good discussion. The Past
Presidents have a wealth of experience and a love for the Club
which knows no bounds. We touched on the issue of growing
the membership and looking ahead to the future.
We also discussed the need to keep our interiors and systems
up to date and to care for our heritage building and
collections. We are now in the final stages of addressing much
needed improvements to the sound system, with capable
advice from Brett Randall of the Elgin Theatre and input
from all the Committee Chairs or their representatives.
Soon you will also see a subtle new track-hanging system in the
Lounge and the Great Hall. This has been sourced by the Art
Committee under the chairmanship of Andrew Benyei. I
specifically thank Shirley Davy-Hanson, who has done an
absolutely tremendous job as Exhibition Chair these past two
years, ably assisted by Vice-Chair Kitty Gibney, despite having
to deal with plaster walls that have been nailed a thousand times
over. The new system should work like a charm. Many thanks
to the generous donor who came forward to fund this project.
An application for eligibility to issue tax receipts for donations
toward the care of the building and its cultural heritage is
underway and I hope to relay favourable news later this year.
Long-term annual fundraising is required to look after our
special heritage property, and to this end, the Board is
recommending the establishment of a Vice-President
Fundraising position and a dedicated Fundraising Committee.
Stay tuned for more details.
continued on page 4
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Members’ News
From 1999 to 2004 John Snell was the Quality Control
Manager for the new Terminal Building at Pearson Airport.
During this time he produced four pen-and-ink journals,
documenting through both writings and sketches his personal
and professional thoughts on the construction. Those four
volumes have been accepted into Library and Archives
Canada as being “of outstanding significance and national
importance.”
James Gary Stark and Diane Kruger will be hosting a Studio Art
Show of small works at Imagination Centre Workshop on
Saturday, May 21, 2011 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
exhibition will feature the works of six Club members and friends,
including James Gary Stark, Diane Kruger, Zora Buchanan,
Mary Tuck Corelli, Sheila Craig Waengler and Marjut
Nousiainen, as well as works by Michael Bowness, Marthe
Yolleck and Doug Butler. 106 Maple Lane, Swiss Meadows (on
top of Blue Mountain), Collingwood. Tel: 705-446-0343.
Theatre Ontario is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year.
The annual Theatre Ontario Festival will be held May 18 to
22 at the Performing Arts Centre in Richmond Hill. To
acknowledge his substantial contribution, Club member
Michael Spence, Theatre Ontario’s first president, will be the
festival’s Honorary Chair. Adjudicator for the Festival is Club
member Jane Carnwath. (The Executive Director of Theatre
Ontario is also a Club member, John Goddard.)

Saturday, May 7 from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m. The exhibition
will feature a new Toronto series of oils and watercolours plus
a few teaser pieces from his monumental figurative
R=LATIVITY series, which combines Einstein’s theories with
Rudy’s take on perspective. The David Kaye Gallery is
located at 1092 Queen St. W. Toronto. Tel: 416-532-9075.
Doug Purdon’s oil painting workshop “Light and Colour in
Oil Painting” will take place at the Club on May 7 and 14
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Only a few spaces are left.
Interested parties are invited to contact Keith Bagg for more
information. Tel: 416-864-0259 keithbagg@rogers.com. You
are also invited to visit Doug’s new web page on the Winsor
and Newton website. http://www.winsornewton.com/artistoutreach-program/doug-purdon/
Martha Spence is taking part in the Heliconian Club Choir’s
first concert on May 29 at 2:00 p.m. at the Heliconian Hall,
located at 35 Hazelton Avenue, Toronto. Featured works
include Ralph Vaughan Williams’ Magnificat for alto soloist
and women’s chorus and Gustav Holst’s Choral Hymns from
the Rig Veda. The program will be shared with the
Heliconian Club Orchestra. For complete information on
participants and the programme please visit
www.heliconianchoir.ca

Pat Fairhead’s exhibition “Water” runs from Thursday,
April 28–Wednesday, May 25, presented by Trias Gallery at
GALLERY UPSTAIRS at 111 Bathurst St. Reception for the
artist Thursday April 28, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Gallery
hours are Thursday–Saturday, 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. or by
appointment 647-501-3632. www.triasgallery.com

ART11 in Montreal at 2160 rue de la Montagne is currently
showing works from Rebecca Last’s current series “Hot
Spots” in a group exhibition curated by Rupert Young of
Gallery Moos. The exhibition runs throughout April. For
details and to visit the show please see www.art11.ca. Rebecca
also has five works now on view at Gallery 133 in Toronto,
from her series “Clouds over Northumberland.” The
paintings are part of an ongoing study inspired by the view
from the artist’s studio facing west across Rice Lake. Gallery
133 is located at 1260 Castlefield Avenue and on the Web at
ww.gallery133.com.

At the age of 90, Past President Lyman Henderson has
started his own blog. Every Wednesday fortnight he posts
another of his short stories. The site is entitled Short Stories for
Grown Ups www.lymanhenderson.com. Readers can read for
free! In 15 months he has had over 7,700 hits. “Retirement”
means getting new tires!

New member Natalie Logan has just returned from a month
in London where she participated in Werner Herzog’s fourday Rogue Film School presentation. She will deliver a
presentation on this experience at the Club in the near
future. She also used the opportunity to visit the Chelsea Arts
Club for dinner.

Tyranny, Lesley Fairfield’s graphic novel on anorexia, to date
has sold copies in England, Singapore, Israel, India, Lebanon
and the United Arab Emirates.

Rosemary Aubert will be holding a reception at the Club on
Sunday, June 5 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. to celebrate the recent
publication of her book of poetry Rough Wilderness: The
Imaginary Love Poems of the Abbess Heloise by Quattro Books.
There will be a reading of brief selections from the book, light
refreshments and a cash bar. Members and guests are invited.
Books will be available for purchase.
Rudy Stussi’s exhibition “City on Edge” runs at the David
Kaye Gallery from May 4 to May 27. The opening will be on
2
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The LAMPSroom underwent a major restoration in August
2008 under the artistic direction of Murray Oliver. The
project was completed as planned, and was designed to allow
for additional features to be added to enhance this significant
room in the Club. If you are interested in donating funds
and/or items such as an appropriate area carpet, chandelier or
fireplace fittings, the House Committee would like to hear
from you. For details contact Margaret Logan, VicePresident, House.

New Members
Gerry Manno holds a BA (Magna cum Laude) in Economics
from McMaster University. Beyond being a skilled artist and
a sitting Justice of the Peace, Gerry is considered an expert in
investment banking, real estate and negotiation. Gerry’s
sponsors are Andrew Sookrah and Rudolf Stussi.
This month we also welcome back several returning
members:
Pamela J. Cluff, known to some of us as Pam, has recently
re-joined the Club. She looks forward to reconnecting with
the friends and colleagues made during her earlier
membership (1996–2006). Pam was born and educated in
London, UK. She graduated as an architect (University of
Essex) and immigrated to Canada in 1956. She formed her
own practice in 1957 and has since retired. Pam originally
joined the Club in 1996, hoping to take up art classes but
instead took up the challenge of redecorating parts of the
Club. She served as V.P. House/House Committee Chair and
assisted in the renovation and upgrading of specific
components of the building: namely the Great Hall, the
Board Room, the office and the lower level support areas.
Her current activities include consulting on human rights
issues. Sponsored by Margaret McBurney and George
Hume.
J. Bert Small, visual artist and another returning member, is
sponsored by John Joy and Les Tibbles. He lists among his
professional memberships the Ontario Society of Artists, and
Painters Guild, B.C. Bert has also received a number of
awards for his work in the arts, mostly for watercolour
painting, as well as juror awards for sculpture and
woodcarving.
Clare Warwick is a retired English teacher. Her interest in
the Literary Table and her love of music are what attract her
most to the Club. Clare is also a returning member, as her
retirement will now allow her the time to participate in Club
activities. Clare has had work published in the Globe and
Mail and in Chatelaine Magazine. Her application is
sponsored by Ildiko Hencz and Barbara Mitchell.

Annual Meeting
of
The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
The Annual Meeting of the Arts & Letters Club of
Toronto will take place on Thursday, June 2, 2011,
at 5:15 p.m. in the Great Hall. A notice of this meeting
will be mailed to each member on May 4, 2011.

Obituary
Wayne McCann
The Arts & Letters Club regrets to announce the death of
member Wayne McCann, husband of Tralee Reford
McCann, on Friday, April 8, 2011. The funeral was held on
Saturday, April 16 at Holy Rosary Roman Catholic Church.
In memory of Wayne, donations may be made to Greenpeace
or forwarded to Scotiabank Trust Account
No. 41202 03180 86, toward a memorial bench that will be
placed in his memory.

Spring Revue Reminder
Don’t forget to order your tickets for Merry-Go-Round, our
annual Spring Revue. Tickets are going fast for opening night
on Tuesday, May 3 and the closing weekend on May 6 and 7.
Jump on the “Merry-Go-Round” by calling the reservations line
at extension 2. Be among the first to hear how the social issues
of the day are treated by our talented group of writers, directors,
designers and actors. We promise a surprise or two along the
way, plus some new faces onstage. See you at the Show!
M. V. Spence

DOORS OPEN
Sunday, May 29, 2011
This year the focus of Doors Open is photography. We need a
number of volunteers to provide security and a welcoming
atmosphere in the Club.
If you have participated before, Welcome Back—it is always
fun to show off our wonderful building.
Please call Lorna Kelly if you would like to participate.

The Secret Garden
is no longer a Secret!
Joan and Alan Dubros have generously offered their
beautiful house and garden at 108 Heath Street West as
the location for our annual Members’ Garden Party on
June 16 at 6 p.m. Circle the date and read the June
LAMPSletter for details.
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Guest Copy Editor:

Jane McWhinney
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President’s Column

continued from page 1

The 10th Anniversary of Doors Open approaches. Since its
Ontario launch in 2002, nearly four million visits have
been made to heritage sites participating in this cultural
phenomenon. Don’t forget to mark Sunday, May 29 in
your calendar. It is a perfect opportunity to show off the
Club, as there will be tours and activities aplenty. Lorna
Kelly will be coordinating this event and your assistance
is appreciated.
Photographers should also take heed. This year the
Ontario Heritage Trust is launching the Doors Open
Ontario 2011 Digital Photo Contest; details are on their
website. The Club has a very active and engaged
Photography Group, the Hot Shots, and I encourage you
to come out on Thursday, May 12 for the opening of
their fine annual exhibition.
May ends with the presentation of the 2011–2012 Arts &
Letters Award to theatre dynamo Marlene Smith. Be sure
to join me on Monday, May 30 when we present her with
the beautiful bronze medallion designed by Andrew
Benyei and officially welcome her to the Club. You will
love her exciting story. I look forward to seeing you there.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

President’s photograph by James Gary Stark

Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1:

Merry-Go-Round ad by Rose Marie Condon

Page 4:

Photograph of Marlene Smith courtesy Marlene
Smith

Page 6:

Photograph of Figures… courtesy Flavio Belli

Page 7:

Photography in Focus photographs by Jack Gilbert

Page 9:

Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Page 9:

Photograph of Russell Smith courtesy Russell
Smith

Page 11: Photograph of Michael Uloth courtesy Michael
Uloth
Page 11: Photograph of Lucia Cesaroni courtesy Lucia
Cesaroni
Page 11: Photograph of David Reibetanz courtesy David
Reibetanz
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The Arts & Letters Award—
Background
The Arts & Letters Award is granted each year to a nonmember who has made a significant contribution to the arts
that has not been fully recognized. Club members submit
nominations for this award to a nominating committee,
whose chair this year was William Denton.
The winner of the award receives an Arts & Letters Club
medal designed by Club member Andrew Benyei, an
honorarium in the amount of $1000.00 and free
membership for one year. At the end of the year, the award
winner may apply for normal membership in the Club, and if
accepted, the initiation fee is waived.

The Arts & Letters Club Award
2011
The Arts & Letters Award Committee
met on Monday, November 22, 2010
and chose Marlene Smith as the
recipient of the 2011 Award.
Marlene Smith has had a remarkable
career in Toronto theatre since the late
1960s, beginning with the first
Canadian production of Hair in 1969
and the famous 1972 production of
Godspell with Eugene Levy, Paul
Shaffer, Martin Short, Gilda Radner, and Andrea Martin
(who wrote a letter in support of her nomination). In the
eighties, she helped save the Elgin and Winter Garden
theatres by bringing in Cats. She has been involved in
dozens of other productions over the years at theatres all
over the city, and throughout the decades has supported
countless actors, directors, musicians, set designers, and
others. Currently, she is on the board of Hart House
Theatre and chair of Theatre Museum Canada, which she
has helped to find a permanent home.
The nomination was made by Anthony Batten and James
Hubbard, who put together a very convincing package.
Marlene Smith did receive the Silver Ticket Award in 2009,
for outstanding contributions to the stage in the Toronto
area, but we feel this is not sufficient recognition for someone
of her calibre and commitment. If anything, the Arts &
Letters Award could be among the first of many awards that
will come over the next few years as she gets the recognition
she deserves.
I chaired the committee, and the other members were
Richard Moorhouse, William Westcott, Ashley
Williamson, and Wendy Boyd.
William Denton
Chair, Arts & Letters Award Committee

Philip Mathias, the Club secretary, played a crucial role in
preventing a suicide during one of his regular walks in the
city’s ravines.

woman’s clothing, including outer and under garments and
shoes, neatly laid out on the ground in the shape of a
woman’s body. The reaction of the police officer he led to the
scene was unappreciative. “All the officer said was: ‘Well,
obviously, some woman undressed here.’ And he walked away
without asking for any further details.”

He was walking along the Betty Sutherland Trail, which runs
alongside the Don River near Sheppard Avenue East and
Leslie Street, when he was surprised to glimpse a truck
parked in an area of trees.

During his walks, Philip occasionally encounters destitute
and troubled people who are camped out in the ravines. He
often helps them by directing them to government and social
agencies that can provide assistance.

“As I approached the truck there was a young man in his
early twenties bent over, stuffing a hose into the exhaust
pipe,” he said. “And he was also putting some cloth around
the hose to make sure all the exhaust got up into the hose. I
asked him what he was doing and he said: ‘Just walk away.
Walk away.’ I said: ‘Please don’t do that.’ And he said: ‘Mind
your own business.’”

Peter Moon

Club Secretary Helps to Prevent
a Suicide

Phil asked the man to consider what he was doing but the
man spoke incoherently about difficulties with his health and
university. He kept telling Phil to leave. Phil went back to the
trail and used his cell phone to dial 911, but the battery
failed as the operator came on the line. At that moment
another hiker came along the trail. Phil used the hiker’s
phone to reach the 911 operator again. “She asked me to do
two things—to go back and take the hose out of the exhaust
and then go back up the trail to guide a police car in.”
When he got back to the truck the distraught man was in the
truck cab with the engine running and the hose connected to
the exhaust. Phil quickly ripped the hose out of the exhaust
pipe but the man ran from the truck cab to reconnect it and
again told him to leave.
Phil went back to the trail to meet a police cruiser racing to
the scene. The police quickly arrested the man and
handcuffed him. Phil got no thanks from the police, who did
not even ask for his name, and the young man’s last words to
Phil before he was driven off were: “Who do you think you
are?”
Phil’s reaction? “I’m glad I saved his life. I don’t know if he
will go and kill himself somewhere else or whether he will be
able to make use of the life he has left and be happy in it. But
I hope so.”
He is also determined not to go hiking again without a fully
charged cell phone battery.
It is the second time he has encountered suicide during his
walks. A few years ago he left the trail in the Moore Park
ravine to look for ferns and found the body of a dead man,
with much of his face eaten away by animals. The police
identified the man as a long-missing neighbour of Phil’s who
had committed suicide with an overdose of pills.
On another occasion he came across a complete set of

LONGSHIP REVIEW
The deadline for submissions is 2:00 p.m., Friday, April 29,
2011. Please deliver submissions to the Administrative
Office, addressed to: Longship Review. Six copies, doublespaced, with word count are required.
Fact or fiction, prose or poetry, black/white art. This is an
Arts & Letters Club and one can’t have “Letters” without
there being writers. There are no limits on subject matter or
length. Submissions will be judged on the basis of quality of
expression and thought alone.
David Skene-Melvin
Chair, Editorial Jury

LONGSHIP REVIEW
Layout and design
Following the practice of keeping Club projects within
the Club whenever possible, we are seeking a Club
member experienced in print production layout and
design who would be interested in doing such for the
Longship Review. Professional commission rates shall
apply. If interested, please send your resume to David
Skene-Melvin c/o the Club.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2011–2012
was mailed on March 1. The annual fees were due on
April 1.
There has been an outstanding response to the request to
members to pay their fees by cash, cheque or debit card
(to save on expensive credit card service charges).
My grateful thanks to thank all those members who have
already paid their annual fees.

W. W. Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer
May 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

PLEIN AIR PAINTERS AND FRIENDS

Art Club Night: Thursday, May 12
FLAVIO BELLI

The first gathering of the Plein Air painters is scheduled
for May 14, Saturday, at the home of Marjut and Tap
Nousianen, in Thornhill. There are many locations for
sketching within walking, or short driving distance of
their home. All Club members (all disciplines) are invited
to join in, painters or not. If you are not a painter just
come and bring something for the pot luck lunch and
join us for the social time. Complete details, address and
directions will be put on the lounge piano by May 2.

Art consultant, photographer, calligrapher and collagist, Flavio
Belli is serving his second term by Privy Council appointment
on the Canadian Cultural Property Export Review Board. He
is Chair of the Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibition.
Flavio will introduce his talk by speaking about his family’s
history in downtown Toronto and more specifically right here on
Elm Street where his father opened Old Angelo’s Restaurant in
1960. His presentation will focus mainly on his art, beginning
with his first solo exhibition at A Space Gallery in March of
1974. He will also give his impressions of Toronto’s fast changing
and expanding art scene through the 1970s and 80s. He is
passionate about preserving Toronto’s architectural and cultural
heritage, and calls himself a mad collector and closet archivist.

Figures...., 7'x16', by F. Belli, A Space Gallery 1974.
Using early conventional photocopy technology in 1974, Flavio
became the second person in North America, after New York
artist Sonia Sheridan, to exhibit full-size, one-to-one copies of
the complete figure—at A Space Gallery and the AGO.

Upcoming Art Events
• May 28 to June 11: Group Show (coinciding with
Doors Open, starting May 29)
• June 11 to June 25: Emerging Artists Show
• Tuesday, June 14: Reception for Emerging Artists
• June 20: Art Club Night: Janice Passafiume,
conservator, “Conservation for Artists, Curators and
Collectors: The Evolution of Research”
• June 25 to September 10: Summer Show
• July 4: Art Club Night: Film, to be determined

Did you know...
If you are not able to make dinner or lunch, members and
guests are always welcome to attend the program following the
meal. Reserve with Naomi and we will have a seat for you in
the Great Hall or in the Balcony if the Great Hall is full.
Programmes following lunch start by 1:00 p.m. and following
dinner by 8:00 p.m. In most cases, there is no charge for
attending a regular Club event without dining. (Exceptions to
this are usually noted in the LAMPSletter notice.)
6
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Questions and R.S.V.P to Barbara Rose: 416-481-3755
or albertarose@hotmail.co
I would value your suggestions and offers for locations for
these summer gatherings.
If you know of a suitable location where we could meet, I
would appreciate hearing from you. This could be a
home, cottage, farm or other location that you think
would be a suitable site, in or not too far from the city,
for painting, photography, writing, etc. Perhaps there is a
garden, a park or a historic area nearby. It also needs to
offer a gathering spot for our potluck lunch. Our
objective is to meet one Saturday a month from May to
September and perhaps in October. If there is interest, we
can plan a weekend away, probably in the fall.
This is a relaxed social time, even for those who don’t get
out to paint or photograph but would enjoy the
opportunity to make new friends.
Please call Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755 or email to
albertarose40@hotmail.com.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (costumed models, 3-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
with a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for
the 3-week period. Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd
(costumed models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models)
run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Friday and Sunday respectively. The Friday
sessions go from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1:15 p.m. to
3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for either the morning or
the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The Sunday
sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.
All sessions are very relaxed, supportive and productive.
So do participate. Works created in the studio will be
showcased in a juried show in March 2011.

Photography in Focus
by Kathy Blend
Our challenge this month was to take a number of
different images of the same subject. Jack Gilbert’s
treatment of a sculpture in the Distillery District shows
how differently the same material can be presented.

May 2011
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Musical Notes

On Stage
The Stage Committee
presents
The American Dream
by Edward Albee
Directed by Martin Hunter
Set by Julian Mulock
Starring:
Tom Gough, Betty Trott
and Paula Wilkie
with special guest
appearances by
Michael Brown and
Helen Stiller
Three nights only!!
Friday, June 3,
Saturday, June 4
Dinner and Show $32
(3-course meal)
Show only $10
and
Monday, June 6, 2011
Club Night $22
(2-course meal)
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Performance at 8:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall

by Jim Norcop
Now that we’ve had our April showers, it’s time to bring on the May flowers. And the Music
Committee certainly has a big floral bouquet waiting for members and guests.
The Merry Month of May starts on the 4th with the debut of a new string quartet, the Annex
Quartet. Mentored by famed players Steven Dann and Bryan Epperson, these four musicians
cultivate a wide-ranging repertoire, including not only the standard classics, but also jazz and
world music. Expect an exciting, eclectic programme.
Club Night, May 9, features students and faculty from the Regent Park School of Music. This
organization is one of the big Inner City success stories. They are helping hundreds of young
people in the Regent Park location and at their branch in the Jane-Finch area. For Club Night,
they will bring some of their best students as well as faculty members Desiree Till, Erica
Goodman and Coenraad Bloemendal to perform works of Mozart, Schubert, Bach, Fauré,
Pierné and Villa-Lobos.
Music Wednesday, May 11, is a shared programme featuring two of Canada’s finest younger
singers. Lucia Cesaroni has thrilled us in the past. Now she has gone on to a flourishing career,
appearing in leading roles with Pacific Opera Victoria and getting raves for her performances
with the Royal Philharmonic. This season she debuts in recital at Aldeburgh, England, with
Stuart Bedford, and will be Maria in Vancouver Opera’s Westside Story with Colin Ainsworth.
Michael Uloth is a seasoned member of the Canadian Opera Ensemble. This season, he scored
a big hit as Sarastro in Mozart’s The Magic Flute.
The superb violinist Mary-Elizabeth Brown returns on May 18. Her previous concerts have been
stunning, so we have much to anticipate. Mary-Elizabeth currently holds two important posts,
as Associate Concertmaster of Orchestra London and Concertmaster of Sinfonia Toronto.
Pianist Angela Park needs no introduction to our audiences. Angela is at home in recital, as a
chamber musician and playing concertos with orchestra. She graciously plays for us each year
and thrills us with a challenging programme each time. Her May 25 programme includes
works by Ravel and Schubert.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Writers Table
Please join us on Friday, May 6 at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom when our speaker will be Mark Sedore, on the
topic “How to Write a Novel in Three Days.” Mark, a
professional writer, did just that in 2009 when he won the
32nd Annual International Three-Day Novel Contest, a
literary tradition that began in a Vancouver pub in 1977.
This contest has been adjudged “a uniquely Canadian
contribution to world literature” by The Globe and Mail. His
winning 167-page novel, Snowmen—his first—was
published in 2010. It has been featured in The Epoch Times,
The Torontoist and Playboy, and received laudatory reviews
in Broken Pencil and The Globe and Mail, which said that “his
lean, tightly written Snowmen makes him a poster boy for
perseverance. But perseverance only pays off in this contest
if you’ve actually got writing chops, and that’s an area in
which Sedore is certainly not lacking. By turns engaging,
gripping, endearing, heartbreaking and funny, this is a fine
8
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novel by a talented young writer.” Mark will tell us about
how he achieved this remarkable feat and also read from
the novel.
Among Mark’s clients as a speechwriter were two former
mayors of Toronto, Mel Lastman and David Miller. Mark was
also the long-time speechwriter for David Naylor, president
of the University of Toronto. He holds an MA in Political
Science from the University of Toronto and along with his
writing is also pursuing an MA in the Joint Graduate
Program in Communication and Culture at York and
Ryerson universities. He enjoys writing, dancing and, as one
might suspect after reading Snowmen, travelling to the cold
places of the Earth.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at 12:00 noon or join us for Brian’s talk at
1:00 p.m. For further information, please contact Donald
Gillies at 416-960-8326 or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Club Nights

Ad Lib

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.
Monday, May 2

NO CLUB NIGHT BECAUSE OF THE SPRING REVUE
Monday, May 9

REGENT PARK SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Students and Faculty performing
the music of
Mozart, Schubert, Bach, Fauré, Pierne
and Villa-Lobos
Monday, May 16

RUSSELL SMITH
Girl Crazy

7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
May 6

NO AD LIB BECAUSE OF THE SPRING REVUE
May 13

JOTO—JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE
Hosts Damon Lum and Stevie J. (Johnson)
present their monthly evening of
improv and stand-up comedy.
Workshops begin at 6:30 p.m.
and JOTO begins at 8:00 p.m.
All are welcome to participate.
Studio
May 20

ART NIGHT II
Hosts Andrew Sookrah and Ashley Williamson
present their second Art Night,
which will feature participatory painting,
model, live original music, and
expressions of the poetic word—
all by a variety of member and guest artists.
8:00 p.m.
Studio
May 27

ARTISTS’ SALON

The well-known Globe and Mail columnist and author of Girl
Crazy will read from this novel and from the screen
adaptation he is working on, encapsulating what he has
learned so far about the possible differences between the
genres—and the industries.
Monday, May 23

CLUB CLOSED FOR VICTORIA DAY
Monday, May 30

ARTS & LETTERS CLUB AWARD PRESENTATION

Open session for artists for discussion, critique,
and share ideas and new works.
Bill Westcott will be at the piano during the evening.
This evening’s Salon will be devoted to the
Photo-Based Arts, as well as the
video and projection arts.
All members working in these genres are encouraged to
attend and bring an example of their work.
Contact: farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com
regarding submissions and set up.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill hosting.
Geared towards professional artist members
and invited guests.
All members are welcome!
8:00 p.m.
Studio
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, May 10

Tuesday, May 3

PROFESSOR EMERITUS GRAHAM ROEBUCK
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY, HAMILTON

PETER HARRIS

“John Donne and Discourses on Martyrdom”

“We Can Do It!: Female Icons in Postwar America”
The poster of Rosie the Riveter with the slogan “We Can Do It!”
conjures up a plethora of meanings in contemporary society:
political, musical, social, commercial. How has this one poster
accumulated all these meanings?
Peter Harris (Victoria University, UofT) explores, in his illustrated
talk, how that original wartime image was succeeded by other
images dealing with women’s roles through the fifties and
sixties, was rediscovered in the seventies, and then
subsequently appropriated for various contemporary causes.

Photography Group
The Hot Shots meeting this month was very well attended.
The group enjoyed many creative approaches to our
challenge of the month: five images of the same thing. We
saw how Northern Ontario landscapes, creative abstracts,
flowers, buds, sculpture, legs and high heels, tattooed faces,
the Distillery District, trees and rooms were all seen from
different perspectives. Jack Gilbert then shared some of his
knowledge of composition with the group, supporting his
talk with many images illustrating the principles he
presented. Next month, Jack will expand on this and discuss
other elements of composition.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, May 4 at 6:00 p.m.
Any member of the Club is welcome to attend and to bring
a friend if you think they might be interested. You are
invited to bring five images (digital preferred) which clearly
illustrate a principle of composition—whether it be the rule
of thirds, use of negative spaces, S curves, diagonals, etc.
Sandwiches and a cookie are available for $6.00. Please let
Kathy Blend kblend@sympatico.ca know by Friday, April 29
if you would like to order a sandwich.
Don’t forget the photography show is fast approaching. All
submissions must be received and registered by 10 a.m.
Saturday, April 30, to be juried. Contact Kitty Gibney
c.gibney@sympatico.ca if you require any information about
the show.
10 May 2011

Religious martyrdom was both threat and actuality in
seventeenth-century England. Poets Herbert, Southwell and
particularly Donne confronted these possibilities. Donne
wrote a powerful tract against the call for martyrdom issued
to English Catholics following the Gunpowder Plot, his
“Pseudo Martyr.” Professor Roebuck will examine some of
the ideas expressed in the literature
of those contentious times.
Tuesday, May 17

ELIZABETH MILLER
“Bram Stoker, Sir Henry Irving
and the Lyceum Theatre (illustrated)”

Irish author Bram Stoker was best known in his own day not
for Dracula (1897) but for Personal Reminiscences of Henry
Irving (1906). He had worked for Irving as business manager
of the Lyceum Theatre in London for twenty-five years.
In this illustrated talk, Elizabeth Miller will offer glimpses into
life at the Lyceum during the last two decades of the
nineteenth century, including anecdotes from both on- and
off-stage, tidbits from the lavish dinner parties in the
Beefsteak Room, highlights of eight North American tours,
and—yes—the possible influence of Irving on Stoker’s
creation of Count Dracula.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Literary Tables (continued)

Music Wednesday

Tuesday, May 24

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

BILL WHITEACRE
“James Joyce and Bloomsday”
Bill Whiteacre was in Dublin for Bloomsday last year, and
with some outside help managed to read James Joyce’s
Ulysses. He will share his secret with us and guide us
through the process.

Wednesday, May 4

ANNEX STRING QUARTET
New quartet in Club debut
Wednesday, May 11

LUCIA CESARONI, Soprano
MICHAEL ULOTH, Bass

Tuesday, May 31

DAVID REIBETANZ

CHRISTOPHER MOKRZEWSKI, Piano
Dynamic duo concert
Wednesday, May 18

MARY-ELIZABETH BROWN, Violin
Club favourite returns
Wednesday, May 25

ANGELA PARK, Piano
Works by Ravel and Schubert

Film Night
Wednesday, May 25

JAMES JOYCE’S
ULYSSES
David Reibetanz holds a PhD in contemporary Canadian and
American poetry, and teaches English and French in
Toronto. He has published poetry in such journals and
anthologies as The Antigonish Review, The Fiddlehead, In Fine
Form, Poetry as Liturgy, and most recently in the Literary
Review of Canada and the Saranac Review. He has won the
Petra Kenney Poetry Prize (young poets) and the E.J. Pratt
Medal. A nature photographer as well as the author of two
poetry chapbooks, David is currently editing his first
collection for publication and assembling his photographs
for exhibition. When he is not writing, photographing, or
teaching, he can be found kayaking on Georgian Bay or
practising yoga wherever he is.

Hosted by Bill Whiteacre
Universally heralded as the
ground breaking
twentieth-century novel,
Academy Award winning
film maker Joseph Strick
has successfully translated
Joyce’s unique vision to
the screen, the same
unique vision which, as a
novel, was banned
throughout the Englishspeaking world. Viewer
discretion is advised.
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Sunday
1

Monday
2

Sunday Painters

9
Sunday Painters

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Sunday Painters

16
Club Night
Russell Smith,
Author
Girl Crazy
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

22

23

Sunday Painters

29
Sunday Painters
DOORS OPEN
Bring friends
and family
Showcase
your Club
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Victoria Day
Club Closed

30

Wednesday Thursday
4

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
Annex Quartet 12 noon
Photography Gp 6:00 p.m.

SPRING REVUE
OPENING NIGHT
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.

10

Finance Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Regent Park
School of Music

15

3

Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Literary Table Lunch
Peter Harris
“We can do it!—Female
icons” 12 noon
SPRING REVUE WEEK

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

No Club Night
Club is open until
8:00 p.m. offering
bar service only

8

Tuesday

Literary Table
Lunch
Graham Roebuck
“John Donne and
Discourses on
Martyrdom”
12 noon

5

6

SPRING REVUE

SPRING REVUE

Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.

Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.

11

Painters’ Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Michael Uloth, bass
Lucia Cesaroni, soprano
Christopher Mokrzewski,
piano
12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Friday

12

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers Table
Mark Sedore
“How to Write a Novel
in 3 Days”
No Ad Lib, but:

Saturday
7

SPRING REVUE
CLOSING NIGHT

SPRING REVUE

Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.

Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.

13

14

Painters’ Studio
2nd Club Night!
Photo Exhibition
Opening
Speaker: Flavio Belli
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO
Hosts: Damon Lum
& Stevie J.

17

18

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch
Lunch
Tea with the
12 noon
Elizabeth Miller Music Wed. Lunch
President
LAMPSletter Mailing
“Stoker, Irving & the Mary-Elizabeth
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Brown, violin
Lyceum Theatre
Call for reservations Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
William Aide, piano
12 noon”
Art Night II
12 noon
LAMPS-Lab
Hosts: Andrew
Executive Mtg
5:00–10:00 p.m.
Sookrah & Ashley
5:15 p.m.
Williamson

Literary Table
Lunch
Bill Whiteacre
“James Joyce &
Bloomsday”
12 noon

Painters’ Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Angela Park, piano
12 noon
Art Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.
Film Night
James Joyce’s Ulysses
Host: Bill Whiteacre
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Painters’ Studio

Art Installation

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPS-Lab
5:00–10:00 p.m.

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Artist’s Salon
Host: Farhad
Nargol-O’Neill

31

Club Night
Literary Table
Arts and Letters
Lunch
Award
David Reibetanz
Presentation
Petra Kenney
Marlene Smith Poetry Prize Winner
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
(Young Poets)
6:30 p.m. Dinner
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, May 11, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table and TGIF lunch are payable at the
door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the same
day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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The Stage Committee presents

The American Dream
by Edward Albee
Directed by Martin Hunter
Starring:
Tom Gough, Betty Trott,
Paula Wilkie, Marianne Fedunkiw
Friday, June 3
Saturday, June 4
Dinner and show $32
Dessert, coffee and show $15
Show only $10
and
Monday, June 6
Club Night $22

IT’S SUMMER.
LET’S SIZZLE!
The most popular Club event of the summer

The
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
Thursday, June 16
In the beautiful garden of
Alan and Joan Dubros
108 Heath Street West

Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Performance at 8:00 p.m.

LET THE FUN BEGIN
at 6:00 p.m.
Cool off in the sparkling pool
or simply relax, sip wine and
nibble on hors d’oeuvre.
A delicious dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m.
Directions:
TTC: Avenue Road bus to Heath St.
Walk 1 block east
TTC subway: St. Clair, exit Yonge St. Walk north
2 blocks and west on Heath St. 2 blocks.
By car: street parking after 6:00 p.m.
As this popular event for members only
always sells out,
reserve now with Naomi 416-597-0223 ext. 3
Cost, including wines, $40.00 per person

Members’ News
Congratulations to Life member Ray Cattell, who won the
CBC Metro Morning contest for the Best Haiku on the
Election with:
Election again!
listen to the promises
where are the Statesmen?
The impeccable palate of Bill Whiteacre, Chair of our Food
and Beverage Committee, has received international
recognition. He won an all-expense, week-long visit for two
to Castello Fonterutoli, the premium Chianti house in the
world. He won by correctly identifying, by taste alone, not
only the five clones of the Sangeovese grape in their best wine
but also the proportion of each that was used.
Ian D. Clark, recently returned from a hit production of
Amadeus at the Walnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia, is now
appearing in The Grapes of Wrath at the Stratford Festival. He
is also involved in Harold Pinter’s The Homecoming, starring
Brian Dennehy, directed by Jennifer Tarver. He invites all
members who go to the Festival “to pop by and say hello.”
Zora Buchanan is pleased to announce that two of her acrylic
paintings have been accepted in the Society of Canadian Artists
43rd Open National Juried Exhibition. One of Marvyne Jenoff’s
water media paintings, Wide Silence, Round Sound #1, has also
been accepted. Andrew Sookrah’s portrait of Joe Sealy is also
included. The exhibition will be at Papermill Gallery,
Todmorden Mills, 67 Pottery Road, from June 15 to June 25,
2011. Members and friends are invited to attend the official
opening and reception on June 18 from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.
Marvyne Jenoff has also recently become a member of the
Colour and Form Society.
Andrew Hendriks has been working on a new style musically
which he has branded “Automated Soul,” a fusion of funk,
disco, and house with a touch of techno. Using loops and
samples, Hendriks cuts and stitches sounds using analog and
digital mediums to make funky dance music. This project has
caught the attention of the Toronto record label Mixed Signals.
His track Spread the News will be available from Mixed Signals
on their summer sampler. www.soundcloud.com/automatedsoul
Music director Ruth Morawetz and cast members Rachel
Persaud, Tayves Fiddis, Penelope Cookson, George and
Nancy Kee, and Rob Prince will be reprising musical highlights
of Jim Betts’s play Colours in the Storm (with additional dialogue
by Morna Wales) in the atrium of the Princess Margaret
Hospital at 12:00 noon on Wednesday, June 29.
Please join Sandra Henderson on Sunday, June 5, from
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Cantine Bistro & Bar, 138 Avenue
Road (just south of Davenport), for the opening of her
exhibition Colour in a Wetland, a new series of works inspired
by the colours in a wetland area at the end of Ashby Lake,
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where she and her husband have a cabin. The exhibition
continues until June 30. RSVPs to
sandrahenderson@rogers.com are appreciated.
Rebecca Last has two paintings featured in Art by Designers, an
exhibition by artists and ARIDO designers at the Denison
Gallery, 33 Wingold Avenue, Toronto (416-781-5514). The
exhibition includes an auction benefiting Inner City Angels, an
arts-education charity that engages Toronto’s inner-city children
in arts programs, with emcee Tom Harrington of the CBC.
On May 12, at the Arta Gallery in the Distillery District,
John Rammell and poet Ann Carson brought literary history
to life reading selected letters and poems from An Unlikely
Affair. This book highlights the more than 30-year
correspondence between the poets Irving Layton and
Dorothy Rath.
Six of Farhad Nargol-O`Neill’s bas-relief sculptures from his
Memory Palace series will be included in courses being taught
at Regis College at the U of T in September. Students of
rhetoric and theology, as well as those studying the works of
Thomas Aquinas, will study these artworks as part of their
courses. There will be a special event planned around this at
the college, courtesy of the Jesuit Order.
Farhad’s Station XII (Death on the Cross) from his Stations of
the Cross series has found a home at St. Patrick’s Church on
McCaul Street. For now it will reside in the priest’s chapel,
but later this year it will be placed as a devotional object in
the right transept altar, courtesy of the Redemptorist Order.
Both the Jesuit and the Redemptorist orders will be
supporting Farhad in his 2012 solo exhibition in Rome
which will begin after Lent, 2012, and last several months.
Further details will be forthcoming.

The Hambourg Conservatory Centenary
Celebration Concert on April 4
From L to R: Klement Hambourg,
Salome Reynolds, Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz, and guest speaker
Elizabeth Elliott

Klement
Hambourg

New Members
Rebecca Collins is currently enrolled at Centennial College
in the Fine Arts Studio. Rebecca’s grandmother was member
Morna Wales Sr., and current member Morna Wales is her
aunt. Rudolf Stussi is her professor and student member
proposer.
Anita Elisha is a Marketing Director with MyBindi. She
currently chairs the Cultural Awareness Committee of NetIP
(Network of Indian Professionals), an organization dedicated
to fostering the development of South Asians in North
America. Anita has been a frequent visitor to Ad Lib.
Proposed by Andrew Sookrah and Rob Prince, who state
that we need her energy.
Darcy Tobin Farrell is a Registered Nurse and a member of
the College of Nurses of Ontario. Darcy has been a frequent
visitor to Ad Lib. She is also a writer and is passionate about
the arts. Darcy was proposed for membership by Andrew
Sookrah and Rob Prince.
Samantha Rodin is a visual artist and currently studies with
the Toronto School of Art. Her professional memberships
include the York Region Arts Council and the Markham Arts
Council. Samantha graduated from York University with an
Honours BFA, on the Dean’s Honour Roll, having been
accepted there on a York entrance scholarship. Samantha is
an accomplished art photographer, and is also interested in
painting and sculpture. She is a blogger for YorkScene.com
and for the York Region Arts Council, Aurora. Her proud
sponsors are Andrew Sookrah and Rob Prince.
Mary Twomey, wife of John Twomey, holds a BA in History
and Music from Jamestown College, Jamestown, North
Dakota. As a regular guest at the Club over the years, she has
become friends with many members and enjoyed our
activities. Although she is now retired, Mary was an itinerant
singing teacher in five elementary schools. Mary was
proposed by John Twomey and Donald Gillies.
We also wish to welcome back Lois Dierlam. Lois is an
accomplished visual artist and is well-known by many of the
members. Her work is exhibited in a number of public and
private collections, including the Ontario Government art
collection and archives, Pratt & Whitney Canada Inc., CIBC
Executive Offices, and Nissan Canada Inc. Among the many
exhibitions she has participated in, Lois lists recent ones at
Heliconian Hall and Carrier Gallery, Columbus Centre. She
has also had works exhibited multiple times at J.B. Aird
Gallery, Women’s Art Gallery, Roberts Gallery, First
Canadian Place and Merton Gallery. She was proposed by
Bill Buchanan and Zora Buchanan.

Obituary
We would like to acknowledge the passing of Life Member
Lewis Parker on March 27. He was a War Artist, along with
many other accomplishments. A longer obituary will follow.

Hector Charlesworth’s Cane
Donated to Club
Hector Charlesworth’s cane has been donated to the Club
by Ian MacKay Thompson on behalf of his late mother.
Molly Thompson’s brother had married Charlesworth’s
daughter.
Charlesworth was a distinguished member from the Club’s
inception in 1908 until his death in 1945. He was Editor of
Saturday Night magazine, a constant critic of the Group of
Seven and, in 1932, the first president of what is now the
CBC. Arthur Lismer enjoyed caricaturing him, as can be
seen in the collection of Lismer’s drawings on the Club
website.
The archives hopes to be able to display the cane in
association with the Charlesworth bust by Dorothy Dick,
currently in the library.
Scott James
Club Archivist

ANNUAL MEETING
and Members’ Dinner
Thursday, June 2, 2011
Meeting 5:15 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Please attend and enjoy
all the traditional aspects of the evening:
the Fanfare by Louis Applebaum; the singing of the
Healey Willan setting of our original Constitution and
the Cleeve Horne Bar Legacy; a free drink for all who
attend…and two for the President.
Members may attend the meeting only or stay for the
Members’ Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Reservations are not required for the meeting.
Advance reservations are required for dinner.
Price $29, payable in advance (Members Only)

Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy Editor:

Rose Norman

416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)
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President’s Column
I had the joy and privilege of
attending the opening night of the
annual Spring Revue. Merry-GoRound was a feast for the eyes and a
treat for the spirit. It is truly
marvellous how the Spring Revue
brings all the LAMPS disciplines
together. This year’s production
involved considerably more than 50
Club members, with writers, composers, lyricists, set and
costume designers, painters, construction and stage crews,
actors, singers, musicians, greeters, photographers and
directors all working hard to put on a really stellar show. One
or two obliging spouses were also drawn into the mix,
slogging away behind the scenes! I would like to thank
everyone, but particularly artistic director Betty Trott,
producer Michael Spence, music director Ruth Morawetz,
associate producer Morna Wales, set designer James Gary
Stark, costume designers Di Hore, Dora Rust-D’Eye and
Margaret Spence, poster and program cover designer Rose
Marie Condon and stage manager David Briant. It was a
great team effort.

And what is June without the annual Club Garden Party?
This year we convene at the beautiful residence of Alan and
Joan Dubros. I do like a creative chapeau and hope you will
don a great topper. Hmm…Fascinators are all the rage right
now. I think even some of the men could get in on this trend,
but heavens, NO deer antlers.
Lastly, I want to mention what a great Club Night we had
hosting student performers from the Regent Park School of
Music. What a difference this school has made in the lives of
these children, providing affordable musical education, free
books and instruments, and fees for conservatory
examinations. Writer Howard Engel was in attendance and it
was mentioned that Mr. Engel has loaned the school a very
fine cello that is now being played by one of the senior
students. After the performance, two Club members
approached me and said they had musical instruments that
were no longer being used and that they would love to
donate them to the school. If you would like to join this
worthy initiative, please bring the instrument to the Club
office by the end of June and we will make the donation as a
group. P.S. Naomi says no pianos!
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

A Town Hall Meeting focusing on membership growth and
developing a fundraising framework was held on April 17.
There were excellent presentations by Marianne Fedunkiw,
Vice-President (Membership), Bill Buchanan, Treasurer, and
Richard Moorhouse, Vice-President. So that all Club
members could get a sense of what was covered, I asked
Marianne and Richard to prepare summaries of their
presentations. These summaries were mailed out with the
Notice of Annual Meeting in early May.
Preparations are well in hand for the Annual Meeting on June
2, which will give us the opportunity to review our improved
finances and to consider a change to the Constitution
whereby we add a Vice-President (Fundraising). We will also
vote on five new directors and say good-bye to the directors
who have completed their two-year terms. It has been a
pleasure and a delight to work with departing directors
Aileen Burford-Mason, Marjut Nousiainen, John
Caldwell, Anna Dowbiggin and Jessica Virdo.
On behalf of all the membership, I would also like to thank
Philip Mathias for his dedicated service as Club Secretary
these past four years. His knowledge of the Club and the
membership is vast. We will truly miss his elegant way with
words, his calm and steady presence, and his quiet but
wicked dry humour. He has been a wonderful Club Secretary.
Mid-June sees an exciting President’s Expedition to the Royal
Alexandra Theatre. We will assemble at the Club for preshow drinks at 6:30 p.m. and then cab it over to see our own
Jayne Eastwood in Women Fully Clothed: Older and Hotter.
Let the curtain and the temperature rise!
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President’s Expedition
June 15, 2011
Women Fully Clothed:
Older and Hotter
Last call—get your tickets now! Only four places
remain for the Wednesday, June 15, President’s
Expedition to the Royal Alexandra Theatre to see Club
member Jayne Eastwood and friends (Robin Duke,
Kathryn Greenwood and Teresa Pavlinek) in Women
Fully Clothed: Older and Hotter. The show begins at
8:00 p.m. so members will rendezvous at the Club for
pre-show drinks at 6:30 p.m. before departing by cab
for the theatre. Tickets are for very fine seats (Orchestra
Centre, rows E and F) and are $53.25 each. Please
contact the office at your earliest convenience if you
would like to join the party.

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
It is always interesting to follow the careers of the fine artists who
perform for us. Soprano Lucia Cesaroni and tenor Colin
Ainsworth will sing the leads in West Side Story for Vancouver
Opera next season. Erica Iris Huang and Emily Hamper, who
played part of their programme for the Eckhardt-Gramatte
Competition for us on April 27, went on to sweep the
competition, winning every prize.
June is busting out all over at Music Wednesday. We begin June 1
with pianist Christopher Mokrzewski. Topher has been a pianistcoach with the Canadian Opera Ensemble for some years. We
have heard him at the Club several times, accompanying singers
Lucia Cesaroni, Michael Uloth and Charlene Santoni. This time
around, we will hear him as a soloist. We heard a preview of his
solo work at the May 11 Music Wednesday, when he gave an
exquisite rendition of a Debussy prelude.
Music Wednesday, June 8, brings back award-winning flutist
Amelia Lyon, who has delighted us in the past. Ms. Lyon is a
graduate of the McGill Schulich School of Music. In the years
since graduation she has performed notably in several
professional orchestras, including Sinfonia Toronto.
Our final music Club Night of the season, June 13, will see the
third appearance by that wizard of the keyboard, Raymond
Spasovski. Mr. Spasovski has been before the public since the age
of 10. A native of Macedonia, his career has taken him to
concerts and recitals in Canada, Europe and the United States.
Mr. Spasovki’s two previous appearances at the Club have been
jaw-dropping events. Come and let your jaw drop too!
The last Music Wednesday will take place on June 15. The
outstanding young Canadian viola virtuoso Janice LaMarre will
take time out from her busy international career to bring us a
programme of Schubert, Schumann and Paganini. Ms. LaMarre
has played extensively in Austria, Canada, France, Germany and
the United States. Michael Berkovsky is the accompanist.
The Music Committee hopes you have enjoyed the almost 50
concerts presented this season. Plans are well under way for next
season with gifted up-and-coming young artists and seasoned
professionals.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 2:

President’s photograph by James Gary Stark
Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
The American Dream illustration by Julian Mulock
Hambourg Conservatory Centenary photos
courtesy Salome Reynolds
Page 7: Photography in Focus photo by Marvyne Jenoff

On Stage
Merry-Go-Round, this year’s Spring Revue, wowed audiences
with a rotating carousel, dancing turkeys and a howling wolf.
Among writers’ topics were city politics, up-to-date election
results, border crossings, bedbugs, forgetful elephants,
Wikileaks and (no kidding) Michael Ignatieff ’s eyebrows.
The producers would like to give a great hand of applause to:
the writers, composers, designers of all sorts, costumiers,
property masters, set builders and painters, directors, music
directors, performers, stage managers and their assistants,
lighting crew, sound crew, poster and program designers and
producers, front-of-house managers and receptionists,
photographers and audience members and Club Manager,
Fiona McKeown, Membership Services Co-ordinator, Naomi
Hunter, Chef de Cuisine, Ken Peace, and all the Club staff
for their many varied and highly valued contributions to the
success of this year’s Spring Revue.
And you say you missed it all? Pity.

AUDITIONS—THE NUDE
Auditions will be held for the Club premiere of The Nude by
Brian Metcalfe, a sequel to the 2009 comedy Tuscan Villa,
on Tuesday, June 14, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. This
comedy will be directed and produced by Marianne
Fedunkiw. There are six roles to be filled:
Susan—a middle-aged woman, lawyer’s wife
Jack—a successful lawyer and womanizer, Susan’s
husband
Peggy—a middle-aged woman and feminist
Tony—Peggy’s husband, an art history professor
Angelina—a maid at the Tuscan villa where Susan, Jack,
Tony and Peggy are staying; she’s “on the make”
Claudio—a phony art teacher and Angelina’s lover
Performances at the Club are scheduled for November 23 to
27, 2011. Rehearsals will be held beginning in September,
2011. Contact Marianne if you would like to audition:
mpfedunkiw@gmail.com

Page 8: Spring Revue photos by Salome Reynolds
Page 9: Raymond Spasovski photo courtesy Raymond
Spasovski
Page 9: Gord Fulton and Danielle Fraser photo courtesy
Gord Fulton
Page 9: Janice Passafiume photo courtesy Janice Passafiume
Page 10: Janice LaMarre photo courtesy Janice LaMarre
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
June 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO

Executive List

Olja Müller (costumed models, three-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the threeweek period. Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life
drawing and painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and
Sunday respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for
either the morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for
both. The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
The cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.

The Art Committee is pleased to announce that Marjorie
Pepper has designed this year’s Executive List, adding to our
more than 100-year-old collection in the Lounge.

PLEIN AIR PAINTERS AND FRIENDS
The June gathering will take place at the home of Win and
Barry Henstock in Oakville on Saturday, June 18.
Remember, this invitation is open to all Club members,
painters or not. The painters can start their projects early in
the day; the others can join in for the potluck lunch and
social time starting about 12:30 p.m. For details and
direction, please pick up the notice that will be placed on the
lounge piano by June 1. If you have any questions, call
Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755 or email her at
albertarose40@hotmail.com.

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
May 28 to June 10
Group Show
Drop-off dates and times for artists:
• Friday, May 27, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m., OR
• Saturday, May 28, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. ONLY. All
work must be delivered before 10:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins Saturday, May 28, at 10 a.m.
• Installation begins 11:00 a.m. (Volunteers welcome.)

June 25 to September 9
Summer Show
Drop-off dates and times for artists:
• Friday, June 24, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m., OR
• Saturday, June 25, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. ONLY. All
work must be delivered before 10:00 a.m.
• Jurying begins Saturday, June 25, at 10 a.m.
• Installation begins 11:00 a.m. (Volunteers welcome.)
Reminders to artists for all exhibitions:
• Your work must be clearly identified on the back;
• You are responsible for having the title and price of
your work ready for inclusion on the three-part form.

Upcoming Art Events
• June 11 to June 24: Emerging Artists’ Show
• June 14: Reception for Emerging Artists
• July 4: Art Club Night, Film to be determined

LAST HURRAH!
Several weeks ago, when one of our professional members
was, quite wisely, tackling the myriad challenges he faced
when organizing his estate, he phoned me. He wondered
if I could suggest how he might ensure that, after his
death, his family would know what to do with his
countless belongings, family heirlooms—and, in
particular, the spectacular paintings in his studio.
This was the beginning of a series of compelling
discussions with various Club members, many of whom
had assumed that they would get at their estate planning
… “one of these days.” It all came to a head with the
formation of yet another Club committee. We’re calling it
the “Last Hurrah!” It’s a small group consisting of one
member representing each of the five LAMPS disciplines,
each a knowledgeable person who will be available to
advise Club members dealing with these challenges.
To date, the committee consists of:
Literature: Hugh Anson-Cartwright
Architecture: Lorna Kelly
Music: Larry Lake
Painting: Barbara Mitchell
Stage: Michael Spence
Our librarian, William Denton, will also be on the
committee and we’ll have someone dealing with legal
queries.
Some years ago, The Globe and Mail’s Michael Valpy
wrote an insightful column entitled Realizing that the
party will go on without you. That is something that all of
us know but, far too often, we choose to ignore it. Now,
we’re giving it a try.
Margaret McBurney
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Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton
The topic for discussion and
critique at our last meeting was
composition, and we saw many
different aspects of that subject.
Some concentrated on the rule of
thirds, others on colour, and yet
others paid attention to a road or
pathway that led the eye into the
photograph or away from the scene.
Lucy Giles introduced us to the jury’s
rules for flower arranging. Many of
these also apply to taking a good
photograph. Jack Gilbert, our
resident Photo Shop Guru, gave us
some great insight into the art of
framing the subject.
The image shown here is by
Marvyne Jenoff and is entitled
Eggs, Glass #1011. It illustrates the
composition principle that curved
lines draw the viewer’s eye into the
picture.

Canoeing Again with Ruth & Ken Donors’ Wall—Art Gallery of
Ontario
You are invited to join us for another delightful evening,
Thursday, June 9, as we paddle from the Harbourfront
Canoe & Kayak Club to Centre Island via a War Canoe.
Join the fun as we meet at 6:00 p.m., pick up our paddles
and life preservers and off we go.
On our return, we will enjoy the conviviality of our group
while we snack on BBQ goodies—contributing only $10
per person.
Please make a reservation with Ruth Morawetz or Ken
Judd at 416-925-0284.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2011-2012
was mailed on March 1. The annual fees were due on
April 1.
I would like to thank all those members who have already
paid their annual fees. For those who haven’t, there is no
time like the present!
W.W. Buchanan
FCA, Treasurer

In the atrium of the Art Gallery of Ontario, there is a
wall with the names of the donors to the newly renovated
gallery etched into the wall.
When you look, you will see the “Arts and Letters Club of
Toronto.” During the fundraising for this event in 2008,
Anne Lazare-Mirvish gave the Club $500.00, to use for
any project we chose. The minimum donation to have
your name on the wall was $1,000.00.
I got in touch with Anne, and asked her if she would
consider another donation of $500.00, so that we could
have the name of the Club on the wall. She agreed, and
shortly afterward we sent the Art Gallery a cheque in the
name of the Club.
It is important that the Club has its name on this wall; we
are an integral part of the arts in Toronto, in Ontario,
and in Canada. Remember this when you see the Club
name on the wall, and thank Charter woman and artist,
Anne Lazare-Mirvish, for the generous donation.
Lorna Kelly
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Spring Revue Photos
Merry-Go-Round

From L to R: Damon Lum, Sheila Craig Waengler, John Rammell,
Ellen Edmonds, Karina Rammell, Rob Prince, and Wilson West.

The Company of Merry-Go-Round

From L to R: John Rammell, Martha Spence and Rob Prince

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Writers Table
Please join us on Friday, June 3, at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom when our speaker will be Rae Fleming on
“Writing: That Blend of Desperation and Elation.” Rae will
survey his varied career as a writer, editor, and, for the past
year, as a journalist. He will explain sources and inspiration
for his books and articles, and, importantly, given the fact
that the financial rewards are few, what drives him to
continue. Expect him to be blunt about the frustrations of
writing and publishing. He will attempt to explain, as he
sees it, the nature and perils of biography, no matter
whether it be commissioned or unauthorized: members
will recall last year’s acclaimed and controversial Peter
Gzowski: A Biography. He will reveal a new love: short
articles, many of them profiles, published in a lively
magazine called The Ramara Chronicle.
Rae Fleming grew up in an Ontario general store where
story-telling was as important as over-the-counter sales.
8
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His education began in a one-room school nearby, and in
high schools in Lindsay and Fenelon Falls. In 1962 he
moved to the enormously large city of Toronto to study
modern languages. After a few years of teaching at the
primary and secondary levels, he returned to university in
1979, this time to the University of Saskatchewan where
he earned an MA and a PhD in history. His doctoral thesis
was a biography of railway builder Sir William Mackenzie,
who came from Kirkfield, Ontario, not far from the
general store of Rae’s childhood. Today, Rae is a Research
Associate at the Frost Centre for Canadian Studies and
Indigenous Studies, Trent University, Peterborough.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at 12:00 noon or join us for Rae’s talk at
1:00 pm. For further information, please contact Donald
Gillies at 416-960-8326 or dgillies@ryerson.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.

DANIELLE FRASER and GORDON FULTON

Monday, June 27

Monday, June 6
The Stage Committee presents
The American Dream
by Edward Albee

“Travels North & South”
Join our inveterate world travellers, Gord Fulton and
Danielle Fraser, as they share with us their photographs of
Summer in South America and Winter in North America.

Monday, June 13

RAYMOND SPASOVSKI
Piano
The wizard of the keyboard returns.
Mendelssohn, Montsalvatge, Ravel, Albeniz, Debussy

Monday, June 20

JANICE PASSAFIUME
“Conservation for Artists, Curators and Collectors: The
Evolution of Research”
The field of art conservation seeks to add life to works of art.
Ever-growing ingenuity and experimentation on the part of
artists require that the conservator and conservation
scientists match stride with them—and even anticipate
what preservation challenges may arise. Current technology
and the research into the preservation, identification, and
treatment of artwork focus on the question: “How long do
you want the artwork to last?”
Janice Passafiume, Senior Conservator of JANA Fine Art CPR
Ltd., will give a presentation on common conservationrelated problems in works of art on paper and paintings,
past conservation treatment methods, and the current
research projects being carried out in her conservation lab.

Film Night
5.30 p.m. Bar; 6.30 p.m. Dinner
Price $22 payable at the door
Wednesday, June 29

THE GRAPES OF WRATH
Hosted by John Twomey

John Steinbeck’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel of
the “dirty thirties” in rural America was brought to the
screen by John Ford, winning him the Best Director Oscar
for 1940. Jane Darwell won an Academy Award for
her supporting role as Ma Joad.
June 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tuesday, June 7

RUSSELL POOLE
of the University of Western Ontario
“Bears and Butternuts: Viking Trophies from the Far West.”

Tuesday, June 21

PROFESSOR BRIAN PARKER
“Brecht and Shakespeare”
Reversing normal historical procedure, Brian Parker will
consider whether theatrical techniques that Brecht derived
from the Elizabethans may perhaps throw light on
Shakespeare’s use of such techniques in
Othello and King Lear.
Tuesday, June 28

NO LITERARY TABLE SPEAKER THIS WEEK.
FÊTE CHAMPÊTRE
John Lawson has very kindly offered his lovely
garden at 28 Elgin Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario M5R 1G6,
for this year’s Literary Table fête champêtre
on Tuesday, June 28, at 12:00 noon.
This is a potluck occasion (either cold main dishes
or sweet/dessert dishes).
If possible, please also bring a folding garden
chair with you.
That the Vikings had a settlement at L’Anse aux Meadows,
Newfoundland, is a celebrated discovery dating from
slightly more than 60 years ago. Less known is that a few
specimen butternuts (a relative of the walnut) were found at
the site. This talk offers some evidence and speculation on
how the Norse voyagers might have obtained this
commodity and taken it back to Norway for presentation
to King Óláfr Haraldsson. Some remarks are added
on a favourite Norse trophy gift—
bears captured in and off Greenland.
Tuesday, June 14

PROFESSOR WILLIAM BLISSETT

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, June 1

CHRISTOPHER MOKRZEWSKI
Piano
Wednesday, June 8

AMELIA LYON
Flute
Wednesday, June 15

JANICE LAMARRE, Viola
MICHAEL BERKOVSKY, piano

“Richard III and the ‘Breathing World’“
10 June 2011

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Ad Lib
7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
June 3
Art Songs. The incredible
Bruce Ferreira-Wells hosts an
evening which will feature his
vocal styling of a variety of
French art songs. Bruce’s
talents and warm performing
charm have been the focus of
increased attention both
within and without the Club over the past few years.
Favourable comparisons have been made to Nat King Cole
and Harry Belafonte. Bruce is really not to be missed. All
welcome. Studio. 8:00 p.m. Come early to get a seat.
June 10
It’s another Ad Lib Double-Bill. In the Studio starting at
7:30 p.m., Ad Lib founder Michael Symonds is proud to
introduce the writers’ group Moosemeat on the occasion of
their eighth annual chapbook publication. Authors Ed
Brown, Mary Lou Dickinson, Heather J. Wood and
comedian/author/friend of Ad Lib, Jerry Schaefer, will be
reading from their works. And…
…in the Great Hall starting at 8:00 p.m., it’s an evening of
international dance. First, new Club member Anita Elisha
will perform a semi-classical Indian Kathak dance. Then Rob
Prince will once again introduce dance instructor and
international performer Mandy Hanafi. Mandy will be
demonstrating and teaching the samba, the national dance
of Brazil, so bring your dancing shoes.
June 17

JOTO—JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE
Damon Lum (of recent Spring Revue fame) and Stevie J
(Johnson) host their monthly evening of improv and standup comedy. All members are more than welcome to
participate. Improv workshops begin at 6:30 p.m. for those
wishing to hone their stage skills. JOTO begins at 8:00 p.m.
in the Studio.
June 24
Hosts Andrew Sookrah and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill present
a special Outreach Exhibition—showing works by artists
who are not members, yet. The artists will be in attendance.
These “outside” artists represent top new talent from the art
colleges and from in and around Toronto who have been
invited specifically for this evening’s exposition. All
members are strongly encouraged to support what will be
an important evening—both for the artists themselves and
potentially for our Club. Studio, 7:00 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE that the planning session for the
autumn/winter/spring sessions will take place in the Studio
at 6:00 p.m. A new Chair of Ad Lib will be chosen this
evening.

Photography Group
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 8, at
6:00 p.m. and as always sandwiches and a cookie will be
available for the modest fee of $6.00. Please let me know by
Friday, June 3, if you would like the snack.
The topic for this meeting (with the city in full bloom) is flora
in all their forms. One of the photos should use the framing
technique. You are invited to submit five images either on a
CD or a memory stick for discussion.
New people are always welcome to attend and contribute.
We also welcome mailed-in images for discussion. Even if you
cannot be there with us in person, your photographs can.
Please contact Gord Fulton for further information
(gordon.fulton@rogers.com).

LAMPS-Lab!
In 1908, Augustus Bridle spoke of: “a gathering of gentlemen
(we’ve moved past the gentlemen only, obviously) who met
to weigh the advantages that might result from frequent
association of ideas, motives, temperaments, and aspirations,
all, of course, tracing their sources to at least one of the higher
arts—painting, literature, architecture, sculpture, music.” A
quotation from The Great Adventure by Margaret McBurney.
LAMPS-Lab! is an opportunity for all LAMPS members,
whether new student members or active professional
members, to compare notes, converse about every aspect of
their respective careers, and learn about the working
practices of other members. Mentor and collaborate and
create, declaim or recite. Feel free to show works and very
simply just BE in the company of like-minded spirits.
The Lab sessions are now entering their second month and
have been well attended by members. Discussions have
included subjects such as the state of the Toronto art scene
as well as what is happening nationally and internationally
in the visual arts; what is happening in the art colleges and
universities; what members are making and where they are
showing; the work of member film makers; what interesting
things are happening musically and in the world of dance in
the city; the state of the Canada Council and funding for the
Arts; the art of the garden and the art of meditation… A new
single-act script about the earthquake in Japan was read at
one Lab and a maquette of a roof top patio was made at
another. Carving and drawing have been with interspersed
with music and singing and the reciting of poetry. The Lab
sessions are dedicated to all the LAMPS disciplines.
All members are welcome and may invite guests whose
interests and practice fall into the same vein. There will be
no formal agenda and all present are encouraged to share
their thoughts and ideas. The bar will be open from
5:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. and $6.00 food plates will be available.
The LAMPS-Lab! sessions usually take place in the Studio
but check when you come to the Club.
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June 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

2

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:30 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
Christopher
Mokrzewski, piano
12 noon

5

6
Sunday Painters

12
Sunday Painters

7

Sunday Painters

13
Club Night
Raymond
Spasovski, piano

20
Club Night
Janice Passafiume
“Art Conservation”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

26
Sunday Painters .

3

Annual Meeting
and Dinner
Meeting 5:15 p.m.
Cash Bar, post-meeting
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

LAMPS-Lab!
5:00–10:00 p.m.

9

27
Club Night
Danielle Fraser &
Gordon Fulton
“Travels
North & South”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

14

15

LAMPS-Lab!
5:00–10:00 p.m.

16

Lit Cttee Mtg
Painters’ Studio
10:45 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch
Garden Party
Literary Table Lunch Janice LaMarre, viola
chez Joan Dubros
Prof William Blissett Michael Berkovsky, piano
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
12 noon
“Richard III & the
7:00 p.m. Dinner
‘Breathing World’”
Stage Cttee Mtg 6 p.m.
12 noon”
Pres Expedition—
LAMPS-Lab!
Royal Alex
Lampsletter
5:00–10:00 p.m.
Women
Fully
Clothed
Deadline

21

22

Literary Table
Lunch
Prof Brian Parker
“Brecht and
Shakespeare”
12 noon
Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

28

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers Table 12 noon
Rae Fleming
“Writing: That Blend of
Desperation and Elation”
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Art Songs”
Bruce Ferreira-Wells
Stage Cttee presents
The American Dream
Dinner 6:30 Show 8:00

10

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

19

8

Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Lunch
Music Wed. Lunch
Russell Poole of Amelia Lyon, flutist
UWO
Club Night
12 noon
“Bears and
Stage Cttee presents
Photography Gp
Butternuts: Viking
The American
6–9 p.m.
Trophies from the
Dream
Stage
Cttee Mtg
Far West”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.
12 noon

Friday

23

Saturday
4
Stage Cttee presents
The American
Dream
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

11

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 7:30 p.m.
Double Bill
Moosemeat/Studio
International
Dance/Great Hall

17

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO
Improv Workshop
6:30 p.m.
Hosts: Stevie J, and
Damon Lum

24

Art Installation

18
Plein Air Painters
& Friends
chez Win & Barry
Henstock, Oakville
Potluck lunch
12:30 p.m.

25

Painters’ Studio
Tea with the
Painters’ Studio
President
Music Wed. Lunch
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Resumes in
Call for reservations LAMPSletter Mailing
September
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
LAMPS-Lab!
Outreach Exhibition
5:00–10:00 p.m.
Hosts: Andrew
Sookrah & Farhad
House Cttee Mtg
Nargol-O’Neill
5:30 p.m.

29

Literary Table
Lunch
Fête champêtre
Potluck luncheon
chez John Lawson

Painters’ Studio
Music Wed. Lunch
Resumes in
September
Art Cttee Mtg
6 p.m.
Film Night
The Grapes of Wrath
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Please Note Tuesday Deadline for Next Issue:
Tuesday, June 14, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

Art Installation

30

LAMPS-Lab!
5:00–10:00 p.m.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the same
day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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John Twomey Presents… Summer Club Film Mondays

Members’ News
Leonard Brooks, now in his 99th year, has been honoured by
a three-month retrospective of his work at the renowned
Museo Casa Diego Rivera in Guanajuato, Mexico. Leonard
became a Club member in 1938. He was a war artist with the
Royal Canadian Navy during the Second World War. After
the war, he heard about a small hill town called San Miguel de
Allende in central Mexico where young artists from North
America mastered their techniques. His contribution to the
arts in Canada and Mexico is a lesson for all of us “who wish
to broaden all possible levels of exchange and mutual
understanding” according to David Winfield, former
Canadian ambassador to Mexico. The exhibition features 72
of his works. It has been on display in two special rooms from
April until the end of June. Thanks to Sandra Walton-Ball
for reporting this news.
Wilson West appeared as the art critic recently in an episode
of Urban Legends on History Television titled “More Than
Meets the Eye.” Wilson is now in rehearsals as the Sheriff in
the dramatic short film titled The Fall of Jimmy Stone,
shooting in late July in Oakville and its environs.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is the recipient of the City of Vaughan
R.A.V.E. Award for Public Art in 2011 due to “his outstanding
contribution to Vaughan’s cultural landscape.” The award
presentation will take place on June 23 at Vaughan City Hall
at 7:00 p.m. and will form part of the evening’s festivities.
Farhad was nominated for this award by artist Jean Marie
Bowcott, a friend of member Marjorie Hunter Hoffman.
Alan Stein’s exhibition Reefs: Water: Rocks—Georgian Bay will be
exhibited at the Bohemia, 125 Dunlop Street East, Barrie,
Ontario (tel: 705-734-1683). This exhibition, presented by
Frances Thomas Art Projects, includes Stein’s iconic scenes of
Georgian Bay. Opening reception will be on Thursday, August 4,
6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. The exhibition runs through September 19
and the hours are Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.,
Saturday: 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., Sunday: 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
John McKellar has been awarded the Edmund C. Bovey
Award in recognition of more than 50 years of arts
philanthropy. The award is bestowed on business leaders who
spend a lifetime contributing to Canadian arts and culture.
John is the 21st recipient of the Edmund C. Bovey Award.
Edmund was a Club member in the 1980s.
Ron Bolt’s large work, Cobourg Light, was commissioned by
the town of Cobourg through a juried process organized by
the Art Gallery of Northumberland and is part of a public art
project funded through a $150,000 donation by an
anonymous local citizen. The piece was installed recently in
the entrance hall of the new community centre. It measures
270 x 225 cm and is oil on canvas stretched over three
separate plywood panels. Ron describes the work as follows:
“Lands and communities such as Cobourg that border on

large bodies of water are bathed in a particular quality of
light, a light made more brilliant when it is reflected off lakes
and oceans. Subtle changes in light caused by shifting clouds
are also more evident.” Thanks to Doug Purdon for bringing
this news to our attention.
Pat Fairhead is holding a watercolour workshop on Saturday,
September 10, 2011, in the third floor Studio of the Club.
Price of $115 includes lunch. E-mail
patfairhead@sympatico.ca or phone (705) 645-9213.
Zora Buchanan and Peter G.S. Large are pleased to
announce that they both have had three works accepted into
the Ontario Society of Artists 2011 Members’ Exhibition of
Juried Works at the Paper Mill Gallery, Todmorden Mills, 67
Pottery Road, Toronto. (Pottery Road is currently under
construction from just north of the Todmorden Mills site up
to Broadview Ave., so vehicles must approach from Bayview.)
Members and friends are invited to the official opening and
reception on Saturday, July 16, from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.
Exhibition continues until July 24.
At this year’s Leacock Summer Festival, July 19 to July 24,
Rae Fleming and Douglas Gibson will open the festival with
readings from their latest works. In Rae Fleming’s case, it will
be his acclaimed and revisionist biography of broadcasting
icon Peter Gzowski. Tuesday, 19 July, at 8:00 p.m. at
Swanmore Hall, Stephen Leacock Museum, Orillia. For more
information, www.leacockmuseum.com
Jane Carnwath, Marianne Fedunkiw and Morna Wales
took part in The Monologue—A Life in Miniature, an
innovative laboratory exercise based on original dramatic
pieces, on Sunday May 29, in the Studio at The Alumnae
Theatre. A good monologue is a sharply lived moment that
can encompass a whole life. The audience had a chance to
trace the development of 11 pieces—offered first in their raw
state with a “cold” reading by an actor. Questions were posed
to the writers, then the playwrights, actors and
directors/dramaturges went off for 30 minutes to develop the
pieces before the actors read the revised version and the
writers received feedback. Jane served as co-ordinator for the
afternoon of original works, along with Molly Thom and
Barbara Larose; Jane also directed one of the monologues,
The Golden Bell by Norma Crawford, wife of Club member
John Illingworth. Marianne penned two monologues,
Retirement and Hi, it’s Sam!; and Morna read a monologue
titled Bathroom Scales by Annie MacMillan.
John Illingworth will be appearing at The Toronto Fringe
Festival in Edward Bond’s full-length drama Saved, presented
by EOS Theatre Company. It will be performed at the
Factory Theatre Studio (Bathurst Street at Adelaide Street
West) from July 8 to July 16. Exact dates and times can be
found at www.fringetoronto.com. Saved was first staged in
continued on page 3
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Members’ News

New Members

continued from page 2

November, 1965, at the Royal Court Theatre before
members of the English Stage Society, after a licence for
public performance as it stood had been refused. It quickly
became the subject of fierce debate and has passed into the
international repertoire of the modern theatre.
David Ferry, the Club’s current John Coulter Honorary
Member for Stage, has been honoured by his peers. David
will receive the Barbara Hamilton Memorial Award for
excellence in the performing arts at the Dora Mavor Moore
Awards on June 27. He has also been nominated for the bestactor award for his role in Blasted. David has previously won
Doras for directing and lighting. He is currently performing
at Stratford as Marcus Andronicus in Titus Andronicus.

Sergio Navarretta received his education in Social Sciences
and Film Studies at York University. A
director/producer/screenwriter/editor, his first feature film
Looking for Angelina premiered at the 2005 Montreal World
Festival and went on to win awards at several international
festivals before its Canadian theatrical release in spring of
2006. He currently has four features in development,
including a new adaptation of the epic drama, The Last Days
of Pompeii. Sergio’s professional memberships include the
Academy of Cinema and Television Artists, the Canadian
Film and Television Producers Association, and he is also a
founding member of Sensational Elora. His proposers were
Bill Buchanan and Zora Buchanan.

Tina Newlove received first prize for her bronze sculpture, A
Song Grew Through My Ribcage, at the 18th Annual
Lakeshore Arts Juried Exhibition. She was also awarded an
honourable mention for her oil painting, Thought Clouds.
This is the only time that a sculpture has taken first prize and
an artist has received two awards in one exhibition. Andrew
Cheddie Sookrah received an honourable mention for his oil
painting, Portrait Of Rob Clum, Geneticist and Daemon
Rowanchilde Canvas.

Laani Heinar comes to us from the Nova Scotia College of
Art & Design. Originally from Toronto, she studied
previously at Wexford Collegiate School of the Arts. Laani is
a member of the Society of Estonian Artists and participated
in their Toronto exhibition last fall. In the summer of 2010,
she worked as a printmaking instructor for Scarborough’s
Cedar Ridge Creative Centre Art Camp. Laani was proposed
for Student membership by her aunt, Monika UessonTalpak and by Marjut Nousiainen.

As part of the Salmon Run project with the Art Gallery of
Mississauga, Tina painted a two-foot-long fibreglass salmon
which is now on display at Kate’s Town Talk Bakery, 206
Queen St S., Streetsville, until September 30.
www.tinanewlove.com

Michael Tsouras has been aware of the Club for a number of
years through his friendship with the daughter of member
Sandra Henderson, but he was more formally introduced by
his art instructor who gave a tour to a group of his
Centennial College students during a recent art exhibition
opening. Michael is a full-time student in the fine arts
program at Centennial and last term also managed the lifedrawing sessions there. Michael’s application for Student
membership was sponsored by his instructor, Rudolf Stussi.

Thomas Gough will appear as Phylurgus, the pompous,
overbearing leader of the Senators, in Canopy Theatre’s
production of Lysistrata (Aristophanes, adapted by Germaine
Greer and Phil Wilmott), between July 20 and August 6.
Philosophers’ Walk outdoor stage. Information and tickets
available at canopytheatre.ca and uofttix.ca
Paula Wilkie will be appearing as Clara in Jenny’s House of Joy
by Norm Foster, presented by the Scarborough Players at
Theatre Scarborough (Box Office: 416-267-9292; website:
theatrescarborough.com). The show runs July 7, 8, 9, 14, 15,
16, 21, and 22 at 8:00 p.m. and on July 17 and 23 at 2:00 p.m.
Regular tickets: $17. Mention the code JHJE and $3.00 will
be taken off the ticket price for any performance.
Several recent works from Rebecca Last’s “Hot Spots and
Clouds over Northumberland” series are currently on show at
Terre Neuve Gallery located at 4-115 First Commerce Drive,
Aurora (905) 503-2333.
At the recent University of Toronto Spring Reunion,
Malcolm McGrath was preparing to play the organ in
Convocation Hall, and was introduced by the Chancellor,
David Peterson, who said “Now, Malcolm is an engineer, but
despite that is a cultured human being!” (And so say all of us.)

Reuben Zaramian is currently enrolled in a graduate
program at the University of Toronto, working toward his
Master’s of Information under Dr. Juris Dilevko. His area of
specialization is oral literature and communication theory.
He had also completed his BA (Hons) at U of T, majoring in
classics and religion, and he holds an MLit in classics from
the University of St. Andrews (Scotland). Among other
projects he has taken on while completing his advanced
degree at U of T, Reuben is currently the Editor-in-Chief of
the Faculty of Information Quarterly publication. His
departmental supervisor’s recommendation for Student
membership was supported by Iain Scott.
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy Editor:

Rose Norman
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President’s Column
The 102nd Annual Meeting has come
and gone. I was delighted to see a
packed house. It shows how much the
membership cares about the Club. I
was gratified that our steadfast
Treasurer Bill Buchanan was able to
report a much improved financial
situation. We are also mindful of the
ongoing care and management of our
beautiful heritage building. Fundraising needs to be an
integral part of Club culture. To this end, a change to the
Constitution was approved, namely, the creation of the
position of Vice-President, Fundraising. Jonathan Krehm
was elected to this new position. If you have a background in
fundraising and would like to join his committee, be sure to
give Jonathan a call.
Marianne Fedunkiw, the outgoing Vice-President,
Membership, gave a brilliant brief on her portfolio, complete
with visuals. There has been a slow but steady decline in
membership over the past few years. Your Board wants to
turn this around. Needless to say, we all need to do our part
in keeping the Club vibrant and moving with the times. We
now have more favourable rates for the under-40 crowd as
well as a new STUDENT membership category. This Club
has always had strong familial connections, with many Club
families now into their third generation. Why not sponsor a
grandchild, niece/nephew or godchild and grow this Club
tradition? I note that many of the original Charter men
joined the Club in their youth, going on to enjoy
membership for rest of their lives. I myself joined the Club in
my mid-twenties and have never looked back. Club
membership grows like a fine wine, with increasing nuance
and delight as the decades go by. The membership form can
now be downloaded right from the web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca and e-mailed back. “Everything’s
up to date in Kansas City” on that score.
Your incoming Board had its first meeting on June 21. A
warm welcome was extended to new members Margot
Trevelyan (incoming Secretary), Jonathan Krehm (incoming
Vice-President, Fundraising), Rosemary Aubert, George
Hume, Wilson West, James Gary Stark and Bill Westcott.
They join Board members Richard Moorhouse, VicePresident; William Buchanan, Treasurer; David Phillips,
Counsel; Margaret Logan, Vice-President, House; and
second-term Directors Ross Reynolds, Keron Platt, Robert
Prince, Zora Buchanan and Donald Gillies. They have
their sleeves rolled up and I look forward to working with
them.
We had a great Doors Open, with almost 700 visitors. I stood
at the front door and greeted each guest personally. Visitors
who expected to tour for 10 minutes found themselves
4
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captivated by the Club. Some stayed for considerably more
than two hours, listening intently to the stories of the 20-plus
volunteers, capably organized by Lorna Kelly.
Our LAMPS Chairs Tim Nau (Literature), George Hume
(Architecture), Bill Westcott (Music), Gary Stark (Painting),
and Wilson West for Carol Miles and Brian Metcalfe
(Stage) as well as the Chairs or Representatives of Club
Nights (Ruth Morawetz), Members’ Dinners (Margaret
Logan), Ad Lib (Farhad Nargol-O’Neill) and the Spring
Revue (Morna Wales) met in mid-June to compare notes and
ensure a harmonious schedule for the coming year. The
group was chaired by our Vice-President, Richard
Moorhouse (Board Liaison), and will meet again in the fall.
Everyone agreed the expanded format was helpful.
I am pleased to see that the summer Club Film Nights are
back in full swing. John Twomey has some excellent
selections for your pleasure and enjoyment. I can hardly wait
to see Charles Laughton as Rembrandt.
We also have a new Chair of Communications, the always
gracious and eloquent Jane McWhinney. Joining her on that
Committee are Peter Moon, Warren Clements and new
member Anita Elisha.
Dedicated volunteers are the mainstay of the activities and
life of this Club. I think of Sophie Rammell, who is just
stepping down from more than a decade on the Membership
Committee (12 years, to be precise). I encourage you to
volunteer and join a Committee. If you don’t know where to
start, come and see me for tea; I would be most delighted to
play matchmaker.
Have a wonderful summer and see you in September.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

President’s Expedition

Private Lives
by Noël Coward, starring Kim Cattrall
8 p.m. at the Royal Alexandra Theatre
Planned for a mid-week evening in October
Date to be chosen once Group box office opens late July
If you are interested in attending,
please let Naomi know

September Preview

Summer Hours

Club Night, Tuesday, September 6, 2011

During the month of July, the Club is open until 8:00 p.m.
each day of the week, and later for Monday Club Film
Nights and Friday Ad Lib programmes. The Club is closed
on Saturdays and Sundays. Dinner is served on Monday and
lunch is served on Tuesday and Fridays. For Monday dinner
and Tuesday lunch, please reserve in advance.

Distinguished Club Member Iain Scott is one of Canada’s
leading experts on opera. His company, Opera-IS, offers
opera appreciation courses, opera tours and opera guides. He
is in great demand as a lecturer on opera.
We welcome Iain as he initiates the fall season Club Nights
on the day following the Labour Day holiday Monday, to
give us a preview of the Metropolitan Opera High
Definition 2011–2012 season.

A notice of the annual membership fees for 2011–2012
was mailed on March 1. The annual fees were due on
April 1.

The Club will close at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, August 5, for
summer maintenance. A number of repair and maintenance
projects are planned as well as the restoration of the Great
Hall windows and the installation of a new sound system for
the Great Hall. There will be someone in the office between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, to
respond to any inquiries during the period that the Club is
closed. The Club will reopen on Thursday, September 1.
TGIF lunch will be served on Friday, September 2, and the
first Club Night presentation is on Tuesday, September 6
(after the Labour Day holiday Monday).

I would like to thank all those members who have
already paid their annual fees. For those who haven’t
yet, please do this as soon as possible.

Obituary

Annual Membership Fees

W. W. Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer

Longship Review
After a long layup, the Club’s Longship is being refitted for a
new voyage of intellectual discovery. Currently in dry dock,
we look forward to its launch in the autumn.
Fifty-two submissions, inclusive of a musical score, a play and
two illustrations, as well as prose and poetry were contributed
by 21 Club members.
From these, after much thought and discussion, the Editorial
Jury selected 17 submissions from 10 contributors. All
contributors have been notified of the Editorial Jury’s
decisions.
Our Longship now has its new crew.
David Skene-Melvin

CELEBRATING MARSHALL
McLUHAN AT THE CLUB
Marshall McLuhan (1911–1980) was Canada’s most famous
and controversial communications scholar and one of the
Club’s most distinguished members. On Sunday afternoon,
November 6, we will celebrate the centenary of his birth with
a panel of McLuhan experts. Plan to join us at this historic
event—watch for details in the LAMPSletter. For more
information, contact Donald Gillies at dgillies@ryerson.ca.

Lewis Parker
Visitors to our great historic sites at Louisbourg in Nova
Scotia or Sainte-Marie Among the Hurons at Midland,
Ontario, are treated to the meticulously researched murals
and paintings of Toronto-born Life member Lewis Parker.
Lewis died on March 27, aged 85. He was considered
Canada’s most accomplished historical artist. His work shows
his sympathy and understanding of aboriginal life. During
the Second World War, he was illustrator of The Maple Leaf,
the Canadian army’s overseas newspaper. Back in Canada, he
illustrated more than 200 books, was editorial cartoonist for
the Toronto Star and Maclean’s magazine, designed postage
stamps and our $100-coin. He taught illustration at Humber
College.
by Raymond Peringer

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by James Gary Stark
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 6: Tom McNeely Solo Exhibition illustration courtesy
Tom McNeely
Page 7: Photography in Focus “Dandelion” photo by Gord
Fulton
Page 7: Photography in Focus “Orange Rose” photo by
Kathy Blend
Page 8: The American Dream photo by Salome Reynolds
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
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Visual Arts News
by Alan Ray

PLEIN AIR PAINTERS AND FRIENDS
All Club members and friends are invited to join the July
gathering to be held at the home of Lucie Simons, in East
York. Date to remember: Saturday, July 16. Lucie has a
garden to sketch and she is located very near the Taylor Creek
Park and walking trail. If sketching isn’t to your liking, come
for the potluck lunch that begins about noon. Directions will
be found on the Lounge piano, the first week of July. More
information/questions: call Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755
or email to albertarose40@hotmail.com.
Plans are under way for a day, or perhaps a weekend, away to
sketch in Prince Edward County Saturday, September 24.
Hosts will be Gwen Reilly and Ken Flitton, in their new
location in Picton. Those who wish to stay for the whole
weekend will be able to reserve at the nearby Picton Harbour
Inn or at any of the many lovely B&Bs in the area. Watch for
more details next month. Plan for a fall getaway!

Upcoming Art Events
• The Summer Show, which opened June 25, continues
until September 9.
• September 12: the opening of Tom McNeely’s solo
exhibition, entitled “Philatelic First Day Covers for
Canadian and American Postage Stamps 1978-2006,”
in the Great Hall and a Frank Denton retrospective in
the Lounge.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (costumed models, three-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the threeweek period. Final Wednesday session for this season:
Wednesday, July 6.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half-day.
Final Friday session: Friday, July 8.
Final Sunday session: Sunday, July 31.
This poem is from the book Rough Wilderness: The Imaginary
Love Poems of the Abbess Heloise.

“LOVE WITHOUT BOUNDS”
Sea without shore
wild birds circling forever
at the edge of the world.
Sky without cloud
infinite blue circling back on itself
like a song’s repeating refrain.
Fields of grain with no fence.
Meadows of grass
with no borders of fragrant herbs.
Forests in which the trees
form canopies
over vast stretches of smaller trees
ad infinitum.
Eternum.
Love without bounds I offer,
myself becoming nothing but what I feel,
my feeling nothing
but the endless joy
of contemplating you.
by Rosemary Aubert
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Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop

Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton

The Music Committee thanks John Caldwell for his
three productive years as chairman and welcomes Bill
Westcott as chairman for the coming season.
The next season is already booked well into 2012. For
your bulletin board, here are the concerts booked
through the end of this year:
September 14

Hannah Jackson, cello

September 19

Opera by Request: La Bohème

September 21

Sara Schabas, soprano; Jennifer Tung,
piano

September 28

Janice Lamarre, viola

October 5

Boyd MacDonald, piano

October 12

Jennifer Taverner, soprano

October 17

The Alchemy Group

October 19

Pratt Viola recital

October 26

Amanda Tosoff, jazz piano

November 2

TBA

November 9

Hannah Belvedere, cello

November14

Ron Westray, jazz trio

November 16

Sahara Sloan, soprano; Constanze
Beckmann, piano

November 23

Carissa Neufeld, jazz piano; Rob
McBride, bass

November 30

Canadian Music Competition
winners

December 7

Telner Trio

December 12

Buczynski Song Cycle: Douglas
MacNaughton, baritone; William
Aide, piano

December 14

Jenavieve Moore, soprano; Jennifer
Tung, piano

Some of the highlights already booked for 2012
include Vadim Serebryany playing the Diabelli
Variations; tenor James McLean returning to sing
Schubert’s great cycle, Die Winterreise; Robin
Engelman, the master percussionist; the multiple
prize-winning soprano Leslie Ann Bradley with
William Aide; TENORISSIMI II, a chance to hear
the four young tenors after a year; and a Club Night
recital by our Honorary Member for Music, Christina
Petrowska-Quilico.

The dandelion looking for sun and growing out of the cracks was
shot by Gord Fulton and was presented at the last meeting of the
Hot Shots photography group as one his contributions to the May
project of “Fauna in all their forms.”

“Orange Rose,” by Kathy Blend, is a close-up of one of a beautiful
bunch of orange roses received as a birthday gift. Images were
captured from different angles and at different stages of maturity.
The group had a good meeting with lively discussion to end the
year. Jack Gilbert gave insight into the topic “Depth—how to
achieve it and to how it affects the viewer’s feeling and
interpretation of a photograph or any other work of art.”

The Music Committee wishes all the members and
their families a very pleasant summer.
July/August 2011
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On Stage
Call for Submissions
The Stage Committee is seeking Proposals/Submissions
for LAMPSweek 2012. Anyone wishing to submit a
proposal should contact the Stage Committee.
Process for Reviewing Script Submissions to Stage
Committee
John Rammell/Kay Montgomery, (March 9, 2011)
1)Writer submits script to Stage Committee chair/co-chairs,
using electronic format whenever possible in order to
facilitate the distribution of scripts to members of the Stage
Committee for reading purposes.
2) Committee Chair(s) acknowledge receipt of script and
provide a copy of this Script Submission Process to the writer.
3) Committee chair(s) circulate script for reading by
members of the Committee.
4) All Committee members read and then meet to discuss
and evaluate the script in order to determine the next stage
in the process as follows:
a) The play is not considered to be suitable for a future
Club event, without further comment.

6)The Committee will then meet to discuss the merits of the
play, in the absence of the writer, and the writer will be
advised of one of the following three decisions, with full
explanation if requested:
(i) No further interest in pursuing a production in
any form.
(ii) Arrangement will be made for a staged public
reading at the Club.
(iii) Arrangement will be made for a full production at
the Club.
The playwright to be kept fully informed of all decisions at
each stage.

Stage Committee

b)The play has potential but is not acceptable in its
present form. The Committee’s thoughts and ideas
are shared with the author and he/she is encouraged
to rework and resubmit the script.

Stepping down from the Stage Committee are:

c) The script is accepted without change for a full stage
production or staged reading and a production date
and appropriate performance space are established.

New members of the Stage Committee are:

The writer is then advised of the Committee’s decision, with
explanation if requested.

The American
Dream
(L. to R.) Paula Wilkie, Betty
Trott, Kristoffer Pedlar,
Marianne Fedunkiw,
Thomas Gough in The
American Dream, by Edward
Albee.
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5)The rewritten script from 4(b) above is resubmitted and
read by the Committee, and if the decision is made to
proceed further, the Committee will arrange for an inhouse reading by Club members selected by the
Committee with the playwright present. Following the
reading, time will be provided for a general discussion and
question-and-answer session with the writer present.

July/August 2011

John Rammell, Kay Montgomery, Michael Spence and
Wilson West. We would like to thank those members for all
their hard work over the years.
John Goddard, John Illingworth, Martha Mann Southgate
and Mark Houghton.

WHAT’S ON IN JULY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $22.00, payable at the door.
CLUB/FILM NIGHTS (see cover)

Monday, July 18

SONG OF LOVE (1947)

JOHN TWOMEY PRESENTS…
Monday, July 4

THE LAST STATION (2009)

Director: Michael Hoffman, with Christopher Plummer,
Helen Mirren, James McAvoy and Paul Giamatti
(Literature) A historical drama that illustrates Russian author
Leo Tolstoy’s struggle to balance fame and wealth with his
commitment to a life devoid of material things. Tolstoy
plans to donate his royalties to the Russian people. His
outraged wife protests at this act of idealism.

Director Clarence Brown
Starring Katherine Hepburn, Paul Henreid,
and Robert Walker
(Music) Composer Robert Schumann struggles to compose
his symphonies while his loving wife Clara offers her
support. After the death of her husband, Clara returns to the
concert stage to bring his magnificent music to a wider
public. Helping the Schumanns is their lifelong friend,
composer Johannes Brahms.
Monday, July 25

REMBRANDT (1936)

Monday, July 11

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT (1998)

A documentary produced by Ken Burns,
Lynn Novick, Peter Miller
Narrator: Edward Herrmann
(Architecture) Frank Lloyd Wright was the greatest of all
American architects. For more than 70 years, he showed his
countrymen new ways to build their homes
and the world around them.

Director: Alexander Korda
Starring Charles Laughton, Elsa Lanchester
and Gertrude Lawrence
(Painting/Visual Art) Korda’s handsome bio of the Dutch
painter creates visual tableaux exploiting the black-andwhite cinematography of the 1930s. This character study
follows Rembrandt’s life from the height of fame through
bankruptcy and personal turmoils.
July/August 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN JULY
Ad Lib
July 15

BILL WESTCOTT SOLO RECITAL

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Cash bar; a $6 food plate available
if pre-ordered from the office.

Bill Westcott—who is also the new Chair of the Music
Committee—will be performing Two Suites: Bach & Westcott
in which he will be playing and talking about the Sixth
Partita by Bach and his own Suite for Piano. Members will
remember Bill’s previous red-hot performances at Ad Lib
over the past year which have packed the Great Hall—and
the bar afterward. Aside from being a highly respected
musical educator both in Canada and the United States, Bill
is one of North America’s chief interpreters of ragtime/blues
and boogie-woogie, as well as an expert player of cuttingedge 20th-century art music for piano. Members are
encouraged to come early to make sure they get a seat. The
concert will take place at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.
July 22

AD LIB NEWS:
The outgoing Chair of Ad Lib, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill, would
like to thank all the member and guest artists who made the
January to July Ad Lib season such a roaring success and to
offer a huge thank you to fellow Ad Libbers who helped to
make this season what it was. Farhad would also like to
thank all the members of our Club who attended these
events in great numbers and with such enthusiasm. The
new members of the Club who have come into our
fellowship via Ad Lib are strongly encouraged to get in
involved in the creative life of the Club by sharing their
talents and participating—and not just on the Friday nights
but at all the events the Club offers. He would also like to
wish the new incoming Chair(s) of Ad Lib best of luck with
their future programming for the Friday nights which have
proven to be one of the most exciting aspects in the
creative life of the Club. As always, Ad Lib is open to
members and their invited guests.

DONAL MCCARTHY AND FRIENDS
LIVE IN CONCERT
Guest artist Donal Ward McCarthy of Redxdown fame will be
performing an evening of electronic music fused with live
guitar and vocals. Members will remember the evening last
year when Donal led Andrew Sookrah, George Lobb, Tina
Newlove, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and new member Darcy
Farrell in an incredible performance at the Inspired by Darcy
event. At this year’s gig projection, artists George Lobb and
Farhad will join hipster film maker and Ad Libber Neil Travis
Bailey in thrilling the audience with live projection art
inspired by Donal’s music. The evening will be full of
surprises and massive amounts of energy. Come prepared
to dance. Gather at 9:00 p.m. Performance begins at
10:00 p.m. in the Great Hall and it will last one hour.
July 29

CANADIAN ELECTRONIC ENSEMBLE
July 1

NO AD LIB. CANADA DAY (CLUB CLOSED)
July 8

JOTO—JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE
Stage actors/writers Damon Lum and Stevie J (Johnson)
host their monthly evening of improv and stand-up
comedy. This is the last JOTO before the summer break in
August so please come and enjoy. Please note that improv
workshops for actors begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Studio with
JOTO beginning at 8:00 p.m. All audience members are
welcome to participate and hone their stage skills—and to
have fun. In the Studio.
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Musician/composer/broadcaster and past Chair of the Music
Committee Larry Lake will be hosting and performing in
this concert by members of the Canadian Electronic
Ensemble. The Canadian Electronic Ensemble may not have
created live electronic music, but it was there at the birth.
The CEE is the oldest live electronic group in the world. In
2011, it celebrates its 40th anniversary. During its long
career, the CEE has recorded on three labels and has toured
across Europe and North America. It’s now a
multigenerational group. In addition to the founders, there
are members who were not born when the CEE took its first
tour. Larry Lake is the CEE’s artistic director. All welcome.
Visual art, Stage, and Music members are encouraged to
attend. Please come early to get a seat. The concert begins
at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall. End of season Ad Lib Party will
follow in the Bar.

WHAT’S ON IN JULY
Literary Table

Photography Group

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $18.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
The Literary Table will meet informally (no speakers) for
Tuesday lunches in July and on Tuesday, August 2.
All members are welcome.

The next meeting will be September 7 at 6:00 p.m. The
summer shooting project is to shoot 25 images from a list of
50 or more items. A brightly coloured car, a statue, ice cream
etc. It’s like a photographic scavenger hunt. Bring 10 images
on a CD or memory stick for viewing and critique. New
members always welcome.

The formal Literary Table lunches, with speakers,
will resume in September.

For more details, contact Gord Fulton at 416-594-9009
or gordon.fulton@rogers.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

On Summer Hiatus…

Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.

Music Wednesday

Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF
lunch.

Writers Table

Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Literary Table, Music Wednesdays, Film Night and
TGIF Lunch are payable at the door or bar.

Tea with the President

Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.

LAMPS-Lab!

Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10
a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2
p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not
received.

August 2011
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday Thursday
3

4

CIVIC HOLIDAY

Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Lunch
Resumes in
Club is closed today Summer Informal
September
Lunch 12 noon Music Wednesday
Lunch
Resumes in
September
September
LAMPSletter
Deadline

Friday

Saturday

5

6
Painters’ Studio
Resumes in
September

Club closes for
Summer
Maintenance

TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Reopens September 1

Ad Lib returns
in September
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July 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

HAPPY CANADA
DAY
Club is closed
today

3

4
Sunday Painters

5

Club Night (Film)
Last Station
USA 2009
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

10
Sunday Painters

11
Club Night (Film)
Frank Lloyd Wright
USA 1989
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

17
Sunday Painters

18
Club Night (Film)
Song of Love
USA 1947
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

24
Sunday Painters

31

25
Club Night (Film)
Rembrandt
UK 1936
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

6

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
Lunch 12 noon

12
Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
Lunch 12 noon

7

Music Wednesday
Lunch
Resumes in
September

13

14

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
Lunch 12 noon

26
Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
Lunch 12 noon

9

15

Painters’ Studio
Resumes in
September

16
TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Bill Westcott
Solo Recital
in the Great Hall

Board Meeting
5:15 p.m.

19

8
Painters’ Studio
Last session until
September
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. JOTO
“Jammin on the One”
Hosts: Stevie J &
Damon Lum
in the Studio

Painters’ Studio
Last session until
September

20

21

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Donal McCarthy &
Friends
Gather at 9 p.m.
Concert 10 p.m.
in the Great Hall

28

Painters’ Studio
Resumes in
September

Sunday Painters
Last session until
September

23
TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Painters’ Studio
Resumes in
September

27

22

Plein Air Painters
& Friends
chez
Lucie Simons

Art Cttee
6:15 p.m.

29
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Canadian Electronic
Ensemble
Larry Lake in the
Great Hall. End of
season Ad Lib Party
follows performance

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, August 3, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website www.artsandlettersclub.ca.
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14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, September 22

Scott Griffin
Pilot, Philanthropist, Adventurer, Business Leader and
Founder of the Griffin Poetry Prize

Celebrating its 10th year in 2010, the Griffin Poetry Prize
has become known as the most adventurous international
literary award. http://www.griffinpoetryprize.com.
Scott Griffin is the Chairman, Director and majority
shareholder of two Canadian manufacturing companies:
General Kinetics Engineering Corporation
and
Advance Precision Ltd.
He is also chairman of
publisher House of Anansi Press/Groundwood Books and
Chancellor of Bishop’s University.
In 2006, Griffin published a memoir entitled
My Heart is Africa that recounted his two-year aviation
adventure starting in 1996, working for the Flying Doctors
Service in Africa. All royalties from the sale of the book are
donated to the AMREF Flying Doctors Service.
The book was among The Globe and Mail’s Top 100 for 2006.
A rare evening not to be missed.
Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m. (Members Only)
Price $30, payable at the time of reservation
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Film Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.
Tuesday, September 27, 2011

EDWARD ON EDWARD (1996)
Hosted by John Twomey

Edward on Edward is the title of film-maker Prince Edward,
Earl of Wessex’s two-hour documentary about his greatuncle, King Edward VIII. In the first hour, titled “The Road to
Exile,” Prince Edward takes viewers to the Royal Archives in
Windsor Castle where documents never before shown to
the public provide a background to the abdication crisis of
1936, the year Britain had three kings.
The second hour, “Life in Exile,” begins with the marriage of
the Duke of Windsor to Wallis Simpson in the south of
France and their escape from the invading Italian army to a
haven in Spain. The Duke’s wartime role as Governor of
Bahamas is described. After the war, the Duke and Duchess
cultivate their super-celebrity status in France and in New
York City. There are many interviews with men and women
who knew the Windsors and describe for viewers details of
their lives in exile.

Members’ News
Andrew Benyei is featured in the summer 2011 issue of
Arabella: Canadian Art, Architecture and Design as an Artist to
Collect. The eight-page article includes many images of his
sculpture and painting, some of which have been exhibited at
the Club. The magazine is now on the bookshelf in our
Lounge.

Pat is also teaching a water-colour workshop on Saturday,
September 10, from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Third
Floor Studio at the Club. The workshop will cover use of
colour, washes, glazes & composition. For information on
cost, registration, and necessary supplies, please contact Pat at
705-645-9231or at patfairhead@sympatico.ca
Rose Anna Newlove reports that, a day before his 90th
birthday, Fred Helson chose to give $1-million to the
Georgetown Hospital’s expansion fundraising campaign. This
represents the largest donation in the hospital’s history.

L to R: Barbara Thompson (Chair of the Toronto Summer Music
Festival), David and Connie Briant, and Margaret Logan
At the end of May, intrepid adventurers and opera lovers
Connie Briant, David Briant and Margaret Logan
followed Iain Scott into the heart of the Amazon jungle to
hear Tristan and Isolde at the famous Manaus Opera House
in Brazil, seen in the background. They also ate piranha.
The trip was so fascinating that Iain will be leading another
group to the Festival Amazonas de Opera in May, 2012.

On July 9, Marvyne Jenoff had a table at the Screaming
Chapbook Market at Clinton’s Tavern. She displayed and
sold her fiction and poetry publications with Twoffish Press.
One of Marvyne’s water-media paintings, Each Fresh Page
Already Fraught with History, #2, will be exhibited in the
Colour and Form Society’s Members’ Show at Gallery 1313,
September 21 to October 2. Reception: Saturday, September
24, from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., 1313 Queen Street West.
All are welcome.
Tina Newlove spent July 22–28 in Edmonton, painting on
stage with Tribe of One at Capital Ex, the city’s arts festival
extravaganza. They performed nine concerts in four days,
with one of the concerts filmed on the CBC Edmonton
stage. www.tinanewlove.com
Strata Gallery is representing Tina in its new venue at 15 Mill
Street East, Elora. The opening reception took place on
Sunday, August 14. www.stratagallery.com
Janet Read will be exhibiting new paintings at Christensen
Fine Art in Peterborough from September 30 to October 22.
The opening reception is September 30 from 6:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. 432 George St. North, Peterborough, Ontario.
Telephone: 705-876-9623. www.christensenfinesarts.com

Pat Fairhead’s exhibition Beyond Borders runs from October 7
to October 28, 2011. The large, saturated water-colours are full
of light and mystery, at once elemental and abstract. Bringing
together great texture and depth, on a larger scale than one
expects to find in a water-colour, Pat pushes the boundaries of
her medium, finding inspiration in the intensity of her creative
process. There will be a reception on October 13 from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Agora Gallery, 530 West 25th Street,
Chelsea, New York City. www.agora-gallery.com Telephone:
212-226-4151. With this exhibition, Pat joins Angel Di Zhang
and Katherine Dolgy Ludwig as Club artists who have shown
in a commercial gallery in NYC in recent years.
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Diane Agatston has launched her new company. “Inn By
Nightfall Ontario Tours” provides a unique way to attend
out-of-town arts events such as Picton’s annual “Taste! A
Celebration of Regional Cuisine,” taking place this year on
Saturday, September 24. A special small-group tour will
depart from Toronto on Friday evening, September 23,
travelling by train to Belleville and returning a day and a half
later, on Sunday evening, September 25. This tour has been
specially designed for another downtown private-member
club, on Bay Street, but it is open for Arts & Letters Club
members and friends to come along. For more info on this
trip, and other train tours to Northumberland and Prince
Edward Counties, please contact Diane at 416-644-0026 or
by e-mail at diane.agatston@gmail.com.Visit the brand-new
website at www.innbynightfall.com. Most tours include a
guided nature walk, a historical walking tour of the city, a
theatre outing, and of course, local dining and shopping.

Club Archives Goes Digital

New Members
Jane Alison Breithaupt is a retired teacher from the
Waterloo region, who taught in both the elementary and
high school divisions. She is an award-winning educator with
a BA in English Literature from Glendon College, York
University; a BEd, U of T; an MA, University of Waterloo,
and Principal’s certificate from OISE, U of T. Proposed by
Gary Stark and Diane Kruger.
June V. Marvin is semi-retired. She has been a fashion coordinator, a fashion copywriter, a TV fashion commentator,
commentator and producer of fashion shows, a modelling
instructor, a bridal consultant and a PR fashion director. She
wants to be involved with other writers and painters. She is
sponsored by Bill and Zora Buchanan and John Joy.
Margaret Meynell is a sales representative with Royal
LePage, Johnston and Daniel Division. Margaret also taught
high school (English and Commercial) for 10 years. She
holds a BA from the University of Toronto. As an extension
to her interest in the arts, she belongs to the Womens’ Art
Association and Toronto Friends of Visual Arts. Her sponsors
are Mary Tuck Corelli and Sheila Craig Waengler.
We also welcome returning member Séamus Flannery who
was active in the Club in the late 1980s and early 1990s.
Séamus is an award-winning production designer with a
lengthy list of credits primarily, but not exclusively, in feature
film and television, whose work takes him all over the globe. In
his earlier days, he designed for the CBC and before that he was
the manager of a department of 172 designers for the BBC. He
has been nominated twice for Academy Awards for design and
has won two Golden Camera awards, a First in Category at the
San Francisco Film Festival and two Premiere awards at BISFA
(the British Industrial and Scientific Film Association).

Since 2004, thanks to the generous sponsorship of Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz, the Club archives has been systematically
digitizing key collections. The first involved the catalogue of
the Club’s collection of 194 Arthur Lismer caricatures, a
valuable resource which is now accessible on our website to
all researchers. The second involved the complete series of
Club newsletters since 1908, which is now available in wordsearchable format on our website.
At the end of June, we completed the digitization of the Minutes
of the Executive Committee from 1913 to 2008, requiring the
professional scanning of more than 8,500 pages. As the official
record of the Club’s policy-making, this is vital for the
management of the Club as well as an invaluable source of
historical information for researchers. We now have a digital copy
in word-searchable form for research purposes, and a security
copy which will be stored off-site with other Club records at the
Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library at the University of Toronto.
Thanks again to Johanna.
Scott James, Club Archivist

Attention Club
Artists, Writers and Musicians
The Sixth Annual December Show and Sale
Of Art, Books and CDs by Club Members
will take place on Saturday, December 3.
This event will be open to the public
(further details to follow).

Erratum:
In the previous issue, we erroneously reported that Warren
Clements was now a member of the Communications
Committee. He is not a member of the Communications
Committee but will take on the planning of the Writers Table
programmes for the remainder of 2011, beginning in October.

Group of Seven
in London, England
October 19, 2011–January 8, 2012
The Dulwich Picture Gallery in London was the first
purpose-built public art gallery in England and is celebrating
its 200th anniversary this year. One of its big shows is Tom
Thomson and the Group of Seven, artists not seen by the
British public since the 1920s.
I had the pleasure of introducing the Director, Ian Dejardin,
to the Club in April and visited the Dulwich myself in May.
It lives up to its billing as “one of Britain’s most beautiful
galleries.” (The Telegraph).
If you are looking for an excuse to visit London, this is it.
Scott James

PAYMENTS BY DEBIT CARD
The Club continues to enjoy an excellent response to the request
for members to pay their fees, and for meals and beverages, by
cash or debit card (to save on expensive credit card service
charges). I am very pleased to report that more than 25% of
all member transactions are now paid by cash or debit card.
My grateful thanks to all those members who make
payments by cash or debit card and I encourage every one
to participate in this worthwhile cost saver to the Club.
W. W. Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer
September 2011
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President’s Column
It certainly was a hot summer, perfect
for lazy days at the cottage, preferably
at water’s edge. Gary and I took turns
reading Defiant Spirits, the lively and
well researched book on the Group of
Seven by Ross King. It got us
thinking that a really good show of
Canadian landscape paintings was in
order for the month of October. You
will see the call for entries in Visual Art News.
The summer shutdown allowed for a number of important
house-related projects to be completed. For a few weeks in
August, the Great Hall looked like a construction site, with
busy workmen and ultra-high scaffolding. This was required
to repair and clean the east windows in the Great Hall. A
grateful thank you is extended to Murray Oliver and
Marjorie Pepper for sourcing the fireplace insert and the
new chandelier for the LAMPSroom. Both items are now
installed. I am also pleased to report significant progress on
the installation of a new and modern sound system in the
Great Hall. Our sincere thanks go to the House Committee
and to General Manager Fiona McKeown and staff.
I received a lovely invitation to a summer croquet party
hosted by the St. George’s Society of Toronto. Founded in
1834, the organization is our city’s oldest charity. The
number of organizations which quietly benefit from the
Society’s good work each year is astounding.
Tea with the President starts up again on September 15. Do
book before it is too late. I so appreciate your input on
matters concerning our beloved Club.
Barbara Rose has organized a terrific Plein Air outing for
September 24. Our hosts are Gwen Reilly and Ken Flitton
at their beautiful home in Picton, Prince Edward County.
This is open to ALL Club members, not just the painters. I
encourage you to come out with us. Wonderful poetry has
been known to happen.
Two President’s Expeditions are planned for the coming
months. One is a trip to the Royal Alexandra Theatre on
October 12 to see Private Lives, starring Kim Cattrall; the
other will be a trip to the ROM later in the fall to see (1)
what the deuce David Hockney has been up to with iPads
and (2) the touring show of the Kingston Prize for
Portraiture.
I love getting back to the Club every September. Where else
can you get such a varied cultural programme? Where else
can you find such great people? Only at the Arts and Letters
Club! Do come out and participate.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger
4
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NEW Menu and Beverage Pricing
Please note the following new pricing which comes into
effect September 1, 2011. This is the first menu price change
in 18 months.

Menu
Club Night/Film Night $23.00/person
Literary Table $19.00/person
Music Table $19.00/person
TGIF Lunch $19.00/person
TGIF Daily Soup, Rolls and Coffee $6.50
Members’ Dinner $30.00/person
Prices include HST

Beverage
New pricing comes into effect September for the following
beverages
Aperitifs/Sherries $6.50
Premium Scotch $8.75
Imported Beer $7.25
Imported Wine/small $7.50
Imported Wine/large $9.00
Juice $2.50
Pricing remains unchanged for the following beverages
Standard Liquor $6.25
Premium Liquor $8.50
Cocktails $8.75
House Wine/small $6.25
House Wine/large $8.50
Domestic Beer $6.25
Premium Beer $6.50
Draft Beer/Full Pint $7.25
Draft Beer/Half Pint $6.00
Soft Drinks $2.00
All pricing includes HST
There are no price changes to juice or mineral water.

CELEBRATING MARSHALL
McLUHAN AT THE CLUB
Marshall McLuhan (1911–1980) was Canada’s most famous
and controversial communications scholar, and one of the Club’s
most distinguished members. On Sunday afternoon, November
6, from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. we will celebrate the centenary of
his birth with a panel of McLuhan experts along with a
reception and a cash bar. Plan to join us at this historic event—
watch for a list of panellists and reservations information in the
October LAMPSletter. For more information, contact Donald
Gillies at dgillies@ryerson.ca (by e-mail only, please).

General Manager’s
Report

L to R: George Kee, Rob Prince, Nancy Kee, Diane Kruger, Penelope Cookson,
Les Tibbles (in wheelchair), Ruth Morawetz, Rachel Persaud and Tayves Fiddis.
“Music In The Atrium,” Princess Margaret Hospital, June 29, on the occasion of a
concert performance of the music from Colours in the Storm (abridged). Les
Tibbles played the role of “Cheering Section.” President Diane Kruger also was
present, in the audience.

FINE ART AUCTION
Saturday, November 12, 2011
As part of a programme to raise much needed funds for the restoration of our
beautiful building and to spread the joy of fine art, an auction is to be held in the
Great Hall on November 12, 2011. For those collectors who think that their walls
are too full, here’s an opportunity to refresh and renew. For new collectors...the
sky’s the limit!

DONATIONS
Please be thoughtful and generous in donating fine works, new and old, from your
collections. Those artists who are prepared to offer their own work for sale, and
whose work is chosen for the live auction, will be eligible to collect 40 per cent of
the realized selling price, although, of course, a donation of all or part thereof will
be most gratefully accepted. All works will be sold at, or above, a predetermined
reserve price.

ELIGIBILITY
All works will be subjected to review by a jury in order to ensure quality and to
limit numbers to a manageable amount. Eligible media are painting, drawing,
sculpture, mixed media, original limited edition prints, limited-edition volumes
containing original works and limited-edition, fine photography. Some works will
be submitted for silent auction, more important works for live auction.
Detailed information and entry forms will be available at the end of September. In
the meantime, please don’t hesitate to direct inquiries to Zora Buchanan at
416-596-0248 or zbuchanan@rogers.com

Many of you have already met our new
Catering Manager, Joseph Sweeney.
Joe is an experienced Catering
Manager who has worked in various
facilities including Duncan’s Catering
at the Riverside Country Club in
Rothesay, N.B., and the Dynamic
Hospitality & Entertainment Group
in Toronto. Joe’s primary role is to
oversee the service staff and to book
and co-ordinate all rental and Club
events. If your committee needs a
meeting room or a place to rehearse, or
if you would like to book the Club for
a social or corporate event or for a
wedding, Joe is the person to call. He
can be reached at 416-597-0223 ext. 1
or catering@artsandlettersclub.ca. Joe
joins the management team of Ken
Peace, Chef de Cuisine; Naomi
Hunter, Membership Services; Chris
Gardiner, Houseman; and Paul
Coroliuc, Duty Manager.
As President Diane Kruger reports in
her column this month, the Club has
been a hive of activity over the past
few weeks. In addition to the window
restoration and sound system projects,
a number of building-maintenance
projects has been completed. Many
thanks to staff member Chris
Gardiner, who co-ordinated and
performed much of the work required
to keep our Club looking good and
running efficiently. The Club interior
is clean, equipment and systems are
serviced, staff is rested, the bar and the
kitchen are well stocked.
The Club’s calendar is full of
interesting programs and activities this
fall. On behalf of all the staff, we look
forward to serving you and your
guests.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy Editor:

Rose Norman
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Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

replaced by another work during the course of the show.

As the incoming chair of the Art Committee, I would like to
welcome everyone to enjoy the exhibitions and events
planned for the fall season. I am joined by several new
Committee members and I am pleased to announce that
there will be two juried shows this fall. We look forward to
receiving your latest works.

Drop off work on Friday, November 25, 12:00 noon–
2:00 p.m., or Saturday, November. 26, 9:00 a.m.; Jurying at
10:00 a.m. Sat., installation at 11:00 a.m.
Saturday, December 3: Sixth Annual Show and Sale of
Small Art Works, Books and CDs
Details TBA.

Fall Schedule
Monday, September 12
Art Club Night—the opening of Tom McNeely’s solo
exhibition Philatelic First Day Covers for Canadian and
American Postage Stamps 1978–2006 in the Great Hall and a
Frank Denton retrospective in the Lounge.
Speakers: Tom McNeely and William Denton. Exhibitions
run until September 30.
Call for Entries
October 1 to 28: The Great Canadian Landscape, fourweek Members’ Show

PLEIN AIR PAINTERS AND FRIENDS
Saturday, September 24: All Club members and friends
are invited to the Picton home of Gwen Reilly and Ken
Flitton after a day of painting and sketching in beautiful
Prince Edward County. Directions are available on the
Lounge piano. Those who wish to stay for the whole
weekend may reserve at the nearby Picton Harbour Inn or
one of the other attractive venues in the area. An airconditioned van has been organized by Joan Dubros for
the day to Picton.
For further information call Joan at 416-920-1555 or e-mail
her at joandubros@sympatico.ca.

Mid-size to large landscape paintings are sought. Image size
should not exceed 36 inches by 48 inches. This show will be
tightly juried. Up to two paintings per person may be
submitted.

For more information/questions, contact co-ordinator
Barbara Rose at 416 481-3755 or e-mail to
albertarose40@hotmail.com.

Drop off work on Fri. Sept. 30, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m., Sat.
Oct. 1, 9:00 a.m; Jurying at 10:00 a.m. on Sat., installation
at 11:00 a.m.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO

Jurors: Heidi Burkhardt, Gerry Sevier, Guest Juror
Ernestine Tahedl
Monday, October 3: Art Club Night—Opening of the Great
Canadian Landscape Show and Alcuin Society Awards for
Excellence in Book Design. Hosts: Gary Stark and Chester
Gryski.
Look for the stellar exhibition of the award-winning books in
the LAMPSroom. There will be the formal presentation of
the Robert R. Reid Award to Frank Newfeld, book designer,
illustrator, art director and teacher, to recognize his lifetime
achievements in the book arts in Canada. There will also be
the presentation of the 2010 Alcuin Society Awards for
Excellence in Book Design in Canada.
Call for Entries
Monday, November 28 to Saturday, January 8, 2012:
Small Art Works, six-week Members’ Show and Sale
Members may submit up to five works. Image size should not
exceed 16 inches by 16 inches. Note: Mat and frame may
exceed these dimensions. Lightly juried. Works sold may be
6
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All Club members are cordially invited to come to paint and
sketch in the Third Floor Studio in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes early to get oriented.
Olja Müller (costumed models, three-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the threeweek period. First Wednesday session for this season:
Wednesday, September 14.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to
noon and 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for
either the morning or the afternoon session and $15.00
for both. The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. The cost is $15.00 for the day or $10.00 for
the half day. First Friday session: Friday, September 16.
First Sunday session: Sunday, September 11.

Musical Notes

SUNDAY MATINÉE
AT THE MOVIES

by Jim Norcop

SPECIAL LUNCH PRIZE!

Looking for Angelina

The Music Committee will be happy to invite any member
to lunch who attends all Music events this season. There are
11 Club Nights and 36 Music Wednesdays. The winner may
even bring a guest.
September is filled with excellent young artists emerging into
their professional careers and is anchored by that rock of a
professional, the wonderful William Aide.
The artist for the first Music Wednesday on September 14 is
cellist Hannah Jackson, a graduate of the Glenn Gould School
and recipient of the Boris Hambourg Cello Scholarship. She
will be accompanied by pianist Samuel Dharma.
Music Wednesday September 21 will be the first appearance of
soprano Sarah Schabas. She will be partnered by pianist Jennifer
Tung, who has played for us on numerous occasions. Sarah
spent the summer at Opera on the Avalon in Newfoundland
and at the International Festival in Casalmaggiore, Italy.
William Aide will play the Liszt Sonata in b minor and the
Faust Legend at Music Wednesday September 28. He will
illustrate the Faustian themes in Liszt’s great one-movement
work and read selected sonnets on the subject from his book,
Pieces in my Hands. His performance of the sonata will follow.
Club Night September 19 is a very special occasion.
Conductor William Shookoff will present a condensed
version of Puccini’s La Bohème with a fine goup of young
singers including Jennifer Carter, Allison Arends, Paul
Williamson, Philip Kalmanovitch, Keith O’Brien and Kyle
MacDonald. Iain Scott will MC the opera.

Garden Party 2011
The sold-out attendance at this year’s Garden Party, held at
the lovely home of Joan and Alan Dubros, guaranteed a
great success. The garden surrounding the pool was a magical
setting, and the weather, although occasionally threatening,
held for the entire delightful evening.
Thanks to Lorna Kelly, during the cocktail hour we had a
beautiful swimming demonstration by Bill Whiteacre’s
daughter, Andrea. The summer cuisine was fabulous, and so
was the service. The wine flowed as did the conversation. When
the sun was down the evening concluded with three women
members, fully (or partly) dressed, cooling off in the pool.
Heartfelt thanks to the Dubroses for the setting and a thank
you to Zora Buchanan for great behind-the-scene’s
organizing. They, together with Fiona McKeown, Chef Ken
Peace and the wonderful staff, made it all happen.

Independent filmmaker Sergio Navarretta directed the
80-minute drama Looking for Angelina, written by
Frank Canino and Alessandra Piccione. Set in Sault Ste.
Marie in 1911, this film is based on the true-life story
of Angelina Napolitano, who killed her abusive
husband. The International Women of the World in
Bologna, Italy, honoured Sergio with a special award on
September 18, 2010, for his work on the film.
Sergio has directed several other projects including the
award-winning Over a Small Cup of Coffee, which
premiered at the Toronto Italian Film Awards in June,
2001. He directed the documentary Going to the Movies,
which premiered in September, 2002, at the Academy
of Canadian Cinema and Television screening series,
and the dramatic film, Il Bagno (The Bath), which was
accompanied by a live string ensemble at its world
premiere in June, 2002, at the Toronto Italian Film
Festival. In 2003 he directed another short film,
Commedia, an operatic piece inspired by Commedia
dell’arte characters and aerial acrobatics, which appeared
on Bravo! later that year.
Reserve early to avoid disappointment!

Sunday, September 25, 2011
4:00 p.m. matinée screening
followed by Q&A and Wine and Cheese Reception
Price per person $22
Limited Seating—Please Reserve
416-597-0223 ext. 2

Bill Buchanan
September 2011
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ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 2:

President’s photograph by James Gary Stark
Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Scott Griffin photo courtesy of Scott Griffin
Festival Amazonas de Opera photograph by Iain
Scott
Page 2: Pat Fairhead “Beyond Borders” image courtesy
of Pat Fairhead
Page 7: Looking for Angelina illustration courtesy of Sergio
Navarretta
Page 8: Photography in Focus photo “Iris” by Angel Di
Zhang
Page 9: Iain Scott photograph courtesy of Iain Scott
Page 9: Tim Morawetz photograph courtesy of Tim
Morawetz
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Sarah Schabas photograph courtesy of Sarah
Schabas

Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton
This photograph entitled Iris is by Angel Di Zhang and is of
an iris that bloomed in her garden this June.

Ancient vines…modern wines
GREEK RED WINES
Monday, September 19
Vinifera grapes reached Europe from Persia,
after a stay in Greece where the Romans
were introduced to them.
Now, the European Union has enhanced history by pouring
billions of euros into the up-to-date facilities
where Greek grapes are grown, vinified and bottled.
What a difference that has made!
Following the sold-out success of last year’s tasting of Greek
white wines, Steve Kriaris, the largest Canadian agent for
Greek wine makers, returns to monitor a tutored tasting of
the six Greek red wines of which he is most proud for the
first lucky 24 to book with Naomi.
This is a Club Night and Chef Ken Peace
has promised a menu of Greek favourites.
Please book and pay for the wine tasting
and dinner separately.

In the Boardroom on
Monday, September 19,
at 5:15 p.m. SHARP
Price $18.00
Please direct your questions to Bill Whiteacre at
wwhiteacre@rogers.com

President’s Expedition

Private Lives
by Noël Coward
starring Kim Cattrall
8:00 p.m. at The Royal Alexandra Theatre
Wednesday, October 12
Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.
Pre-show meal at 6:30 p.m. (optional)
Depart for show at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $89.00 per person
Optional Two-course Dinner at $23
Please reserve with Naomi
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.
Tuesday, September 6

Monday, September 12

Iain Scott is one of Canada’s leading
experts on opera.
His company, Opera-IS, offers opera
appreciation courses, opera tours
and opera guides. He is in great
demand as a lecturer on opera. We
welcome Iain as he initiates the fall
season Club Nights on the Tuesday
following the Labour Day holiday
Monday, to give us a preview of the
Metropolitan Opera High Definition
2011–2012 season.
Please note the Tuesday date.

We will celebrate two art openings
showcasing two long careers of Club
artists, one past—Frank Denton—
and one present—Tom McNeely.
Tom will be exhibiting in the Great
Hall 66 panels of his First Day Covers
of Canadian and American stamps
done on commission. He will be
speaking on how these commissions
kept his 50-year career interesting
and on the different approaches of
illustration he used. In the Lounge
will be “Frank Denton (1896–1987):
Retrospective of a Canadian Painter,”
curated by Barbara Mitchell with the
assistance of Frank’s son, Trevor
Denton. Frank, a dedicated painter,
was an Ontario court judge and
active Club member until his death.
His grandson William Denton, Club
librarian, will speak about Frank’s
work,
his passion for painting and many
Club memories
passed along to his family.

Monday, September 19

Monday, September 26

LA BOHÈME

Tim Morawetz will present an illustrated discussion
on Art Deco in Toronto, particularly Art Deco
architecture. He is the author of the award-winning
book, Art Deco Architecture in Toronto: A guide to the
buildings from the Roaring Twenties and the Depression.
He has attended and lectured at several World
Congresses on Art Deco,
led bus tours, led walking tours of downtown
Toronto’s Deco buildings for 15 years, and has written
many articles and conducted media interviews
involving a number
of Art Deco buildings in Toronto.

A condensed version of Puccini’s
masterpiece, starring
Jennifer Carter
Paul Williamson
Allison Arends
Philip Kalmanovitch
Keith O’Brien
Kyle MacDonald
Music Director: William Shookoff
MC: Iain Scott

September 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Ad Lib

Writers Table
Please join us on Friday, September 9 (one week later than
usual because of Labour Day weekend), at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom, when John Parry will speak on the topic “Book
Doctor: A Copyeditor’s Stories.” John will discuss his varied
career as an editor and most recently as a publisher and
perhaps read from one or two of his “book stories.”

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Cash bar; a $6.50 food plate available
if pre-ordered from the office.
September 2
What did you do this summer? Snap a photo? Work on a
play? Take a trip or write a poem?
Ease out of the last days of summer and into the brisk pace
of fall by sharing your best Cwhat I did on my summer
vacation story.” Visual aids, musical numbers and tall tales.
Show and Tell starts at 8:00 p.m.,
hosted by Ashley Williamson
September 9
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum’s improv and comedy fun take
over the Third Floor Studio once again. Join in the fun.
(There will be Scrabble in the bar for the timid).
Optional warm-up workshop from 6 p.m.
and the jammin’ starts at 8:00 p.m.
September 16
“¿Enigmas Run Wild?”
Modern art!
Time limits!
Cocktails! Intrigued?
Puzzled?
Com and find out…from 8 p.m.
September 23
Ad Lib is pleased to welcome Act II, Ryerson’s theatre
programme for mature Torontonians, to our stage once
more. Join Vrenia Ironoffski and her studio group at 8:00
p.m. Bar opens at 6:00 p.m.
September 30
Dust off your baggy suit, comb your tiny moustache
and join our host Rob Prince for an evening of
Silent “Thrill” Comedies, featuring
Harold Lloyd in Safety Last and
Buster Keaton in Steamboat Bill, Jr.
The cinema will be on the third floor at 8:00 p.m.
Popcorn for those who want it.
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In 2010, John set up Words Indeed Publishing Inc. to publish
Mary Willan Mason’s The Well-Tempered Listener: Growing Up
with Musical Parents. Many years earlier he had copy-edited
F.R.C. Clarke’s magisterial Healey Willan: Life and Music (1983)
and had met Mary, the composer’s only daughter. After
Mary wrote about her formative years in this remarkable
family, living in North Toronto in the 1920s and 1930s, John
edited the fascinating manuscript.
At the launch of Mary’s memoir, John met Ann Elizabeth
Carson, a psychotherapist, feminist, sculptor, and poet. Five
months later they launched Ann’s new volume of poetry:
The Risks of Remembrance, which included illustrations by
Jane Champagne.
John grew up in Hamilton and studied history and the
history of science at McMaster, Toronto, and Imperial
College, London. In 1978, he joined the editorial
department at University of Toronto Press, where he worked
with brilliant and highly collegial editors, experts in other
fields of book production, and authors from many, many
scholarly disciplines. He became a freelance editor in 1986
and has since worked for individual authors, scholarly and
other presses, businesses and foundations, and federal and
provincial departments, ministries, and agencies.
John has two book-length manuscripts in progress: 282 Bay
Street South: A Hamilton Family in War and Peace and Book
Doctor: A Copyeditor’s Stories.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at noon or join us for John’s talk at 1:00 p.m.
For further information, please contact Sandra Eadie at
416-883-8543 or sandra.eadie@telus.net.

Photography Group
The next meeting will be
Wednesday, September 7 at 6:00 p.m. at the Club.
The summer shooting project was to shoot
up to 25 images from a list of 50 or more items.
A brightly coloured car, a statue, ice cream etc.
It’s like a photographic scavenger hunt.
Bring at least 10 images on a CD or memory stick for
viewing and critique.
New members always welcome.
For more details contact Gord Fulton at
416-594-9009 or gordon.fulton@rogers.com

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Table

LAMPSlab!

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

LAMPSlab! is back with a new time and space. The lab will
take place on Friday evenings from 5:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. in
the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising in all
LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet other
practitioners of their respective art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or to
just be. The only thing “on the agenda” will be the meeting
of members for the purpose of creative association and the
free discussion of ideas in the tradition set by our founder
and Fellow Member No. 1—Augustus Bridle. The Bar will be
open and $6.50 food plates are available from the bar.
(Please order in advance.) All members are welcome and
may invite guests whose practice and interest lie in a
creative field of endeavour. At 8:00 p.m. the labbers will give
way to the libbers as the weekly Ad Lib event begins.
Members may stay and continue to Lab-it or retire to the
Third Floor Studio or Hall to Lib-it.

Tuesday, September 6

“SUMMER READING”
A number of members will tell us about the good books
they’ve been reading lately.
Tuesday, September 13

KERON PLATT
“Death or Glory”
Balaclava, October 25, 1854 ... It was a bright sunny morning
when the Russians came on in waves ... Keron looks at
Alfred, Lord Tennyson’s The Charge of the Light Brigade and
his less well-known The Charge of the Heavy Brigade.
Tuesday, September 20

IAN KYER
“Antonio Salieri: A Victim of the Arts”
Salieri’s relationship with Mozart has been the subject of a
play by Pushkin, an opera by Rimsky-Korsakov, a play by
Peter Shaffer and a movie by Milos Forman.
Ian Kyer examines these works and their effect on our
perception of Salieri.
Tuesday, September 27

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45pm
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

ERIC KOCH

Wednesday, September 14

The Weimar Triangle
The setting for Eric’s latest novel is the Frankfurt
International Music Exhibition of 1927—the first year after
World War I when it seemed entirely plausible that the
Weimar Republic might last. Eric already had his doubts
about its capacity for survival and, in this talk,
he’ll explore the reasons.

HANNAH JACKSON, cello
SAMUEL DHARMA, piano
Wednesday, September 21

SARAH SCHABAS, soprano
JENNIFER TUNG, piano

Wednesday, September 28
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
Liszt: Sonata in b minor
Faust Legend
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday
2

CLUB RE-OPENS
9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Saturday
3

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“What I did on my
Summer Vacation”
Host: Ashley
Williamson

4

5

6
Labour Day
Club Closed

7

Sunday Painters

12
Club Night
Tom McNeely:
“Stamp Art”
& “Frank Denton
Retrospective”
William Denton
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

18
Sunday Painters

25
Sunday Painters
Sunday Matinée
at the Movies
Looking for
Angelina
4:00 p.m. screening
followed by Q&A
& Reception

19

9

10

Writers Table 12 noon
“Book Doctor: A
Copyeditor’s Stories”
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO returns
Hosts:
Stevie Jay & Damon Lum

LAMPSroom
Hot Shots Photo
Gp Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Iain Scott: “Met Opera
HD Film Preview”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

11

8

Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
No Music
Literary Table Lunch Wednesday Lunch
“Summer Reading”
Stage Cttee Mtg
12 noon
6:00 p.m.
Club Night

Art Installation

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

Painters’ Studio
Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
Music Cttee Mtg
TGIF
Lunch 12 noon
Tea
with
the
Lunch
10:45 a.m.
President
Music Wednesday
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Keron Platt
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Lunch
“Death or Glory:
Hannah Jackson, cello Call for reservations Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Tennyson’s
“¿Enigmas Run
Dharma piano
“The Charge of the Samuel12
Wild?”
noon
Light Brigade”
LAMPSletter
12 noon
Deadline

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
Plein Air Painters
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Lunch
Members’
Dinner
& Friends
Music Wednesday
Ian Kyer
Griffin Poetry
LAMPSletter Mailing
chez Gwen Reilly
Lunch
“Salieri: A Victim of Sara Schabas, soprano Prize Founder,
& Ken Flitton
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Club Night
the Arts”
Scott Griffin
Picton,
Jennifer Tung, piano
Opera By Request:
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
12 noon
12 noon
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
Prince Edward
Ryerson’s Act II Studio
La Bohème
7:00 p.m. Dinner
County
Art Cttee Mtg
Vrenia Ironoffski &
Board Mtg
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:15 p.m.
Ensemble
5:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Greek Wine Tasting
5:15 p.m.
Boardroom

26
Club Night
Tim Morawetz
“Art Deco in
Toronto”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table Lunch
Painters’ Studio
Erich Koch, author
The Weimar Triangle
Music
Wednesday
12 noon
Lunch
Film Night
Edward on Edward William Aide, piano
12 noon
Host: John Twomey
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

Please Note Tuesday Deadline for Next Issue:
Wednesday, September 14, 2011 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca.

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Silent “Thrill”
Comedies
Harold Lloyd’s
Safety Last
Buster Keaton’s
Steamboat Bill Jr.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

'#

1 4 E Im S treet, T oronto,
O ntario, M sG 1G 7

4t6-597-0223
F ax 4 1 6 -5 9 7 -9 5 4 4
info@ a rtsandlettersclub. ca
www. artsandlettersclub. ca
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M em bers'D inner
T hursday O ctober 20, 201
Kevin M cM a hon
"M cLuhan'sW ake:
M arshall M cLuhan a nd Ihe Laws of M e dia "

D ocum e nta ria n Ke vin M cM ahon is V ice P re side nt of
P rim itive E nte rta inm ent. H is film s have won m any
a wa rds a nd be e n ge ne rously received by critics. H e is a
fre quent guest in film education cla sse s a nd has de voted
m uch tim e to m e ntoring younger film m akers, both
inform ally a nd through va rious docum entary

$A]U R IIAY I
l[0 U E ttflBE H 12,2011
Ktuw W w*wW

at 3 p m

ffiw$ $

Arts & Letter$ G lub
of T oronto

organiza tions such as the N ational F ilm Boa rd of
C anada , the C a na dia n F ilm C entre, the O ntario M edia
D e ve lopm e nt C orporation a nd the D ocum entary
O rga niza tion of C a na da .

V iew the C atalogue

M cLuhani W ake puts the spotlight on M a rsha ll
M cluhan's work for its significance today. S tructuring
his enquiry a round M cluha ns final book, T he La ws of
M edia, M cM ahon dra ws on archival foota ge of
M cluhan, a long with interviews with his colleagues,
his fam ily a nd othe r schola rs. T he se are inte rspe rse d
with M cM ahons ha ndsom ely film ed extrapolations of
the m e ta phors in M cluha ns work. Join us for a
fa scina ting e ve ning when Kevin M cM ahon will show
excerpts from this e le ga nt docum entary a nd share his
own vie ws on the M cluhan legacy. T he docum entary
will a lso be a va ila ble for purcha se .

T icket $25

www.artsa ndletterscl ub.ca
after N ovem ber 3

lncludes a bid paddle, catalogue and a glass of wine .
T o purchase tickets 0r for m ore inform ation
i

nfo@ a rtsa nd letterscl

u

b

0r

{416} 5 9 7 -0 2 ?3

on.3

S ILE IIT AS C flO N
N ovem ber 1 *1 2 ,fina l bids at 2 p.m . F re e
{by appointm ent for non-C lub m ernbBrs}

T he G e ntle m a n C a lle r, a m em ory play a bout T e nne sse e

\T illiam s, written by Jam es C unningham a nd M artin

H unter a nd dire cte d by D a vid F erry, will be pre se nted a t
H art H ouse T he a tre on the U . of T . C am pus, O ctober 19,
20, 21, 2 2 a t B:0 0 p.m . F or tickets, ca ll 4 6 1 -9 7 8 -8 8 4 9 .
Andrew Be nye i will be holding a S tudio E xhibition at 550
Bria r H ill Ave ., T oronto (Ave nue R d./E glinton area), on
F riday, O ctober 1.4 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m ., S aturday,
O ctober 15 from 2 :0 0 to 6:00 p.m . a nd S unday, O ctober 1 6
from 2 :0 0 to 6 :0 0 p.m .
D oug P urdon will be te a ching a workshop on "P ainting
R ealistic \V a te r" in the S tudio on S a turda y, N ovem ber 2 6
from 9 :3 0 a .m . to 4 :0 0 p.m . T he course is lim ited to 12
students a nd is ope n to a rrists of a ll levels of proficiency, and
working in a ll m e dium s, who wish to know m ore about
pa inting wa te r. T o re giste r contact Ke ith Ba gg,
keithbagg@ roge rs.com or 415-864-0259.
By popula r re que st, Lorna Ke lly has ca lle d upon he r
connections in the "tour biz" to create 'A H aunted \7 a lk'
(led by M uddy Y ork T ours) on F rida y, O ctober 28,2011 a t
7 :0 0 p.m . Y ou m a y not know of Lorna 's "secret other life,"
leading tours ofsite s ofhistorical inre re st a nd urban legend as
pa rt of the R O M W a lks program m e. Lorna has set up this
ghostly tour spe cifica lly for C lub m e m be rs a nd their gue srs.
S o, join Lorna on the pa ths to he a r the spine-tingling
stories of the ghosts of T oronto's pasr in the architecture and
e nvironm e nt of the U niversity ... if you dare! T he group
gathers on the steps outside the R oya l O ntario M useum on
Q ue e n's P a rk C ircle , a t 6:45 p.m ., a nd the walk will finish a t
9 .0 0 p.m . ne a r the C lub, whe re we can join the Ad Lib group
for a drink ... pe rha ps to ca lm our nervesl P le a se book e a rly,
as there is only space for a 6 out 2 4 brave participants. F or
further inform ation a nd to reserve a pla ce (for only $tO .O O
e a ch, pa ya ble in a dva nce ), please contact Lorna, at
lorna . ke lly@ sym pa tico. ca.

O n August 3 1 Bill'W hite a cre officiated a t the unveiling of a
plaque com m e m ora ting his cre a rion of Bloor \7est V illage
BIA, the first Business Im provem ent A-re a a nywhe re in the
world. T oda y tha t single Bloor \fe st V illage BIA ha s
expande d to ove r 7 0 BIAs in T oronro, over 2 4 0 in O ntario
and ove r 4 0 0 throughout C a na da . T he Arts & Le tte rs C lub is
a stakeholde r in the D owntown-Y onge BIA. O n M onday,
O ctober 2 4 BllIwill address C lub N ight on how BIAs work,
how the ir influe nce has e xpa nde d, a nd how he got the idea
and cre ated the first of the m .

All C lub m e m be rs

invited to the launch of a new
a bout the work of the la te R ichard
O utram . T his book, R icha rd O utra rn: E ssays on H is W orh,
publishe d by G ue rnica E ditions a nd edited by Ingrid R uthig,
re pre se nts a posthum ous, introductory pa nora m a of his work,
colle ction of

2

essays

are

written by those who continue to adm ire his achievem ent.
M uch of it is new m aterial, offering fresh considerarion and
charting of the path of O utra m t lifelong engagem ent with

poetry. It includes an interview, a lecture, an e le gy, and essays
by poets and writers who adm ire O utra m t com m irm e nt to
"concision and pre cision'in la ngua ge . T he reception rakes
place in the G reat H a ll on T hursday, O ctober 6, from 5 :0 0 to
7:00 p.m . R efreshm ents will be provided.
Jam es H ewson is ple a se d ro announce that his recendy
published book, R oya / R oom s: An O dyxe y of portraits,was
a cce pte d as a gift for the collection of T R H T he D uke and
D uchess of C am bridge to honour their recent visit to
C anada. T he book m ay be perused in the C lub libra ry;
signed copies a re available for purchase directly from the
author. T he portraits reproduced in the book ha ve be e n
indexed for potential purcha se s and m ay a lso be viewed on
the website www.j am eshewsontoronto. com .

A selection of artwork by T oronto arrisr D awn D ougall is
currently on view in the T oronto Botanical G arden
boardroom , from S eptem ber 1 to O ctober 3i,,20 1 1 . T he
office is open from M onday to F riday, 9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m .
a t7 7 7 Lawrence Avenue E a st, T oronto. F or inform arion on
a cce ss, ple a se contact Anna-Liza at 416-397-1362 .

Lois D ie rla m will be exhibiting paintings along with those of
her father, H oward C . D ierlam , the first D irector of Art at
the T oronto Board of E ducation, in an exhibition e ntitle d
"D ierlam & D ierlam : ALegacy." T he art sa le consists of oils,
acrylics and watercolours covering over a century ofthe
"D ierlam " influence in the world of art, both in teaching a rt
and exhibiting painting widely. Both father and daughter
ha ve re ce ive d m any acknowledgem ents and recognitions in

this regard. It runs from O ctober 30 to N ovem be r 26,
Y orkm inster P ark G allery, 1 5 8 5 Y onge S treet (1 block N . of
S t. C lair). O pening reception O ctober 30, 12:30 to
2:00 p.m . G allery hours, Ivlonday to F riciay, 10:00 a .m . to
2:00 p.m . (www.dierlam .com )

join Barbara E lizabeth M ercer on \T ednesday,
O ctober 1 9 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m . for the launch of her ne w
poerry collection, R oote d in C a bba ge town, in the G reat H all.
T here will be a perform ance reading by Barbara with
introduction by Keron D . P la tt. R .S .V .P to Art Advice
P le a se

Associa te s, 41 6-922-09 5 0 or to bem ercer@ sym parico.ca.

Z ora Buchanan is pleased to announce an exhibition of
acrylic paintings, F lying H igb, at T he AR T S P roje ct
London, 203 D undas S treer, London, O N , from O ctobe r
25 to 29, from 1 2 noon ro 5:00 p.m . in the S outh G allery.
A preview of the exhibition with Z ora pre se nt will take
place at 383 S t. G eorge S treet, London, on F riday,
O ctober 2 l from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m ., and S aturday, O ctobe r
2 2 from 10:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m .
ontinued on page
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exhibition a t the
E laine F le ck G a lle ry, 8 8 8 Q ueen S treet \fe st, T oronto. T he
ope ning takes pla ce on N uit Bla nche , O ctober 1, from
8 :0 0 p.m . until da wn, O ctober 2 .T he exhibition continues
to O ctobe r 2 3 .
Z orais also pa rticipating in

a group

M ark O sba lde ston's 6ook U nbuib T oronto 2 : M ore of the
C ity T ha t M ight H aue Been will be published by D undurn
P ress on O ctobe r 2 4 .Itis a sequel to his 2 0 0 8 6ook U nbuiit
T oronto, a nd looks a t significant but unre a lize d planning,
tra nsit a nd building schem es in the city's history. M ark will
be giving a fre e illustrated le cture on the book a t the R oyal
O ntario M use um on W e dne sda y, N ovem ber 23, a t 7:00 p.m .

T ina N e wlove ha s 15 paintings hanging a t the C BC building
on F ront S t. until D e cem ber 1 . Anyone inte re ste d in viewing
the m please conta ct T ina a t tina@ tinanewlove.com for a n
a ppointm e nt. T ina was included in the juried T hird Annual
S chom be rg V illa ge S tre e t G a lle ry, S e pte m be r 17 and 1 8 ,
exhibiting pa intings a nd sculpture to la rge crowds daily. Also,
on the we e ke nd of S e pte m be r 24-25, T ina was in O ttawa to
pa rticipa te in a pe rform a nce art piece with T levor D ick, a n

a wa rd-winning violinist from G uelph. T ina was
com m issione d by te vor to create a painting that wa s use d
for his latesr C D cover.
Ja ne t R e a d's solo e xhibit a t C hriste nse n F ine Art is opening
T hursda y S e pte m be r 29 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m . (T his
re pre sents a change from what was previously reported, so
ple a se revise your ca le nda r a ccordingly.) T he show runs from
S eptem be r 2 9 to O ctob er 22, 2 0 1 1 . T he gallery's website is
www.christe nse nfi ne a rt.com .

(E ditorial note : In the la st edition the opening date wa s listed
Ja net kne w the n, but it has since been cha nge d. T he
website address som ehow cha nge d from chistensonfineart to
as

chirste nsonfine a rts be twe e n m y desk a nd the printing
(gre m lins). C histe nsonfineart is corre ct.)

AIan S te in will be exhibiting

a ne w se rie s of pastels and oils

at the R obe rts G a lle ry, T oronto. T he exhibition

will open

O ctobe r 2 2 and continues through to N ovem ber 5 . T he
a la rge se rie s of winter paintings of
G e orgia n Ba y cre a te d ove r the past two winters. T he Q uiet
S now, a six-m inute video created by Alan, will also be on
display. T he e xhibit also include s a se rie s of Am sterdam ca na l
scenes cre a te d after a trip to the city this past spring. M any of
the im ages from this show ca n be se e n in the fall issue of
Ara be lla : C a na dia n Art, Archite cture a nd D e sign, where AIan
will be fe a ture d as an Artist to C ollect. Alans work is now

exhibit focuses on

represe nte d in C a lga ry a t the M a ste rs G a lle ry.

D iZ hang

E ditor:

Angel

C opy E ditor:

Ja ne M cW hinne y

Jam es N eufeld retired recently from T ient U nive rsity in
P eterborough, where for 3 8 ye a rs he taught in the
D epartm ent of E nglish Literature. H is m ain a reas of teaching
were in C anadian literature and history of dram a, but his
re se a rch interests ha ve be e n prim arily in the perform ing a rts
in C anada. H e is the author of P owe r to R ise : T he S tory of tbe
N ational Ballet of C anada (1996), a nd Lois M arsha ll: A
Biography (2010). H is application wa s sponsored by
Alexander Leggatt and C arol Bishop G wyn.

Lynn N eufeld lives in P eterborough with her husband,
Jam es N eufeld, and ha s recently retired from a dm inistra tion
a t T rent U niversiry where she wa s co-founder of the T ient
M usic H a ll S ociety, and producer for m usical a nd G &S
productions. S he ha s a lso been a re se a rche r on Jam es
N eufeld's books, and is extrem ely knowledgeable a bout da nce
and m usic. Lynn ha s be e n sponsored by C arol Bishop G wyn
and Alexander Leggatt.

Jonathan'W hitzm an is in his early 3 0 s, holds both a n M .A.
and a B.E d, and is currently pursuing a M aster's de gre e in
m odern literature at R yerson U niversity. H e ca m e to the
C Iub when D ona ld G illies hosted a cla ss taught by one of
Jonathan's profe ssors. Jon hopes to spend tim e at the C lub
researching and writing. H e is recom m ended by P rofe ssor
Lorraine Ja nze n Kooistra from R ye rson.

T H E AR T S & LE T T E R S AW AR D
E ach year, the C lub presents the Arts & Letters Awa rd to a
non-m em ber who ha s m ade a significant contribution to
the cultural life of the city but ha s not been fully recognized

for it.
\(/inners of the award re ce ive a n Arts & Letters C lub m edal,
an honorarium , fre e m em bership for one ye a r, and the
opportuniry to apply for norm al m em bership at the year's
end. T he award will be presented e a rly in2 0 1 2.
C lub m em bers a re invited to subm it nom inations for this
prestigious award. N om inations should be supporte d by
letters from m em bers or others fam iliar with the nom inee's
achievem ents, describing the nom inee's background and why
he or she should win. T here should a lso be a curriculum
vitae, and, where appropriate, supporting m ate ria l to he lp the
com m ittee decide (e.g., newspaper or m a ga zine articles or
reviews, or a representative C D or D V D ). T hese will he lp the
com m ittee understand the quality of the nom inee's
perform ance, art, or work, his or her contribution to the
com m uniry and the length and strength of com m itm e nr.
S ubm issions should be a ddre sse d to John Lawson, C ha ir of
the Arts & Letters Award C om m ittee, ca re of the G eneral
M anager's office. N om inations close on N ovem be r 15,2011.
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I re m e m be r that when I first joined
the C lub C harter \7om en, Jeanie
H ersenhoren used to orga nize som e
fabulous da y trips to S tratford and
N iagara-on-the-Lake. T he se outings
we re gre a t fun a nd a good wa y for
ne w m e m be rs to ger to know the
"a llsorts" of the C lub. Jeanie wa s a
close friend of m any of the pla ye rs in
S tra tford a nd would provide lively, up-to-the-m inute
com m enta ry as the bus pulled inro town.

\fith

a vie w to re viving the tradition, a sm a ll contingent of
four he aded down to S tratford ro m eer with G roup Booking

personne l a nd to ca tch D es M cAnufft/e sus C hrbt S upe rsta r.
\7 e were able to put toge rhe r a grear m id-week package for

the C lub, which will include a luxury coa ch, a fa scinating
and fun tour of the C osrum e \(/a re house , followed by a
priva te lunch in the F estival T heatre a nd one of the hot
shows for 2 0 7 2 , alI of which will be affordably priced a r cosr.
T he M a y offe ring will likely be the fast-p aced m usical 42nd
S tre e t a nd the fall offe ring will be a dram atic production. D id
you know tha t Lym an H enderson a nd his friends use d to
cam p out in te nts ne a r the F e stiva l T heatre, change into
form a l dinne r ja cke ts, drink a cha m pa gne toa st a nd then
head ove r for the shows? T ha t's what I ca ll style ! D etails
a bout our pla nne d trips for 2 0 1 2 (sa ns cam ping) will be
announce d in e a rly 2 0 12 .
T icke ts for the P resident's E xpedition to se e P riua te Liue s a t
the R oya l Ale xa ndra T heatre on O ctober 12 a re going fa st.
T he re views for Kim C attrall a nd P a ul G ross have bee n
excellent. D on't de la y re se rving with N aom i if you want to

join

us.

T he new sound system for the C Iub is up a nd running and
prem iere d with Iain S cottt entertaining a nd inform ative
pre vie w of the M etropolitan O pe ra H D 2011-12 se a son.
O ne of the gre a t features of our ne w soundboa rd is that it
allows a dire ct fe e d to the video cam era. \fha t joy! N o m ore
e xe cra ble sound on in-house D V D s of C lub events.
S peaking of vide ota ping, I conside r these D V D s to be a n
im portant a rchiva l re cord of the cultural life of the C lub. W e
would re a lly like to vide ota pe as m any events as possible and
e ve n stre a m a select fe w of them on our C lub we bsite. \W e
ha ve a ll the e quipm e nt ne e de d, a nd

a m on the subje ct of a rchiva l re cord, please print and
forwa rd your photogra phs a nd notice s of C lub evenrs and
O ctobe r 20 1
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relevant.

I truly enjoyed the S eptem ber art exhibitions at the C lub, the
F rancis (F ra nk)'W illia m D e nton R etrospective in the
Lounge, and the exquisitely designed show of F irst D a y
S tam p C overs by T om M cN eely, in the G reat H all. O ur
C lub Librarian, BiIl D e nton, ga ve a m oving tribute to the
artisric life and tim es of his beloved grandfather. F ra nk
D enton wa s a judge by profession and a superb pa inte r by
passion. F or de ca de s he faithfully ca m e to the C lub e ve ry day
for lunch, M onday through F riday, and wa s well known for
his puns and witty lim ericks. F rank D enton took professional

art instruction. H e painted and travelled with m a ny of the
prom inent artists of the C lub and had works a cce pte d into
juried shows of the O S A and R C A. H is beautiful and
se nsitive P ortrait of a Y oung Boy gra ce d an issue of fuiac/ean's
in 1958. \W e thank the D enton fam ily for m aking this

wonderful show happen.
T wenty of our C lub m em bers ha ve either designed or be e n
featured in official C anada P ost stam ps. T hat is a n
extraordinary num ber. Y ou can see som e of the se in the two
displays near the C loakroom . T om M cN eely holds the C lub
record as a sram p de signe r, and to that notable a chievem ent
he a lso a dds the distinction of having designed over 4 0 0 F irst
D ay C overs (U .S .A. and C anada), a selection of which we
were m ost privileged to view and to hear T om spe a k about.
H is lovely cover of a sa ucy M arilyn M onroe ha s joined the
Kruger-S tark household.

Z oraBachanan and her team of rwelve persons are busily
preparing for the F ine Art Auction to be held at the C lub on
N ovem ber 1 2 . As approved by the Board of D irectors, the
proce e ds

H all.

will

be use d to renovate the Lounge and the M ain

P le a se se a rch the nooks and crannies of your hom e and

what artworks you m ight like to donate to the C lub for
this worthy ca use . T he receiving da te s for the artworks will
be O ctober 2 8 a nd O ctober 2 9 .
see

T here is a great de a l going on a r the C lub this m onth, with
som ething for e ve ry interest. I look forward to se e ing you
there. C om e over and sa y hello ro m e a r any tim e .
Y our P resident,

D iane M . Kruger

Ke nJudd has be e n

sta lwa rt in le nding a hand in taping evenrs but cannot do it
a ll by him se lf. If you would like to join the videography team
or know of pe rsons in the com m uniry who could film the
odd eve nt, please le t us know via N aom i H unter in the m ain
office . Y ou would be doing the C lub a gre t service.

\fhile I

m em ber activiries ro rhe arrention of S cottJam es, our C lub
Archivist. T he C lub S crapbook is a living history and ne e ds a
constant supply of fresh m aterial ro rem ain effective and

M AR K Y O U R C ALE N D AR S :
An evening for new m em bers, "M eet the C lub,"
on T hursday, O ctober 20 at 5:15 p.m . (by invitation),
prior to the M em bers' D inner that evening.

C ALLIN G ALL C LU B AR T IS T S ,
W R IT E R S AN D M U S IC IAN S
N ow is the tim e to sign up for our "S m a ll T reasures: S ixth
Annual D e ce m be r S how a nd S a le of Art, Books a nd C D s by
C lub M e m be rs," which will ta ke pla ce on S aturday,
D ecem be r 3 from 1 1 a .m . to 4 p.m . Joan D ubros ha s kindly
a gre e d to be the C oordinator for this event.
V isua l a rtists will be entering their work for the sa le in the
S m all \florks S how, to be installed on S a turda y, N ovem ber
2 6 . S ee V isua l Arts N e ws for full de ta ils. T hose a rtists who
pla n to be pre se nt on the da y of the sa le should confirm with
Linda Be ck a t 6 4 7 -3 42-0445 or lindabeckprogers.com ,
m e ntioning Arts & Le tte rs C lub in the title.

C lub write rs a nd m usicia ns who would like to com e and
display their books a nd C D s for sa le should contact S andra
E a die (\ilZ riters) a nd Bill W 'estcott (M usicians) at
sandra. eadie@ telus. net a nd wwe stcot@ yorku. ca.

T his e vent will be ope n to the public a nd a dve rtise d widely.
Last ye a rt show a ttra cte d ove r 4 0 0 visitors a nd we e njoyed
excelle nt sales.

BO AR 'S H E AD S U P ...
S um m e r is passing a nd soon it will be tim e to e njoy the l01st
Boa r's H e a d F east, to be held this ye a r on D e ce m be r 8. S o
he re 's the thing: is it tim e for m assive change? O r should this
treasure d institution be m aintained as one of the la st bastions
ofA&LC tra dition? W ith a sm a ll a nd inform al working
group, I sha ll be considering these que stions ove r the next
few weeks a nd would love to he a r from you. \7ere it to be
decided tha t we preserve the Boar's H ead processions, we
will, as always, ne e d participants; m a ybe you would let m e
know if you have always wanted to participate a nd ha ve never
had the chance to do s,-r.

Julian M ulock
H e a d Bore , julianm ulockphotm ail.com

F IN E AR T AU C T IO N
S a turda y, N ove m be r 12, 2 0 1

"l

E lsewhere in this issue you will find inform ation a bout, and
entry form s for, our F ine Art Auction as well as Andrew
S ookrah's wonderfirl poster. P le a se look deeply into your
hearts and your collections to bring us the very be st works for
this im portant e ve nr. T he auction is to ra ise m uch-needed
funds to re store our well-used, well-loved Bar/Lounge areas.

T he e ve nt will be widely publicized, and should be a gre a t
buying opportuniry and a cha nce to show the C lub in its
brightest light. Invitations, flyers and additional e ntry form s
m ay be obtained at the C lub. E ntry form s and the flye r a re
a lso available on the C lub website. P le a se forward the m to
your art-buying friends!
F or further inform ation, ple a se conta ctZ ota Buchanan a t
416-596-0248 or zbuchanan@ rogers.com .

G eneral M anager's R eport
O ur new sound syste m had

a good

workout in S eptem ber!

H ere a re som e of the highlights: two new spe a ke rs m ounte d
on the lighting track, rwo additional spe a ke rs tha t can be
m ounted at the e dge of the sta ge for optim al audio
perform ance, three hand-held m icrophones, two lapel
m icrophones and two shotgun m icrophones tha t will be
m ounted on the sta ge during sta ge perform ances. M any
thanks to m em ber Brett R andall, who wa s the le a d
consultant on this project, and a lso to the m any com m itre e
m em bers who provided their input. \7e welcom e your
fe e dba ck.

T he final pha se of the window restorarion in the G reat H all
is com plete. O ver the last three sum m ers the dorm e r
windows and windows on rhe e a st and west side s of the G reat
H a ll ha ve be e n restored by John \T ilcox of V itre ous
G lassworks, an experienced gla ss craftsm an. T he C lub will
re ce ive up to $10,000 from the T oronto H eritage G ra nt
P rogram for this project.

In keeping with our intention to provide a sa fe e nvironm e nr
for m em bers, gue sts and our em ployees, the C lub recently

R eserue the D a e

fr

the

Arts m td Le tters

C lab

N eu

T ?ip th e light fm tas tic !
Y em 's E a e D inner m td D a nce

F rida y, D e ce m be r 3 1

F or C lub m e m be rs m .dfriznds
D etaib

to

follou

purchased a defibrillator. T en e m ploye e s ha ve be e n tra ine d to
use the defibrillator, and to perform C P R and the H eim lich
m anoeuvre.

And

friendly rem inder about bar tabs: M em be rs are
welcom e to keep a tab at the Bar for an evening, or for any
period of tim e when you a re in the C lub. P le a se settle ta bs
a

before you le a ve the C lub.

E njoy O ctober a t your C lub.
F iona M cKe own,
C eneral M anager
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by G ary S tark

Looking Ahe a d

T he F all S eason is we ll unde rwa y with exciting art exhibitions
and progra m m ing. C lub a rtists are e ncoura ge d to participate
in the upcom ing juried shows a nd we look forward to
receiving your latest works.

P le a se start planning and producing your pie ce s for the
holiday show, which runs from N ovem ber 2 6 toJa n:ua ry 6,
2012: S m all W 'orks S how, 6-week M em bers' S how

F ALL S C H E D U LE

C a ll for E ntries
O ctobe r 1 to 28: T he "G reat C anadian La ndsca pe ,"
4 -we e k M e m be rs'S how
F riday, S e pt. 30, 1 2 noon-2 p.m . drop off work; S aturda y,
O ct. 1 , 9 :0 0 a .m . drop offwork; 1 0 :0 0 a .m . jurying;
1 1 :00 a .m . insta lla tion
Jurors: H eidi Burkhardt, G erry S evier, G uest Juror,

E rne stine T hhe dl
M id-size to large landscape pa intings
sought. Im age size should not e xce e d
will be tighdy jurie d. E ach a rtist m a y
S how e nds O ctobe r 2 8 , with pick up

a nd photogra phs a re
36 x 48 inches. T his show
subm it up to two works.
from 2 :0 0 to 4 :0 0 p.m .

M onday, O ct.3 : Art C lub N ight: O pening of the "G reat
C anadia n La ndsca pe S how" a nd Alcuin S ociety Awa rds for
E xcellence in Book D e sign. H osts: G ary S tark a nd C hester

G ryski
Look for the exhibition of the award-winning books in the
LAM P S room . T he re will also be the form al pre se nta tion to
F rank N e wfe ld, book de signe r, illustrator, art director and
teacher, of the R obe rt R . R e id m e da l to re cognize his lifetim e
achievem e nt in the book a rts in C a na da .

M onday, O ct. 31: C lub N ight: \T atercolourist
e xtra ordina ire T om F orre sta ll will be the fe a ture d C Iub N ight
spe a ke r. H ost: R uth M orawetz

M onday, N ov.7 : Art C lub N ight: "Bringing D own the
G avel." S peakers: D avid R itchie a nd H eather P iga t

Bring in your works for the F ine Art Auction
F riday, O ct 28, 1 1 :3 0 a.m . to 2 p.m . S ubm it a rt works for
the F ine Art Auction.

P lease read

6

to 1 0 :4 5 a.m . S ubm it a rt works for

Inform ation for D onors insert included with

this m ailing, for de ta ils.

O ctobe r 20 1

1

l2 noon to 2:00 p.m . drop off work.

S aturday, N ov. 26, 9:00 a.m . drop off work; 10:00 a.m .

T om M cN eelyt solo exhibition "P hilatelic F irst D ay C overs
for C ana dia n a nd Am e rican P ostage S ta m ps 1978-2005" in
the G rea t H all a nd a F rank D e nton re trospe ctive in the
Lounge . E xhibitions run until S e pte m be r 30.

S aturda y, O ct. 2 9 , 9 :0 0
the F ine Art Auction.

F riday, N ov. 25,

jurying; 11:00 a.m . installation.
M em bers m ay subm it up to five original works (pa intings,
prints, drawings and photographs) and m ay re pla ce any that
a re sold during the run of the show with works of the sa m e
m axim um size . All works subm itted m ust be for sa le . Im age
size should not e xce e d 1 6 x 1 6 inches. N ote: M at and fram e
m ay e xce e d the se dim ensions. S m all sculptures m a y a lso be
subm itteci. T his show

will

be lightiy jurieci.

D e ce m be r 3:6th Annual S how a nd S ale of Art,
Books a nd C D s by C lub M em bers
Artists planning to participate in the S m all W orks S how are
strongly encouraged to sign up with Linda Beck and to be at
the C lub on D ecem ber 3 to m eet and greet the public.
C ontact Linda at 547-342-0445 or lindabeckproge rs.com ,

m entioning 'Arts & Letters C lub" in the title.

H old the D a te
for the fa ll Artists' T hble , \T e dne sda y, O ct. 26, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m .
S ubject T BA at pre ss tim e.

P LE IN AIR P AIN T E R S AN D F R IE N D S
Another year ofsuccessful outings organized by Ba rba ra
R ose ha s concluded, to be capped by a supe r weekend trip to
P icton. M any thanks to Barbara and a lso to Joan D ubros for
organizing van transportation to P icton for ten pe rsons.

T H IR D F LO O R S T U D IO
All C lub m em bers a re cordially invited ro com e paint and
sketch on the 3rd floor in a friendly and welcom ing
environm ent. N ewcom ers to the se ssions should arrive ten
m inutes early to get oriented.
O lja M iille r (costum e d m ode ls, thre e -we e k pose ) runs the sessions
every\T ednesdayfrom 1 0 :0 0 a .m . rc2:30 p.m . with a ha lf-hour
break for lunch. T he cost is $36.00 for the three-week period.

Ke ith Bagg and C arolyn C leland will be the interim hosts.
C laudine P opeAV endy Boyd (costum ed m odels) and
Andrew S ookrah (nude m odels) run the life dra wing and
painting se ssions on rhe third floor on F riday and S unday
re spe ctive ly. T he F riday se ssions go from 10:00 a .m . to
1 2 noon and from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m . T he cost is $ 1 0 .0 0 for
either the m orning or the afternoon se ssion and $ 1 5 .0 0 for
both. T he S unday se ssions go from 9:45 a.m . to 2 :4 5 p.m .
T he cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the ha lf day.

C E LE BR AT IN G M AR S H ALL M cLU H AN
AT T H E C LU B

byJim N orcop

S unday, N ove m be r 6

T he five O ctobe r conce rts fe a ture a ve te ra n of
the C ana dia n m usic sce ne a nd four se ts of
artists ne w to the club: thre e soloists a nd a
m ost unusua l cha m be r m usic group.

M arshall M cluhan (1911-1980) wa s C anadat m ost fam ous and
controversial com m unications scholar and one of the C lub's m ore
distinguished m em bers. O n S unday afrernoon, N ovem ber 6 we will
celebrate the centenary year of his birth with a panel of M cluhan e xpe rrs
along with a reception and a ca sh ba r. T he them e of the panel discussion is
M arshall M cLuhan: S ound, S pace, M usic, a nd Acoustic E cology. T he panel
will be chaired by D ona ld G illies and consist of P hil R ose , D e pa rtm e nt of
C om m unication S tudies (Y ork U niversity); Ja y AIan H odgson,

Boyd M cD onald, who has been he a rd a t the
C lub several tim e s, re turns for M usic
\W e dne sday, O ctobe r 5 with a rich
progra m m e , including se le ctions byJ.C . Bach,
D ebussy, Bra hm s a nd Le sche tizL< y, as well as a
com position of his own.

D epartm ent of M usic (U niversiry of W estern O ntario); M icha e l
E dm unds, Inform ation C om m ons (U niversity of T oronto); a nd B.\(4
P owe , D epartm ent of E nglish (Y ork U niversity). T he respondent will be
E ric M cluha n. T he Bar will open a r 2:30 p.n. and the pane l will begin
at 3:00 p.m ., continuing until 5:00 p.m ., followed by a reception. P lan to
join us at this historic C lub event. Adm ission: $12:00; students $B:00.
P le a se re se rve in advance 416-597-0223, ext.2. F or m ore inform ation
contact D ona ld G illies at 416,960-8326 or dgilliespryerson.ca .

M usic tW ednesday, O ctober 12 brings a fa strising young sta r sopra no to the C lub for the
first tim e . Je nnife r T a ve rne r, a ccom pa nie d by
R yan M cC ullough, will pre se nt a program m e
of D upa rc, Liszt a nd G ra na dos songs. Jennifer
has just re turne d from the fa m ous
T a ngle wood F e stiva l, whe re she was fe a ture d
in a pe rform a nce of G lucV s lphiginie en
T a uride with S usan G raham a nd the Boston
S ym phony O rche stra .

AR T W O R K C R E D IT S

C lub night, O ctober 17 will be the first C lub
a ppe a ra nce of the Alchem y G roup. \7e

will

hear se lections by C a se lla , P ia zzolla and
M artinu, pla ye d by a clarinet, bassoon,
trum pe t, violin, ce llo a nd piano. T he m e die va l
scie nce of a lche m y a im ed to tranform ba se
m etals into gold a nd to discove r a unive rsa l
cure for disease a nd a m eans of prolonging
Iife . T hese T oronto m usicia ns fe e l that if
m usic ca nnot prolong life, it ca n transform an
ordina ry hour into som ething m a gica l. Bring
your H arry P otte r wa nd a nd pre pa re to be
enchante d!

T he a nnua l P ra tt V iola R e cita l will ta ke place
at M usic \T e dne sda y, O ctober 1 9 . T his
valuable instrum e nt was dona te d by C lub
m em ber Ken P ratt through the C lub to the
F a culty of M usic, U niversity of T oronto, a nd
is entruste d to a fine viola student each ye a r.
T his ye a rt re cipie nt is C hristopher Arnold, a

pupil of Ka thle e n R a poport a t the F aculty.
All you ja zzbuffs, m a rk O ctob e r 2 6 on your
calenda r! Am a nda T osofi pianist a nd
com pose t ne w to the C Iub but hardly ne w to
the ja zz scene, will pe rform . Am anda, with he r
lluartet, has a series of C D s a nd has been
heard ofte n on C BC a nd in the U nited S ta te s
on N ational P ublic R adio.

P a ge

1:

C Iub M asthead wa s designed by R ay C attell

P a ge

1:

F ine Art Auction poster by Andrew S ookrah

P a ge

1:

Kevin M cM ahon photograph courtesy Kevin M cM ahon

P a ge

4:

P re side nt's photograph by G ary S tark

P a ge

8:

P riuate Liue s photograph courtesy P riuate Liue s (M irvish

P roductions)

1

P a ge

8:

P hotography in F ocus photo, S hroude d M ountain, S witzerland,
by Kittl. G ibney

P a ge

9:

Bill'W hite a cre photograph courtesy Bill'W hite a cre

P a ge

9:

T om F orrestall photograph courtesy T om F orrestall

P a ge

1 0 : Ad Lib logo by Andrew S ookrah

P a ge

1 0 : Am anda T osoff photograph courtesy Am anda T osoff

P a ge 1 0 : Jennifer T averner photograph courtesy Jennifer T hverner
P a ge 11:

T hm ing Y our Inner T ltra nt im age courtesy P atty de Llosa

P a ge 11:

T he G reat W a ue offKanagaua by H akusa.

P a ge 11:

D u P aquier porcelain photograph by Jose ph C oscia,

Jr.

P a ge 1 1 : V a rioa s P ositions im age courresy M artha S cha ba s
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C alling All S pring R e vue rs!

by G ord F ulton

invita tion to a ll C lub m em bers interested in
be ing pa n of the S pring R e r,ue in ApriI,2012. An introductory
"kick off" m e e tingwill be held on \T ednesday, O ctobe r 2 6 a t
7:00 p.m . in the Board R oom . \(/rite rs, aftists, directors,

T his

is an open

pe rform ers, m usicians a nd technical crew a re all ne e de d to help
create wha t we believe is C anadas longe st-running e nte rtainm ent
extravaganza.
ideas, we

will

At this m eeting, in a ddition to bra in-storm ing
be discussing the possibility of changing the show's

form at. F or firrthe r inform ation ple a se contact M ornaW ales
m orna wales@ sym patico.ca or M ike S pence
m vspe nce@ sym patico.ca.

T he "H ot S hots" had

a lively gathering on S eptem ber 7,
when we viewed the results of the sum m er sca ve nge r hunt.
T he participants showed ten of the im a ge s taken over the
sum m er of various item s from a list of 25 differe nt choice s
such as bicycles, anim als, church ste e ple s, or an inte re sting

pie ce of jewelry.

T he com position, the colours and the variery am ong the
chosen im a ge s wa s wonderful. M ost a gre e d that the a ssigne d
project m ade them look for different things and shoot views
they would not norm ally pay arrenrion to.

P re side nt's E xped ition

P riuate Liues
starring

Kim C attrall a nd P a ul G ross
8 p.m . at

T he R oya l Ale xa ndra T heatre
W e dne sda y, O ctober 1 2
C ocktails a t 6:00 p.m .
P re -show m e a l a t 6:30 p.m . (optional)
D e pa rt for show a t7 :3 0 p.m .
T ickets $89.00 pe r pe rson
O ptional T wo-course D inner a t $23
P lease reserve with N aom i AS AP
N e w M e m bers a re especially we lcom e !
S hrouded

M ountain, S wirze rla nd, by Kitty G ibney

W riters T able
P lease join us in the LAM P S room on F riday, O ctobe r 7 to
he a r a nd ta lk with Lorraine Janzen Kooistra of R yerson
U nive rsity's E nglish D e pa rtm e nt. S he will speak at 1:0 0 p.m .

a bout the significa nce of illustrated books of poe try to high
V ictoria n culture . P oet la ure a te Alfred Lord T e nnyson
dom ina te d the gift-book e conom y, a nd the conditions of
corpora te a uthorship sha pe d the production a nd re ception
of his verses at the peak of his popularity.
P rof. Kooistra 's la te st book, P oe try, P icture s and P opular
P ublishing (O hio U nive rsity P re ss), looks at the way V ictorian
illustra te d gift books bridged high a nd popula r culture. H e r
previous works includ e T he Artist as C ritic: Bite xtua lity in F in-

8

O ctobe r 2 0 1

1

de -S idcle lllustrated Books and C hristina R osse tti and
lllustration: A P ublishing H istory. S he is co-editor of T he
C ulture of C hristina R osse tti: F e m a le P oe tics and V ictorian
C onte xts and Ihe Y e llow N ine tie s O nline,an exciting proje ct

designed to m a ke available online not just T he Y e llow Book,
the literary quarterly (1894*97) a ssocia te d with such na m e s
as Aubrey Be a rdsle y and M a x Beerbohm , but related
periodicals as well.
Bring your lunch from the G re a t H a ll buffe t ta ble to the
LAM P S room a t 12 noon on O ctobe r 7, or join us for D r. Kooistra's
ta lk a t 1 :00 p.m . F or further inform a tion, ple a se conta ct W arren

C le m e nts at 4 1 6 -5 3 0 -0 6 4 9 or at wcle m e nts@ te lus.ne t.

Bar 5 :3 0 p.m .; D inner 6 :3 0 p.m .
P rice S 23.00, payable a t the door.

M onday, O ctober 3
O P E N IN G O F T H E
"G R E AT C AN AD IAN LAN D S C AP E S H O W "

a nd

ALC U IN S O C IE T Y AW AR D S F O R
E X C E LLE N C E IN BO O K D E S IG N .
H osts: G a ry S ta rk a nd C he ste r G ryski
T he Arts & Letters C lub hosts the Alcuin S ociety a nd the
winne rs of the 201 0 Alcuin S ociety Awa rds for E xcelle nce in
Book D e sign in C anada. T he Alcuin S ocie ty will also present
to F rank N e wfe ld F G D C , R C A the R obe rt R . R eid m edal for
life tim e a chie ve m e nt in the book a rts in C anada .
T he winning e ntrie s for the 2010 com petition will be on
displa y in the LAM P S room from 5:00 p.m .

Bloor, Ja ne , R unnym ede Busine ssm e n's Association on

condition that they let him try out a n ide a . H is ide a wa s that
local busine ss taxpayers a gre e to a n increm ent to the ir
busine ss tax that would be handed ba ck to be use d to
enhance the streetscape and prom ote their a re a as a good
pla ce to shop. Bill drew up the ne ce ssa ry le gislative
am endm ents and obtained the support of local politicians
and m erchants, and Bloor W e st V illage wa s born as the first
BIA in the world. T oday there a re over 7 0 BlAs in T oronto,
2 4 0 in O ntario and 4 0 0 throughout C a na da , with others in
the U nited S ta te s, the U K, G e rm a ny, Australia, N ew Z ealand
and S outh Africa . C om e and hear how he did it and the new
use s to which BlAs a re being put.

M onday, O ctober

31

M onday, O ctober 10

T H AN KS G IV I N G H O LI D AY M O N D AY
C LU B C LO S E D
M onday, O ctober 17

T H E ALC H E M Y G R O U P
E liza be th D a y, clarinet
La rkin H inde r, bassoon
P aul S a nvidotti, trum pet
C athe rine S ulem , violin
S usan N accache, ce llo
M e ri G e c, pia no
S e le ctions by Alfredo C asella,
Astor P iazzolla a nd Bohusla v M artinu
T he Alche m y G roup aim s to transform
an hour with us into m a gic!

M onday, O ctober 24

T O M F O R R E S T ALL
P a inte r at T ide H e a d, 2 0 0 5
T om F orrestall is one of C a na da 's finest realist painters,
working in egg tem pera, watercolour and dra wing.

T hough F orrestall ha s travelled, painted and e xhibite d
widely in C a na da , E urope and the U nited S ta te s,
he draws the universal from his roots in Atlantic C a na da ,
where he live s in N ova S cotia . F orrestall received the O rder
of C a na da in 1 9 8 6 and the O rder of N ova S cotia in 2 0 0 g.
"l draw to fill m y head and I paint to em pty it.,,

LAM P S Ia b! is now on F rida y evenings from 5 :0 0 to 8 :0 0 p.m .
in the LAM P S room and/or Ba r. M em bers practising in a ll
LAM P S disciplines a re welcom e to com e and m eet othe r
practitioners of their respective a rt, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and re cite , to pla y, or to
just be . T he only thing "on the agenda" will be the m e e ting

BU S IN E S S IM P R O V E M E N T AR E As,

T O R O N T O 'S G IF T T O T H E W O R LD
Although our C lub is a sta ke holde r in a Business
lm prove m e nt Area, BlAs are a fairly re ce nt invention.
1 9 69, Bill W hite a cre a gre e d to be com e P re side nt of the

of m em bers for the purpose of creative association and the
free discussion of ide a s, in the tradition se t by our founde r
and F ellow M em ber N o. 1, Augustus Bridle. T he Bar will be
open and 5 6 .5 0 food plates a re available from the Kitchen.
All m em bers a re welcom e and m ay invite guests whose
practice and interest lie in a creative field of endeavour. At
8 :0 0 p.m . the la bbe rs will give way to the /ibbe rs as the
weekly Ad Lib event begins at 8 :0 0 p.m . M em bers ca n stay
and continue to Lab-it or retire to the S tudio or H a ll to Lib-it.

O ctober 201
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6 :0 0 p.m .-11:00 p.m .

nid#

O ctober 7

Lunch 12:15 M usicfrom 1:00-1:45 p.m .
P rice 519.00. P le a se reserve at ext. 2 (voice m a il)

1,O O O W O R D S O R LE 55!

W ednesday, O ctober 5

A N IG H T O F P U BLIC R E AD IN G S

BO Y D M cD O N ALD , piano

T onight the progra m m e will be m a de by m e m be rs a nd their
guests re a ding a fa vourite e ssa y, op-E d colum n, short story,
poem , ta ke -out m enu... T he ca tch-a ll offe rings m ust be 1 ,0 0 0
words or less! R ead an origina l offering or som e thing you
found in the N e rry Y orker-or P e ople m agazine. T he only rule :
one thousa nd words is the m a xim um le ngthl Y our host,
Ashley W illia m son, will strictly e nforce the lim it, so send he r
your se le ction in advance to secure a spot in the running
order or m ake sure to check in with her at the Ba r be fore the
action starts. R eadings be gin at 8:00 p.m . on the third floor.

J.C . Ba ch, D e bussy, Bra hm s, Le sche tizky,

M cD onald

W ednesday, O ctobe r 12
soprano
R Y AN M cC U LLO U G H , piano
D uparc, Liszt, G ra na dos

JE N N IF E R T AV E R N E R ,

O ctober 14

JO T O !
S tevie -J! D a m on Lum ! lt's tim e a ga in for Jam m in' on the
O ne! Ad Lib's Kings of lm prov return once m ore . Audience

participation e ncouraged but not required. W arm -up/

W ednesday, O ctober 1 9

AN N U AL P R AT T V IO LA R E C IT AL
C hristopher Arnold, viola

W orkshop be gins a t 6 :0 0 p.m . a nd Action a t 8 :0 0 p.m . on
the third floor.
O ctober
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LIV E IN C O N C E R T , "R E D X D O W N "
Ad Lib presents, "R e dxdown" (D onaillW ard M cC a irtheagh)
and Andrew H e ndricks for a n evening of techno and live
m usic, with projection art by An D orcha T a na i (F a rhad
N argol-O 'N eill a nd S a orse (G eorge) Lobb). G a the r at 8 :0 0
p.m . in the Bar. C oncert sta rts a t 9 :0 0 p.m . in the G reat
H a ll. T his will be a hot evening, so com e e a rly and be
pre pa re d to da nce .

W ednesday, O ctober 2 6

AM AN D A T O S O F F
Ja zz pianist and com poser

O ctober 28

,AN E V E N IN G O F D AR KN E S s... AN D D E LIG H T '
T he third floor will be tra nsform e d into a porta l to another
pla ce of m agic, wishes, a nd m a ybe curse s. Y our hosts, the
D uke a nd D uchess ofthe R ealm (Andrew S ookra h and

Ashle y W illia m son) will introduce you to D e light, D e sire , and
D e spair ... a nd pe rha ps their sister, D eath. G ather in the Ba r
for 7 :30 p.m . to a wa it instructions from your hosts' m inions.
W e a r wha t you like to please the darkness of this night.

T he ne xt m e e ting will be a t the C lub on T hursday, O ctober 13
a t 6 :00 p.m . T he topic for shooting a nd pre se nting is:
"T ransporta tion," P la ne s, tra ins a nd a utom obile s, etc. apply.
E ach pe rson is invite d to bring 5 im ages on a m e m ory stick
or C D for vie wing a nd criticism . lt has be e n sugge sted that 4
of the 5 im a ge s be ta ke n during the curre nt m onth.
F or furthe r inform a tion, or to orde r sa ndwiche s plea se

conta ct Jack G ilbe rt jack.gilbertprogers.com or
4 1 6 -777-1588, by F riday, S e pte m be r 3 0 .

10

O ctobe r 2 0 1

1

T hursday, O ctober 1 3
G IR L W IT H A P E AR L E AR R IN G
H oste ci by John T wom ey
C olin F irth, S carlett
Johansson and T om
W ilkinson bring to life the
events that led a scullery
m aid to pose for one of
Joha nne s V erm eer's m ost
fam ous portraits.
F ilm C ritic Leonard M altin:

"D irector P e te r W eber and
his team create a

breathtaking se nse of tim e
and place (in the 17th
century) and Johansson is
perfect as the unassum ing
girl who se e ks to find her
place in the com bustible
V erm eer household."

Ba r 5:30 p.m .; D inne r 6:30 p.m .

S creening 7:30 p.m .
P rice S 2 3 .0 0 ,
payable at the door.

Lunch 12 noon
P rice $ 1 9 .0 0 . P lease re se rve a t e xt. 2 (voicem ail)

T uesday, O ctober 1 8

T ue sda y, O ctober 4

P AT T Y D E LLO S A
"T a m ing Y our lnner T yrant"
N e w Y ork write r P a tty de Llosa will speak about her new
book T a m i ng Y ou r I n ne r T y ra nt:
A P ath to H e a ling through D ialogues with O nese lf ,
"a te stim ony to how e ve ryone ca n be he lpe d

by a pplying C .G . Jung's a ctive im agination exercise s."

T ue sda y, O ctober

1

1

R O S E M AR Y S H IP T O N a nd JAN E M cW H tN N E y
"T he M ost Beautiful Book in the W orld"
W hen F ire d by P a ssion wa s published in 2 0 0 9 , the
prestigious G erm an m agazine Ke ra m os declared, "A reader
will never again take hom e so m uch beauty for his m oney."
T his definitive story of the sum ptuous porcelain created by
the D u P aquier m anufactory in V ienna a t the crest of the
H absburg E m pire is told in three m a ssive silk-bound
volum es with m ore than 2 ,2 0 0 illustrations. lt appeared
sim ultaneously in E nglish and G e rm a n, and wa s launched
with a n exhibition a t T he M etropolitan M useum of Art in
N e w Y ork. Le a d publication editor R ose m a ry S hipton and
illustrations editor Jane M cW hinney will tell you the
am azing story behind this publication.
T uesday, O ctober 2 5

KAT H E R IN E G O V IE R
"S we pt Awa y: Ka tsushika O ei a nd the M yth of the M aster"
H okusai was the nineteenth-century Japanese printm aker
whose im a ge Ihe G reat W a ve off Ka na ga wa is one of the
m ost fa m ous in a ll a rt history. A close r look a t his life and
work suggests tha t his gloom y, divorce d, talented daughter
O e i is the brush be hind m a ny of his gre a te st works. H ow
and why was she lost to history? T he nove l Ihe G host Brush
se e ks to re store her.

M AR T H A S C H ABAS
"A Body of P rose :
Language and S elf-D eterm inism in F em inist F iction,,
D rawing on he r debut novel about ballet, V a rious positions,
and the works of som e of he r favourite fem ale novelists,
M artha S cha ba s explores the aesthetics of "writing bodie s,,
from both creative and historical perspectives.

O ctober2011
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O ctober 201
S unday

M

T usday

onda y

W ednsday

1
T

F rida y

hursda y

S aturday

Art lnsta lla tion

4

3
S unday P ainters

C lub N ight
"G reat C anadian
La ndscape S how" and
Alcuin S ociety Book
D esign Awards
5:30 p.m . C a sh Ba r
6:30 p.m . D inne r

M em bership M tg
5:15 p.m .

9

10
No

S unday P ainters
T hanksgiving
W eekend

16

17

S unday P ainters

10:45 a.m .

P a inte rs'S tudio
M usic C tte e M tg

Literary T able

10:45 a.m .

W ritersT able 12 noon

M usic W e dne sda y

Lorra ine Ja nze n Koolstra
"T e nnyson & the
V ictorian G ift Book"

Lunch
P a tty de Llosa
"T a m ing
Y our lnne r T yra nt"
Lunch 12 noon

piano

Lunch
Ka the rine G ovie r
"S we pt Awa y:
Ka tsushuka O ei &
the M yth ofthe
M a ste r"
Lunch 12 noon

R ose m a ry S hipton &
Ja ne M cW hinney

5:30 p.m . C a sh Ba r
6:30 p.m . D inne r

"T he M ost Beautiful
Book in the W orld"

LAM P S letter D eadline
1 2 noon
P re s E xpedition
R oya l Ale x P riva te Live s
Ba r 5 :3 0 , D inne r 6 :3 0 p.m .

S unday P ainters

Bill W hiteacre "BlAs"
5:30 p.m . C a sh Ba r
6:30 p.m . D inne r

31

30
S unday P ainters

ctub N ight

T om F orre sta ll W atercolour
5:30 p.m . C a sh Ba r

6:30 p.m . D inne r

AN N U AL P R AT T
R E C IT AL

Art C ttee M tg
6:15 p.m .

G irl with a
P earl E a rring
5 :3 0 p.m . C a sh Ba r
6 :3 0 p.m , D inner
7 :3 0 p.m . S cre e ning

Literary T able
Lunch
M a rtha S chabas
"A Body of P rose:
La ngua ge & S elfD eterm ination in
F e m inist F iction"
Lunch 1 2 noon

1

noon

LAM P S Iab 5:00 p.m .

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m .
"Jam m in'on the O ne"
JO T O H osts:

S tevieJ&D am onLum

22

P a inte rs'S tudio

P resident
4:00-5:00 p.m .

T G |F Lunchl2noon

M eet the C lub
5:15 p.m .

LAM P S Iab 5:00 p.m .

M e m be rs'D inne r
Kevin M cM ahon

D ocum entarian
6 :0 0 p.m . C a sh Ba r
7 :0 0 p.m . D inner

LAM P S letter M a iling

Ad Lib 8 :0 0 p.m .
"R e dxdown LIV E !"
D ona l, Andre w &
F riends

28

29

P a inte rs'S tudio

M usic W ednesday
Am a nda T osoff, ja zz

T G IF Lunch 12 noon

S ubje ct T BA
6:00-8:00 p.m .

Ad Lib 8 :0 0 p.m .
H ouse C tte e M tg
5:30 p.m .

"An E vening of

D arkness & D elighf
H osts:

5pring R e vue M tg

Andrew S ookrah &

7 :0 0 p.m .

Ashley W illiam son

m a rke d.
are to be in IAM P S le tte r m a rlbox or (sam e
deadline) via e-m ail (preferred to m ailbox subm issions).

P lease N ote T he F ollowing C onta ct lnform ation
E -m ail to the attention of the editor. Aneel D i
Z hang, lam psletter@ artsandlettersclub. ci (preferred)

Art lnsta lla tion

LAM P S Iab 5:00 p.m .

pianist & com poser
Lunch I 2 noon
Artists'T able

15

1:00 a.m .

T G IF Lunch 12

P ainters'S tudio

All subm issions

P ostal m ail or telephone to the a tte ntion of N a om i H unter
T e le phone: 4 7 6 -5 9 7 -0 2 2 3 , e xt.3 , in a dva nce of \W e dne sda y
de a dline, appreciated
T he IAM P S le tte r is a lso a va ila ble each m onth on our we bsite

P ainters'S tudio
F ine Art Auction M tg

21
T ea with the

26

tha t the tim e and da te of each e ve nt are clea rly

www. artsandlettersclub. ca.

C hristopher

Arnold, viola
Lunch 12 noon

N e xt lssue D eadline:
W e dnesday, O ctobe r 1 2 ,2 0 1 1 a t 12 noon
P lease ensure

F ilm night

20

P ainters'S tudio
M usic W ednesday

Lunch

25
C lub N ight

H ot S hots P hoto
G p M tg 6:00 p.m .

sopra no
R ya n M cC ullouqh, piano
Lunch 1 2 noon

Literary T able

C lub N ight
Alche m y G roup
C once rt

14

13

'i9

18

24

"1 0 0 0 W ords or Le ss
R e a dings"

P ainters'5tudio
M usic W ednesday
lennifer T a ve rne r

Lunch 12 noon
Board M tg
5:15 p.m .

23

LAM P S Iab 5:00 p.m .
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m .

Lunch 12 noon
S tage C tte e
6:00 p.m .

Literary T able

P ainters'S tudio

T G IF Lunch 12 noon

Boyd M cD onald,

12

1

T ha nksgiving
H olida y M onda y
C lub C lose d

7

5

Lite ra ry C tte e M tg

R E S E R V AT IO N /C AN C E LLAT I O N P O LIC I E S
R eserve

with N aom i, 4L6-597-0223, ext.2. (voice m a il).

Adva nce re se rva tions are e ncoura ge d to a void disa ppointm e nt.
R e se rva tions are re quire d for a ll events with m eals e xce pt for T G IF lunch.
R e se rva tions for S pe cia l E ve nts a nd M e m be rs' D inners are accepted on
pa ym e nt by cre dit or de bit ca rd, cash or che que a t tim e of reservation.
C lub N ight, Lit. Lunch, M usic T a ble , F ilm N ighr a nd T G IF lunch are
pa ya ble a t the door or ba r.
M e m be rs' D inners m a y be ca nce lle d without cha rge up to 2 4 hours
be fore the e ve nt.
C a nce lla tions for S pe cia l E ve nts are perm itted only in e xtra ordina ry
circum sta nce s.
C a nce lla tions for Lit. Lunch a nd M usic T a ble are a cce pted by 10 a.m .
the sam e da y; ca nce lla tions for C lub N ight are a cce pte d by 2 p.m . the
sam e da y. F ull charges will a pply if ca nce lla tion is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Members’ Dinner
Thursday, November 17, 2011
Senator Dennis Patterson

November 2011 Vol. 70 No. 10
The sequel to
The Tuscan Villa,
presented at the Club in 2009, is here!
Jack, Susan, Tony and Peg are back—
and they’ve made it to San Tremolino, Tuscany.
Once again, enjoy tastes of Tuscany
with a special menu created by Chef Ken Peace.
Begin with a vegetable antipasti platter accompanied by
focaccia bread, olive oil and balsamic vinegar, then move on
to a delicious zuppa of roasted fennel and tomato with
gorgonzola cream. Delight in the piatto forte of roast breast of
chicken filled with spinach, lemon and toasted pine nuts,
served on white beans with eggplant and zucchini,
and garnished with apricot drizzle in a balsamic reduction.
Finish with orange-scented tiramisu and coffee or tea.
And then sit back and enjoy a new comedy,
presented by The Stage Committee

Nude on a Tuscan Canvas
by Brian Metcalfe
Produced and Directed by M.P. Fedunkiw
with Morna Wales
Starring: Anita Elisha, Tayves Fiddis, Carole Miles,
Michael Symonds, Wilson West, and Ashley Williamson.

Three nights only
Thursday, November 24; Friday, November 25;
and Saturday, November 26, 2011

Join us for a fascinating evening where we will learn more
about the northern frontier of our country: Nunavut. Senator
Dennis Patterson was premier of the Northwest Territories
between 1987 and 1991. A lawyer, Senator Patterson was the
first executive director of the Maliiganik Tukisiiniakvik legal
aid society in Iqaluit before he entered politics. He was
involved in the settlement of two historic land claims,
including the Inuit land claim that created Nunavut in 1999.
He was admitted to the Nunavut Law Society in 2001.
Senator Patterson is the nephew of Jean Edwards.
Bar 6:00 p.m., Dinner 7:00 p.m. (Members Only)
Price $30, payable at the time of reservation

Dinner at 6:30 p.m.,
Performance at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall
Dinner and show, $35, payable in advance
Dessert, coffee and show, $15
Show only, $10
Four friends travel to Tuscany on vacation. Toronto lawyer,
Jack, has promised his wife Susan his philandering days are
behind him and he is ready to be a better husband.
But Susan has decided to get a little of la dolce vita for herself
while in Italy by taking art lessons from Claudio, a handsome
and sexy Italian instructor. Meanwhile, mild-mannered art
history professor Tony is broadening his horizons, too—with
the Italian maid, Angelina—and his wife Peg doesn’t
recognize this new virile “Antonio.”
How will their Tuscan vacation end?
Come and see!

Members’ News
Martha Spence is performing in Allerseelen in a recital with
Atelier S on Tuesday, November 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the
College St. United Church (corner of College/Bathurst). The
evening will include the lyric talents of tenor Patrick Huang,
baritone Stuart Graham and pianist Michael Rose, featuring
the works of Richard Strauss’s Opus 10, assorted songs of
Rachmaninoff, Ravel’s Deux Mélodies Hébraïques as well as
assorted works of Fauré, Beethoven and Mozart. Atelier S will
also be showcasing the visual artist Adib Azadeh. Adib will be
present to discuss his work during the intermission. This
promises to be a rich evening for the senses. For full event
details and advance online ticket purchase, please visit
www.atelier-s.org or e-mail atelier.s@sympatico.ca or call
416-927-9105. Advance tickets: $20 (adult) or $35 (two
adults “bring-a-date”), $17.50 (student/senior) or $30 (two
student/senior “bring-a-date”).
Marianne Fedunkiw received a Kobzar Scholarship from the
Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras Shevchenko and
was accepted to the Humber School for Writers Summer
Workshop, held in July. She worked with best-selling
children’s author Frieda Wishinsky on a novel aimed at young
adults, about a young girl and her two sisters growing up
Ukrainian Canadian in Toronto in the 1930s.
Irene Katzela helped Bill Whiteacre celebrate his 88th
birthday when they took the Edge Walk at the CN Tower on
Thanksgiving Day.

call 416-364-4170. Alumnae Theatre Company, 70 Berkeley
Street, Toronto, Ontario M5A 2W6.
Jane Carnwath is directing Willow Quartet, a new play by
Canadian playwright Joan Burrows, running from
November 18 to December 2 at the Papermill Theatre in
Todmorden Mills, 67 Pottery Road, Toronto. This funny,
wise, and moving play follows a couple who struggle with
wit and courage through a devastating loss. Wonderful
characters, lots of music. Tickets can be ordered by
calling 647-342-7454 or online at www.secureaseat.com
Ron Bolt will be showing new paintings at the Loch
Gallery, 16 Hazleton Avenue, Toronto. The exhibition
opens Saturday, November 5, and continues to
Wednesday, November 16. Edward Lucie-Smith, former
art critic for The Times of London and The Spectator has
referred to Ron as a “northern Romantic.” Come, decide
for yourself. 416-964-9050; www.lochgallery.com
Club artists Andrew Benyei, Wendy Boyd, Tony Batten,
Zora Buchanan, Douglas Purdon, Lucie Simons and
Andrew Sookrah are exhibiting paintings in a fundraiser
for the Youthdale Child and Adolescent Sleep Centre,
Coopers Fine Art Gallery, Upstairs at 111 Bathurst St.
November 18 to 30, Monday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
On November 23 at 7:00 p.m., Mark Osbaldeston will
be giving a free, illustrated lecture at the Royal Ontario
Museum based on his new book, Unbuilt Toronto 2: More
of the City That Might Have Been. The lecture will be in
the ROM’s Signy & Cléophée Eaton Theatre (entrance at
the south end of the museum, by the planetarium).
Elizabeth Miller recently delivered a lecture entitled
“Bram Stoker and the Origins of Dracula” at Theatre
Warsaw in Poland. During the centenary year of Stoker’s
death, 2012, Elizabeth will be speaking at several venues,
including the Shakespeare Centre at Stratford-upon-Avon
and the National Library of Ireland (Dublin). Elizabeth
holds the honorary title “Baroness of the House of
Dracula,” bestowed on her in Romania in 1995.
Life member Ray Cattell’s solo show Brushstrokes opens
at The Moore Gallery on Saturday, November 5, at
2:00 p.m. All are welcome! 80 Spadina Avenue, Suite 404,
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2J4. Telephone: 416-504-3914;
www.mooregallery.com

Kay Montgomery has a small role in the Alumnae Theatre
Company’s forthcoming production of A.R. Gurney’s
popular play Sylvia. Performances will be held in the theatre’s
cosy third-floor studio. Opening night is Friday, November
11, and the play runs Wednesday through Saturday to
November 26, with two Sunday matinées. For more
information and reservations: www.alumnaetheatre.com or
2
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Ken Flitton and Gwen Reilly will be having a show at the
SideStreet Gallery in Wellington from November 2 to
November 30. Opening is Saturday, November 5, from
4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Gwen will be showing oils, acrylics, and
watercolours. Ken will be showing oil paintings. The
continued on page 3

Members’ News
(continued)
gallery is located at 264 Main Street,
Wellington, Ontario, which is Hwy
33 Loyalist Parkway.
Telephone: 613-399-5550;
www.sidestreetgallery.com

A REMINDER
When sending items about
forthcoming art shows,
exhibitions, concerts,
performances, readings, lectures
etc. to the LAMPSletter, please be
sure to include the time, the day
of the week, the date of the day,
the street address, the telephone
number and the website of the
place in question.
Thank you

COMING SOON!

Fine Art Auction News
A tribute to David Skene-Melvin
The members of the Club sincerely thank David Skene-Melvin for his donation
of 18—yes, EIGHTEEN—paintings by Club members, living and deceased, that
include artists Wendy Boyd, Zora Buchanan, Jane Champagne, Walter Coucil,
Pat Fairhead, Barker Fairley, Hazel Harvey, Anne James, John D. McLean,
Tina Newlove, Marjut Nousiainen, Douglas Purdon, Bill Sherman, Andrew
Sookrah, Les Tibbles and Virginia Trieloff. Also, a portrait of David painted by
Sandra Henderson hangs in the Library, again, thanks to David.
It was this very generous donation several months ago that prompted the idea of
the Fine Art Auction.
David, on behalf of all your fellow members, a hearty vote of thanks!
Zora Buchanan

House Committee Invitation
The front Hallway and Bar are beginning to show some wear and tear from 20
years of hard use. The proceeds from the coming Art Auction, being held on
Sunday, November 20, are designated for improvements to the Bar, and we invite
members to provide their input. What are your ideas for reducing congestion at
the Bar and improving the quality of the air circulation? What are your ideas on
soft and hard furnishings? What is your vision for this space for the next 50 years?
Please e-mail your input to House Committee Chair Margaret Logan,
ALHouseCommittee@gmail.com

The Sixth Annual December Show
and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by Club Members
Saturday, December 3, 2011
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Welcome your friends and family to the Arts & Letters Club and prepare to be
delighted and enticed by the Club’s talent, just in time for holiday gift giving. It
will be a wonderful, festive opportunity to chat directly with the Club’s artists,
writers and musicians and to buy their latest works. Light refreshments will be
served and our historic building will be festively decorated.
Help publicize the event by distributing flyers, now available in the office. This
event will be open to the public.
Note to Participants: Visual artists should enter work for the sale in the Small
Works Show, to be installed on Saturday, November 26. There will also be tables
set up on December 3 to display additional pieces. See Visual Arts News for full
details and more contact information.
Visual artists should confirm with Linda Beck at 647-342-0445 or at
lindabeck@rogers.com mentioning the Arts & Letters Club in the title.
Participating writers and musicians should confirm ASAP with Sandra Eadie
(Writers) and Bill Westcott (Musicians) at sandra.eadie@telus.net and
wwestcot@yorku.ca
Don’t delay.
November 2011
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President’s Column
Did you ever see a dream vision float
across a stage? Kim Cattrall has such
innate vivacity; perfect for the role of
Amanda in Private Lives, the show at
the Royal Alexandra Theatre that 25 of
us recently enjoyed on a wet October
evening. It was a most elegant affair.
Catering Manager Joseph Sweeney
arranged a terrific pre-theatre
candlelight supper at the Club, featuring delicious risotto and a
white chocolate truffle cake for dessert. Our compliments to
Chef Ken Peace and the staff for an excellent meal and
attentive service. It gave me a real appreciation for the way the
Club can handle all manner of functions, from weddings,
parties, and receptions to book and film launches, business
meetings, seminars and workshops. Do think of hosting an
event at the Club or recommending the Club to friends and
organizations. The Club can accommodate bookings from 6 to
112 persons. Your friends and guests will not be disappointed.
On Sunday afternoon, November 6, we will celebrate the
centenary year of Marshall McLuhan’s birth with a panel of
McLuhan experts. Marshall (1911-1980) was Canada’s most
famous and controversial communications scholar and a
distinguished member of the Arts & Letters Club, along with
his late wife and Charter Woman member Corinne
McLuhan and his son Eric McLuhan. The theme of the
panel discussion is “Marshall McLuhan: Sound, Space,
Music, and Acoustic Ecology.” The panel will be ably chaired
by Board member Donald Gillies.
Our Theatre Committee has been hard at work and I look
forward to the Club production of Nude on a Tuscan Canvas,
written by Brian Metcalfe and directed by Marianne
Fedunkiw. If The Tuscan Villa was anything to go by, we are
in for a most entertaining evening. Tuscan food and wines
will also be featured. The show runs for three nights only on
November 24, 25 and 26. You will see me there on Opening
Night. Book early as it is sure to be a sell-out.
Marianne Heller has been in close talks with her contacts in
Stratford and we are near to finalizing arrangements for a
group theatre outing in the spring. Marianne is the cofounder of Inner City Angels, an arts-education charity that
has arranged theatre outings and cultural experiences for
thousands of school children since 1969. We are in good
hands with Marianne. Stay tuned for more details.
There has been a tremendous response to the call for art works
for the Fine Art Auction. This auction is in the capable hands
of Zora Buchanan and her Committee. I am overwhelmed at
the generosity being shown by Club members. This promises
to be a first-class fundraiser for the Club. The proceeds will be
used to refurbish and renovate the Bar. All art work should be
submitted on October 28 and 29. To whet your appetite,
4
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David Ritchie will regale us with some stories of his many
years as an auctioneer when he speaks at Club Night on
November 7. David helped organize a highly successful
auction for the Club back in 1984. Also speaking on
November 7 is Heather Pigat. She is the auctioneer who will
be conducting the actual auction on Sunday, November 20.
Make sure you reserve your seat for the big day.
Shortly before she died on November 25, 2010, in her 101st
year, Doris McCarthy donated a large oil painting to the
Club’s Art Collection. Doris was recognized as one of
Canada’s foremost landscape painters. Among her mentors
and teachers at the Ontario College of Art were members of
the Group of Seven: Arthur Lismer, A.Y. Jackson, J.E.H.
MacDonald and Lawren Harris. We are privileged to unveil
officially Spruce Grove, P.E.I. to Club members the evening of
November 7. Executor Steven Smart will do the honours on
behalf of the Estate of Doris McCarthy. I have written to
Doris’s great-niece, Beth McCarthy, expressing the Club’s
gratitude and appreciation for this significant gift.
Last year, when I attended the Scholarship Awards ceremony
at the Royal Conservatory, I had the pleasure of meeting
pianist Constanze Beckmann. I introduced her to Klement
Hambourg and I note that she will be playing at the Club at
Music Wednesday on November 16. She is an extremely
talented young musician from an illustrious artistic family.
Her grandfather, Hans Kock, was a noted German sculptor. I
am looking forward to Constanze’s performance at the Club.
Finally, I draw your attention to the Sixth Annual December
Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs which will be held on
Saturday, December 3, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Joan
Dubros and her team are working extremely hard to make
this event a big success. Plan on bringing friends and family
to the Club for a fun, supremely affordable gift-finding
experience. Authors will be on hand to autograph their books
and you will be able to chat directly with the artists, writers
and musicians about their work. It will be an inimitable blast.
Your President, Diane M. Kruger
The Art Committee is looking for a secretary to record and
distribute minutes of the meetings. The Committee meets on
the third Wednesday of each month at 5:30 p.m. If you are
interested, please contact Art Committee Chair Gary Stark,
imaginationcentre@rogers.com 416-895-7536.

COME ONE, COME ALL, TO DECK THE HALL!
It’s that time of year again. Willing workers are needed to
decorate the Great Hall, Bar and Lamps Room for the Christmas
Season. This year we will start at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
November 26, after the art hanging has been completed. A light
lunch will be served in the Lamps Room between 12:00 noon
and 1:00 p.m. We should be finished around 4:00 p.m.
Questions? Call Mike Spence at 416-239-7292.

FINE ART AUCTION
Change of date to
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, at 3:00 p.m.
Silent Auction bidding commences
on Monday, October 31 and closes
on Sunday, November 20, at 2:00 p.m.
Works may then be paid for
and picked up in the Board Room.
Please bring your donations of fine art to the Club on
Friday, October 28, between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
or
Saturday, October 29, between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
We ask that paintings, drawings, sculpture,
limited-edition signed original prints,
limited-edition volumes containing unsigned original works,
and fine art photography
be accompanied by a signed Entry Form.
Members of the Auction Committee
will be on hand to help
and if you have any difficulty
in getting your donations to the Club,
please call Gordon Fulton at 416-594-9009.
Please read carefully the Entry Form instructions that you
received with your last LAMPSletter and that are also
available in the Club and online.
The Curator’s Circle and Auctioneer Heather Pigat will
decide whether the art work will be entered into the Silent
Auction or the Live Auction.
Either way, your donation will help to make
our fundraiser a success.
Funds raised will result in the enhancement of the
Bar area in our fine historic building.
Flyers and post cards announcing the auction,
designed by Andrew Sookrah, are available in the Club
for you to distribute to your friends and to other clubs and
associations to which you belong.
You can also spread the word
on the internet with an e-mail or e-invite.
The success of this auction depends on the items that we
have for auction and on those who buy tickets.
If you have any questions please call
Art Auction Chair Zora Buchanan at
416-596-0248
or
Club Curator Barbara Mitchell at
416-302-7221 (C)
or 416-927-0467 (H)
Live auction tickets, including a bid paddle, catalogue,
and a glass of wine are $25 each,
payable at the time of booking.

AN EXCITING HAPPENING ON
ELM STREET !
Hosted by the Downtown Yonge Business Improvement Area

ICE WINE & DINE EVENT
Saturday, November 12
Elm Street will be transformed between Yonge Street and Bay
Street from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. No cars!
Pedestrians will see ice carving in progress, watch a caricature
artist at work, and learn what lies in their future from the fortune
teller. All of this while listening to a jazz trio and a quartet playing
in a tented area. Many Elm Street restaurants will be selling food
on the street from tents set up on their patios. And, of course,
there will be the inevitable Martini Lounge. Cheers!
Not wanting to miss out on the action, the Arts & Letters
Club will be open between 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. We will
encourage the public to come in and warm up in front of a
roaring fire in the Great Hall and drink hot chocolate with
real whipped cream—for a mere dollar. The walls of the Great
Hall and Bar will exhibit the Silent Auction and visitors will
be invited to bid. The LAMPSroom will be open and
information about membership will be available. The Bar will
not be open but you can imbibe in the tents on Elm Street.
It is hoped that we will have a great turnout of members so
that visitors will see the vibrant and energetic Club that the
Arts & Letters is. This is a perfect opportunity for new
members to meet and mingle with old members. See you
there with mufflers and mitts.
We need your help. If you would like to volunteer to be a
host, to meet and greet and be there either between 4:00 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m. or between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m., please
leave your name and preferred time with Lorna Kelly at
416-925-9247 or lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca
Yeah! Free hot chocolate for volunteers!
Please join us for our
New Year’s Eve Dinner and Dance
Saturday, December 31
for Club members and Friends
Enjoy a special gourmet menu
Dance to the smooth sounds of
the
Keith Alderson Band
Champagne and Sweet Table at
Midnight
Spot Dances and Surprises
$92.00 per person
Reserve with the office, ext. 2 (voicemail)
November 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark
The fall season had an excellent start with Tom McNeely’s
solo exhibition in the Great Hall and the Frank Denton
retrospective in the Lounge. This was followed by a fine
turnout for the “Great Canadian Landscape Show.” Many
thanks to jurors Heidi Burkhardt, Gerry Sevier, and guest
juror Ernestine Tahedl. The Landscape show ends Friday,
October 28, with pick-up of art works from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 31: Club Night: Realist painter Tom Forrestall will be
the featured Club Night speaker. Host: Marilyn Harding
Bring in your works for the Fine Art Auction:
• Fri. Oct. 28, 11:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Submit art works
for the Fine Art Auction
• Sat. Oct. 29, 9:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m. Submit art works
for the Fine Art Auction
NB The new date for the Fine Art Auction is Sunday,
November 20
Nov. 7: Art Club Night—Bringing Down the Gavel
Speakers: David Ritchie and Heather Pigat.
Hosts: Gary Stark and Zora Buchanan
Call for Entries: Small Works Show and Sale
November 26 to January 6, 2012
Paintings, prints, drawings, photographs and small sculpture.
Members may submit up to five of their own works. At least
one piece will be accepted. Works can be replaced when sold.
Work previously exhibited at the Club may be entered.
NB Strict maximum of 16 x 16 inches for the image. Mat
and frame may exceed these dimensions. Drop off work
Friday, November 25, 12:00 noon till 2:00 p.m. or Saturday,
November 26, before 10:00 a.m. Forms and cards to
accompany each entry are on the piano.
Prices must be rounded to the nearest dollar and include the
Club’s 20% and the HST.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3: Sixth Annual Show and Sale
of Art, Books and CDs by Club Members. 11:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
On December 3, the day of the Open House, the visual
artists will have chairs and shared tables near their allotted
wall space in the Great Hall. The visual artists may use their
part of the table to display more work, within the image size
restrictions cited above, and their cards and biography if they
wish. Visual artists who will be present on the day of the
open house should confirm with Linda Beck 647-342-0445
or lindabeck@rogers.com, mentioning A&L in the title.
Dec. 5: Art Club Night: Opening of the Small Works Show
Speaker: Betty Ann Jordan—The Toronto Art Scene
Host: Gary Stark
6
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New Members
Sarah Arjoon is employed in community relations with one
of the major banks, where she is involved in supporting and
promoting arts groups and events. Her interests in the arts
are broad-ranging, and include music, art, photography,
cinema, theatre and dance. She is a certified floral designer.
Sarah’s interest in the Club is to broaden her base of
friendships with others who are strongly committed to the
arts. She is sponsored by Gillian Burton and Tim Law.
Lyn Kuo is enrolled in the Ph.D. Music program at the
University of Toronto. She has been a violin and chamber
music student at U. of T. and contributes on campus with
performances, both as a soloist, and in collaboration with
pianists and other instrumentalists. Outside of the university,
she is part of the duo Les Amis, with pianist Marianna
Humetska and has previously performed at the Club. She is
also the assistant concertmaster of the National Ballet of
Canada Orchestra. Her sponsor is Dr. Jamie Parker, who is
her coach and colleague and who thinks Lynn would be a
terrific addition to the Student Membership of the Club.
Lynn Bertrand is a working visual artist who is joining Arts
& Letters to participate in painting sessions, exhibitions,
stage performances and ad Lib. Her sponsors, Farhad
Nargol-O’Neill and Andrew Sookrah, consider her a very
capable and sensitive artist with great technical skills and
good emotional content in her portraits.
Deborah Kelly is an actress, writer and producer with REO
Television/Dufferin Gates. Deborah was a model for many
years, published in Vogue, Elle, Marie Claire and Vogue
Homme. She went on to write, create, produce and host
television shows as well as act independently in Movies of the
Week. Her reasons for coming to the Arts & Letters is a
desire to share, learn, and be inspired by other artists,
thinkers, and souls in the community. Deborah is sponsored
by Rudy Stussi and Diane Kruger.

President’s Expedition
Friday, November 11, 2011
Join us at the ROM to see two exciting shows
David Hockney: Fresh Flowers
Drawings on the iPhone and iPad, plus
The Kingston Prize
Canada’s National Portrait Competition
Meet in the front lobby of the Royal Ontario Museum
at 5:00 p.m. Free to ROM members.
All others: Tickets can be purchased on site on the day.
Special Friday Admission
AFTER 4:30 p.m. is $12.00 ($10.50 for seniors)
Advance tickets can be booked only online
on the ROM website. Guests are welcome.

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
Our concerts in November are an interesting mix.
Programmes with young aspiring artists are interlaced with
those of highly experienced, well-known jazz musicians. How
lucky we are!
Music Wednesday, November 2, will again bring young
artists from the Royal Conservatory, coached by the
redoubtable Peter Longworth. There will be two duos for
piano and strings.
Cellist Hannah Belvedere and pianist Anna Vanesyan will
perform at Music Wednesday, November 9. Hannah is the
current recipient of the Arts & Letters Club music
scholarship. She is in the third year of the Performance
Diploma Programme at the Glenn Gould School and studies
with David Harrington.
The Music Club Night on November 14 will feature the Ron
Westray Jazz Trio. Ron Westray is best known for his work as
lead trombonist with the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
directed by Wynton Marsalis. He has appeared with such
greats as Ray Charles, Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson and Stevie
Wonder. He holds the Oscar Peterson Chair in Jazz
Performance at York University. Get your reservations in fast.
Two more young artists join us at Music Wednesday
November 16: soprano Sahara Sloan and pianist Constanze
Beckmann. They will present a concert of songs with piano.
Constanze grew up in Berlin and came to the Royal
Conservatory to study with John Perry.
On November 23 Music Wednesday, Carissa Neufeld and
Rob McBride return. Their concert last year was a huge
success and we look forward to more of the same this year.
Carissa and Rob have been performing as a duo for years at
many of the leading jazz venues in Canada.
It’s always a treat to hear the Winners of the Canadian Music
Competitions. It’s heartening to hear these accomplished
young artists. On November 30, we will hear selections for
oboe, violin and piano, played by musicians aged 12 to 14.
Gosh, what were we all doing at that age?

Celebrating Marshall McLuhan
at the Club
Sunday, November 6, 2011
Marshall McLuhan (1911–1980) was Canada’s most famous
and controversial communications scholar and one of the Club’s
most distinguished members. On Sunday afternoon, November
6, we will celebrate the centenary year of his birth with a panel
of McLuhan experts along with a reception and a cash bar. The
theme of the panel discussion is “Marshall McLuhan: Sound,
Space, Music, and Acoustic Ecology.” The panel will be chaired
by Donald Gillies, Communication and Culture (Ryerson
University) and the panel members will be Phil Rose,
Department of Communication Studies (York University);
Lewis Kaye, Department of Communication Studies (Wilfred
Laurier University); Jay Alan Hodgson, Department of Music
(University of Western Ontario); Michael Edmunds,
Information Commons (University of Toronto); and B.W.
Powe, Department of English (York University). The
respondent will be Eric McLuhan (Harris Institute for the
Arts). The Bar will open at 2:30 p.m. and the panel will begin
at 3:00 p.m., continuing until 5:00 p.m., followed by a
reception. Plan to join us at this historic Club event. Admission:
$12:00; students $8:00. Please reserve and pay in advance: 416597-0223, Ext. 2 (voicemail) or
membership@artsandlettersclub.ca. For more information
contact Donald Gillies at 416-960-8326 or dgillies@ryerson.ca

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Dennis Patterson photograph courtesy Dennis
Patterson
Page 2: William Whiteacre photo courtesy of Irene
Katzela
Page 3: The Sixth Annual December Show and Sale
Artwork by Rudolf Stussi
Page 4: President’s photograph by Gary Stark
Page 8: Photograph of Joan Dubros and Alan (Duby)
Dubros by Barbara Effer
Page 8: Photography in Focus photo by Kathy Blend

BOAR’S HEAD FEAST

Page 9: Edith Sitwell painting by Roger Fry

Keep The Date!

Page 9: David Ritchie photograph courtesy David Ritchie

On Thursday, December 8, the Arts & Letters Club will
enjoy its 101st celebration of the Boar’s Head Feast. Please
mark this date in your calendar and watch for details in the
December LAMPSletter.

Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 10: Iron Road poster courtesy Anne Tait
Page 11: Lyndsay Green photograph courtesy Lyndsay Green
Page 11: William Westfall photograph courtesy William
Westfall
Page 11: Krzysztof Grzymski photograph courtesy Krzysztof
Grzymski
November 2011
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THE ARTS & LETTERS AWARD
Each year, the Club presents the Arts & Letters Award to a
non-member who has made a significant contribution to the
cultural life of the city but has not been fully recognized for it.
Winners receive a medal, an honorarium, free membership for
one year, and the opportunity to apply for normal
membership at the year’s end. Club members are invited to
submit nominations for this prestigious award. Nominations
should be supported by letters by those familiar with the
nominee’s achievements, describing the nominee’s background
and why he or she should win. There should also be a
curriculum vitae, and, where appropriate, supporting material
to help the committee decide (e.g. newspaper or magazine
articles or reviews, or a representative CD or DVD).

Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton
Last month’s topic for the Photography Group was
transportation. As always, numerous variations on the chosen
theme were submitted, from snowshoes to antique rail cars to
20 kayaks bunched together shot from a 30-story-high
vantage point.
This photograph of a car was submitted by Kathy Blend. It was
captured sitting in a museum-type building in South Africa.

Submissions should be addressed to John Lawson, Chair of
the Arts & Letters Award Committee, care of the General
Manager’s office. Nominations close on November 15, 2011.

Our Trip to Picton

by Joan Dubros

How lucky we were to find the Manhattan Livery Services to
take 10 of us to Picton for our September Plein Air
outing. Our dream driver, Edward, owns the company and
can be reached at 416-410-3049. The views from the high,
comfortable van were welcomed by us city folk and the price
was right.
On Saturday evening, we joined the rest of the group when
Ken Flitton and Gwen Reilly hosted a fine barbecue with
the able help of Barbara Rose.
Those of our group who decided to paint on Sunday were
further gifted by Edward who went out early to search the
locations that had been recommended and chose the best one
for the painters.
We left Picton on Sunday afternoon, in time to return to the
Arts & Letters Club before dark, feeling happy and energized
and, as one of our travellers put it, having “learned so much
from each other.”

General Manager’s Report
The next time you enter the Great Hall, look at the middle
window on the east (right) side at the very bottom right corner.
There are six panes of glass that look dirty; they’re not! They’re
stained glass. We think that some long years ago these panes
were replaced with new glass, and to match the rest of the
window panes, that had not been washed for many years, the
replacement panes were stained to match the dirty panes.
While the windows were being cleaned and restored this
summer, we considered replacing these panes with clean period
glass but after consulting with Ian McGillivray, Heritage
Architect and House Committee member, we decided to leave
them, to add to the historic atmosphere of the Club.
It is not too late to consider your Club for a holiday party
with friends, family or colleagues. We have a variety of menus
to suit just about everyone’s taste and budget, professional
and attentive staff, and of course, beautiful rooms, adorned
with traditional holiday decor. Our Catering Manager,
Joseph Sweeney, will gladly take care of all your needs. He
can be reached at 416-597-0223 ext. 1 or
catering@artsandlettersclub.ca
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.
Monday, November 7

BRINGING DOWN THE GAVEL

Monday, November 28

FAÇADE: AN ENTERTAINMENT—THE POETRY OF
EDITH SITWELL
WITH MUSIC BY WILLIAM WALTON

Hosts: Gary Stark and Zora Buchanan

Speakers David Ritchie and Heather Pigat will share insights
from their combined 50-plus years of experience as
auctioneers.
Also the official unveiling of the
Doris McCarthy painting Spruce Grove, P.E.I
Curator Barbara Mitchell is pleased to announce the official
unveiling of the painting Spruce Grove, P.E.I, the gift of Doris
McCarthy. The painting will be unveiled by lawyer Stephen
Smart who guided the donation through the estate of the
artist. Mr. Smart will say a few words about the artist.
Monday, November 14

RON WESTRAY JAZZ TRIO
Jazz master Ron Westray holds the Oscar Peterson Chair in
Jazz Performance at York University
Monday, November 21

“NATION-MAKER:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, 1867-1891”
Richard Gwyn
Richard Gwyn is an award-winning author and political
columnist, widely known as a commentator for the Toronto
Star and as a frequent contributor to television and radio.
His most recent work, John A, The Man Who Made Us; The Life
and Times of Sir John A. Macdonald, Vol. One, 1815-1867, won
the Charles Taylor Prize for Literary Non-Fiction for 2007 and
was short-listed for the Shaughnessy Cohen Prize for
Political Writing. Random House has just published the
second and concluding volume, Nation-Maker. Sir John A.
Macdonald; His Life, Our Times; 1867 to 1891. Mr. Gwyn is an
Officer of the Order of Canada and the recipient of five
honorary degrees.

Three of the LAMPS disciplines—Literature, Music and
Stage—present the full version of Edith Sitwell’s Façade
poems, with Kay Montgomery as the reciter, and with six
musicians accompanying her on various instruments,
playing William Walton’s original 1922 music. This
performance precedes a lecture on Dame Edith to be given
at the Literary Table, Tuesday, November 29, by Professor
Richard Greene, her most recent biographer.

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! continues on Friday evenings from 5:00–8:00
p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising in
all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet other
practitioners of their respective art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or
just to be. The Bar will be open and $6.50 food plates are
available from the kitchen (please order in advance). All
members are welcome and may invite guests whose
practice and interest lie in a creative field of endeavour. At
8:00 p.m. the labbers will give way to the libbers, as the
weekly Ad Lib event begins at 8:00 p.m. Members may stay
and continue to Lab-it or retire to the Studio or Hall to Lib-it.

Photography Group
The next gathering will be November 2 at 6:00 p.m. The
subject for shooting and critique will be: Shadows/Film Noir.
Shadows is self-explanatory, but Film Noir? Think
mysterious, sharp contrast, and maybe sinister. Please bring
up to seven images on a memory stick or CD. New members
always welcome. Sandwiches can be ordered by contacting
Gordon Fulton by Friday, October 28. For more details call
Gord at 416-594-9009 or gordon.fulton@rogers.com
November 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, November 4

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

READING—SELECTIONS FROM AN UNLIKELY AFFAIR

Wednesday, November 2

Please join one of the Club’s favourite voices, John Rammell,
as he and poet Anne Elizabeth Carson read selected portions
of An Unlikely Affair, the book of correspondence between
Dorothy Rath and Irving Layton. In March of 1963, having
heard Mr. Layton read in London, Ontario, Ms. Rath mailed a
hand-written letter enclosed with a love poem to him. Thus
began a correspondence that lasted for three decades. In
1980, their relationship intrigued Mosaic Press and the firm
printed the letters as a book. Drinks from 6:00 p.m. Reading
in the Studio begins at 8:00 p.m.

ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC STUDENTS

Friday, November 11—JOTO!
Stevie Jay and Damon Lum… It’s time once again for Jammin’
on the One! Bar at 6:00 p.m. Optional Warm-up/Workshop
begins in the Studio at 6:00 p.m. and jammin’ begins at 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 9
HANNAH BELVEDERE, cello
ANNA VANESYAN, piano
Wednesday, November 16

SAHARA SLOAN, soprano
CONSTANZE BECKMANN, piano
Wednesday, November 23

CARISSA NEUFELD, jazz piano
ROB McBRIDE, bass
Wednesday, November 30

CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITION WINNERS

Friday, November 18

AN AD LIB DOUBLE FEATURE:
An Evening of Pre-Futurism: Ad Lib Goes Avant-Garde in the
Studio AND “Shakespeare on The Platform” in the Great Hall
An Evening of Pre-Futurism: Ad Lib Goes Avant-Garde
(Studio)
Hosted by Ashley Williamson and William Denton
The Studio will become a studio. Art will be made. Poetry
will be constructed. Plays will be juxtaposed. Chess will be
played. Big dice will be rolled. Aleatory music will be
composed. Coloured light bulbs will be switched on.
Manifestos will be manifested. Nangnang bimbombimbem
ntouca will be pow! A fun evening of participatory Dada. All
welcome. Drinks from 6:30 p.m., events start at 8:00 p.m.
Bring a musical instrument if you have one.
Shakespeare on the Platform (Great Hall)
Hosted by Nancy Kee
The English-Speaking Union, along with the Arts & Letters
Club Literary Table, the Stage Group and the Ad Lib Group,
hosts the ESU’s 21st Anniversary of its student competition,
with awards for best-delivered soliloquy, sonnet and overall
presentation. It is open to all secondary students from any
school in the GTA and from as far afield as St. Catharines and
Pickering. Students are usually accompanied by their
parents and any drama teacher who has coached them.
There will be seats reserved for any members of the Club
who wish to attend. The programme starts at 6:00 p.m., with
a refreshment break while the three adjudicators tally up
their scores and determine the winners. Please RSVP to the
Reservations voicemail, at ext. 2. For further information,
please contact host Nancy Kee, nekee@rogers.com
Friday, November 25
Ad Lib suspends its regular programming to encourage all
members and guests to attend Brian Metcalfe’s play Nude
on a Tuscan Canvas, in the Great Hall. Please see the
announcement in this newsletter for tickets and times.
10 November 2011

Film Night
Thursday, November 10

IRON ROAD
Host: John Twomey

Iron Road is a sweeping story of forbidden love, bravery and
courage. Full of hope that she will make a new life and find
out the truth about her long-lost father, a Chinese woman,
Little Tiger, disguises herself as a boy and joins the railroad
construction crew in the Rocky Mountains. Her life is
changed forever when she falls in love with the privileged
son of the railroad tycoon.

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Literary Table
Lunch 12 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tuesday, November 1

LYNDSAY GREEN
“You Could Live a Long Time”

Lyndsay Green is the author of the best-selling book You
Could Live a Long Time: Are You Ready? and the newly
released Teens Gone Wired: Are You Ready? She is a
pioneering sociologist and researcher who spent her career
helping people use communications technologies for
learning. The American textbook Computers and Information
Systems calls Ms. Green “an information agent of the future.”
Tuesday, November 8

JIM GEORGE
“Memories, Screams and Reflections”
A third-generation member of the Club, Jim George is now
93. He has enjoyed an active international “retirement” as
environmentalist and author after a distinguished
diplomatic career, in which he served as Canada’s Deputy
Representative at the United Nations and at NATO, and as
High Commissioner or Ambassador to nine countries. A
Rhodes Scholar, he was awarded an Honorary Doctorate by
Trinity College in 2007.

Tuesday, November 22

KRZYSZTOF GRZYMSKI
Senior Curator (Egypt and Nubia)
at the Royal Ontario Museum
“The Undeciphered Books: A Meroitic Mystery”

Meroitic, the second-oldest written language in Africa (after
Egyptian), was used in ancient Nubia. Archeologist Krzysztof
Grzymski explores the process of deciphering signs as well
as attempts to determine meaning.
Tuesday, November 29

RICHARD GREENE
Professor of English at the University of Toronto
“Edith Sitwell: The Poet As Electric Eel”
Edith Sitwell was regarded by many as one of the
outstanding poets of the mid-twentieth century. She had
the knack of always offending about half of those she
encountered and of making the other half love her. She
lamented: “It is terrible to find oneself a solitary, highly
unpopular electric eel in a pool peopled by worthy, slightly
somnolent flat-fish.” This talk will present some of the
highlights of her career, and especially look at her very
different accomplishments as a war poet and as humorist.

Tuesday, November 15

WILLIAM WESTFALL

Writers’ Table

Professor of Religious Studies, York University
“God and Country: Listening to the Lord in Country Music”

This talk is based on a new project Professor Westfall is
undertaking with researcher Silas Kincade. They are using
traditional country music as a way of understanding popular
religion; their current focus is southern/rural America before
the 1960s. This presentation will provide a general
background on country music, religion, the south, and
examine Roy Acuff’s massive hit song from 1937, “The Great
Speckled Bird.”

Please join us at the Writers’ Table in the LAMPSroom on Friday,
November 4, to hear theatre historian Robert Scott. Dr. Scott,
who has carried out much of his research in the Club’s archives,
will speak about dramatic performances of the Arts & Letters
Club during its early years. He will also offer a brief introduction
to the state of professional theatre in Canada and the rise of
amateur productions at the time. Spring Show participants and
alumni/alumnae may find their interest particularly piqued.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at noon on November 4, or join us there for Dr.
Scott’s talk at 1:00 p.m. For further information, please
contact Warren Clements at wclements@telus.net

Editor:
Copy Editor:

Angel Di Zhang
Rose Norman
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Sunday

Monday
Oct 31
Silent Auction
Opens
Club Night
Tom Forrestall
Watercolours

Literary Table
Lunch
Lyndsay Green
“You Could Live a
Long Time”
Lunch 12 noon
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Sunday Painters
McLUHAN
CENTENARY
PANEL & RECEPTION
“Marshall McLuhan:
Sound, Space, Music
& Accoustic Ecology”

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
“Bringing Down
the Gavel”
David Ritchie &
Heather Pigat

2:30 p.m. Cash Bar
3:00 p.m. Panel
5:00 p.m. Reception

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

13

1
Literary Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

6

Tuesday

14

Sunday Painters

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

2

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:30 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Royal Conservatory
Students Two Duos for
Piano & Strings
12 noon
Stage Cttee 6:00 p.m.
Hot Shots Photo Gp Mtg
6:00 p.m.

9

Painters’ Studio
Silent Art Auction
Music Wednesday
Begins
Lunch
Literary Table
Hannah Belvedere,
Lunch
cello
Jim George
Anna Vaneysan, piano
“Memories,
12 noon
Screams &
LAMPSletter Deadline
Reflections”
Art Cttee Mtg
Lunch 12 noon
5:30 p.m.

15
Club Night
Ron Westray
Jazz Trio

Wednesday Thursday

16

3

4

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table 12 noon

Sunday Painters
SILENT ART
AUCTION
Closes 2:00 p.m.
FINE ART AUCTION
Live Auction
Begins 3:00 p.m.

27
Sunday Painters

21

John Rammell &
Anne Elizabeth Carson—
An Unlikely Affair

10

Art Installation
Club Night
Richard Gwyn
“Nation-Maker:
Sir John A.
Macdonald”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

28

11
FILM NIGHT
IRON ROAD

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

17

23

5

LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Tea with the
Literary Table Lunch
Painters’ Studio
President
William Westfall
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Music Wednesday
“God & Country:
Call for reservations
Lunch
Listening to the Lord
Members’ Dinner
Sahara Sloan,
in Country Music”
Sen. Dennis Patterson
soprano
Lunch 12 noon
“Nunavut: Canada’s
Constanze
Northern Frontier”
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m. Beckmann, piano

22

Saturday

Dr. Robert Scott:
Early Drama
Performances at the A&L

Drinks 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

12 noon

20

Friday

24

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
President’s Expedition
David Hockney &
Kingston Prize
ROM Lobby, 5:00 p.m.
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin’ on the
One”
Art Auction Mtg 6:30 p.m.

12
Downtown BIA’s
Ice Wine & Dine
Event
Club Open to Public
Silent Auction
Access
& Hot Chocolate
4:00–8:00 p.m.

18

19

25

26

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Double Feature:
“Pre-Futurism”—
Participatory Dada &
“Shakespeare on the
Platform”

Painters’ Studio
Art Installation
Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon Christmas Decorating
Lunch
1:00–4:00 p.m.
Krysztof Gryzmski Music Wednesday Stage Cttee Presents: LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
NUDE ON A TUSCAN
Lunch
NUDE ON A TUSCAN
NUDE
ON
A
“The Undeciphered
CANVAS
Carissa Neufeld,
CANVAS
TUSCAN CANVAS
Books: A Meroitic
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
jazz
piano
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
Mystery”
5:30 for Dinner 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Rob McBride, bass
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Performance
Lunch 12 noon
8:00 p.m. Performance
(Ad Lib returns Friday,
12 noon
8:00 p.m. Performance
Dec. 2)

29

30

Club Night
Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Façade: An
Lunch
Music Wednesday
Entertainment
Richard Greene
Edith Sitwell’s Poetry
Lunch
& Music by William “Edith Sitwell: The
Canadian Music
Walton with Kay
Poet as Electric Eel”
Competition
Montgomery
12 noon
Winners—oboe,
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

violin & piano
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, November 9, 2011 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday
deadline, appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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The 101st Boar’s Head
Thursday, December 8, 2011
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• Christmas Buffet Lunches ..................................7

Cash bar opens at 6:00 p.m.
Festivities commence at 7:00 p.m.
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Members’ News
Pat Fairhead received the A.J. Casson medal and award for
her painting Water Circus at the CSPWC 86th Annual
Exhibition at the John B. Aird Gallery. Pat was committed to
another event the evening of the presentation so our
President, Diane Kruger, accepted on her behalf. The medal
is presented to the creator of the best painting in the juried
exhibition and is to be considered the highest accolade
bestowed by the Society for artistic creativity.

on Thursday, December 8, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., John B. Aird
Gallery, MacDonald Block, 900 Bay Street. Hours are
Monday to Friday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Zora will also have a painting in the Annual Fundraiser for the
John B. Aird Gallery exhibition, “Mistletoe Magic.” Fundraising
reception Thursday, December 1, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Exhibition
on view from November 22 to December 1.
Aercoustics Engineering Limited was honoured with an
Award of Excellence at the 2011 Canadian Consulting
Engineering Awards for its work on the Queen Elizabeth
Theatre Acoustical Renovation. The Awards are presented
jointly by the Association of Consulting Engineering
Companies (ACEC) and Canadian Consulting Engineer
Magazine and are considered the highest form of recognition
for the consulting engineering industry. John O’Keefe is a
principal at Aercoustics Engineering Limited.

Water Circus
by Pat Fairhead

The Seltzer-Chan Pond Inlet Foundation, created by Dorene
Seltzer in memory of her late son and daughter-in-law to help
the people of Pond Inlet, has new packages of hasti-notes to sell.
The packages of charming little notes, painted by a local artist,
Shelly Elverum, contain two each of five designs depicting
elements of life in the far north. Proceeds from the sale of these
notes will bolster the work of the Foundation to encourage the
youth to continue their education, to improve the welfare of
young and old, and to help preserve their culture.
A package of ten notes sells for $15.00 and can be obtained
by contacting Dorene at 416-964-0303 or Nancy Kee at
905-459-6020.
On November 2 Klement Hambourg, violin, and Boyd
McDonald, piano, presented a noon-hour recital at St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Kitchener, to a capacity
audience. Their programme included the Sonatina No. 1 in D
major by Schubert, the Theme from Schindler’s List by John
Williams, Vidui (Contrition) by Ernest Bloch and
Londonderry Air arranged by Fritz Kreisler.
Zora Buchanan will be exhibiting several paintings in the
Ontario Society of Artists New Members’ Exhibition,
December 6, 2011 to January 6, 2012. The reception will be
2
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Mark Osbaldeston, whose book Unbuilt Toronto 2 was
published in October, joins author and critic John Bentley Mays
and Phil Goodfellow (co-author of A Guidebook to Contemporary
Architecture in Toronto) in a panel discussion on the topic
“Toronto Built and Unbuilt.” What gets built in Toronto, and
what doesn’t? Why? Part of the “Parler Fort” series, the event
takes place at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, December 12 at Fort York
(doors open at 7:00 p.m.). Admission is $10, but free for
students. Complimentary refreshments will be served.
Marvyne Jenoff has two small watermedia paintings in the
Colour and Form Society’s 59th Annual Open Juried
Exhibition, Etobicoke Civic Centre Art Gallery, November 3
to 25. The CFS Members’ Show, at Gallery 1313 in the early
fall, which included a large watermedia painting by Marvyne,
attracted over a thousand visitors during Nuit Blanche.
This summer Lucie Simons exhibited work at the John B.
Aird Gallery, in their “Summer Showcase,” and also in
Toronto’s 2011 Print Show, where she won an award.
Margaret Florence Ludwig’s exhibition “Where The North
Begins” is currently on view at the Maslak McLeod Gallery
and will run until November 30. 118 Scollard St., Toronto
416-944-2577.
In recent months, William Aide has given recitals and
masterclasses, and adjudicated competitions at UBC and
Trinity College of Music in London, UK. On November 12
and 13 he played the Mozart Concerto no. 25, K. 503 with the
Oakville Chamber Orchestra and in early December he returns
to his hometown of Timmins, to play the Liszt Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra in A Major with the Timmins Symphony.
On Saturday, December 3 and Sunday, December 4 from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., The PORDS, a painting group
consisting of Kim Atkins, Tony Batten, Heidi Burkhardt
continued on page 3

Members’ News (continued)

New Members

and Maurice Snelgrove, will host their annual “Salon
d’Hiver” at 57 Lewis Street. (Lewis is a northbound street
one block east of Broadview and south of Queen East.) The
annual event is a festive “at-home” and an exhibition and sale
of small works from the group’s many travels.

Callie Stacey is a retired professional librarian. She has
several published works in the Silver Society of Canada
Journal and InMAGazine. She hopes to carry on the family
tradition of involvement in the arts, which included her late
brother, art historian Robert Stacey. Callie is a descendant
of one of our Club founders, C.W. Jefferys. She is also
active in both the Peterborough and Lakefield historical
societies. Her sponsors are Scott James and Raymond
Peringer.

On October 22, Nancy and George Kee and most of the
original cast of the Club’s production of Jim Betts’ Colours in
the Storm remounted the musical at Christ Church in
Brampton in order to raise funds for Our Place Peel, a home
for homeless youth in the Peel region. Under the musical
directorship of Ruth Morawetz, the cast of Tayves Fiddis,
Rachel Persaud, Penelope Cookson, Rob Prince, Michael
Symonds and Steve Burlock, from Brampton, received
enthusiastic applause from the audience and raised close to
$2,500 for the cause. Helping with the production were
Michael and Margaret Spence, Betty Trott, Ken Judd,
Mark Houghton, Dora Rust-D’Eye, Morna Wales and the
staff of the Arts & Letters Club, where rehearsals were held.
Bill Whiteacre, a cancer survivor, is raising funds for Prostate
Cancer Research by participating in MOVEMBER and growing
a MO (a mustache). He would like to hear from other members
of the Club who are participating, in order to coordinate our
Club’s efforts. Please contact him at wwhiteacre@rogers.com.
Jack Gilbert is pleased to announce that he has been elected
a member of the Society of Canadian Artists. (His wife, Ina,
is also a member of the SCA and was one of that society’s
original presidents.)

Literary Table Lunch
January 3, 2012
Read any good books lately?
Instead of a formal talk at the Literary Table lunch on
January 3, we are planning an informal Winter
Readings session. There will be time for 11 short talks.
If you would like to speak for five minutes on a book
that you have read recently, please e-mail Rose Norman
at harobano@rogers.com, mentioning the book’s title
and the author.
The five-minute format means that you should talk
about just one book, or two at the most. These talks are
not a competitive sport and the Literary Table is a very
friendly group. Spots will be allocated on a first-come
first-served basis, and, to allow time for everyone, the
five-minute limit must be strictly observed.
Members tell us previous sessions have been a great way
to find out about good books so, even if you don’t plan
to make a presentation, be sure to attend.

Liz Emirzian, an OCAD student who is an illustrator and
painter, has had several solo shows at Toronto galleries as
well as participating in group shows and at Nuit Blanche
2010. Liz also works as an art instructor at Gilda’s Club in
Toronto. She was introduced to the Club by Farhad NargolO’Neill and recommended by Joel Castillo, one of her
instructors.
Harrison Browne is in his final year at the University of
Toronto, Mississauga, majoring in theatre and drama
studies. In the short time he has been at the Club as a guest,
he feels that he has already benefited greatly, both socially
and academically. In 2006, 2007 and 2008 he acted in
productions representing his school at the Sears Drama
Festival, Hart House Theatre. Harrison was introduced to
the Club by his grandparents Diana Wessels and Jim
Hubbard, and by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill. He is
recommended by one of his instructors from UTM, Paul
Babiak.
Pavitra Elliott is a doctoral candidate in the Theatre Studies
programme at York University, where her area of
specialization is Shakespeare. She was introduced to the
Club by Ashley Williamson, who is sponsoring her. She
came to know about the Club through a paper she wrote on
Vincent Massey. Her interests are Indian classical dance and
acting, and she is interested in the Club’s Stage programmes.
Sylvia Stroie is a student in the joint York-Sheridan
programme in Design. Sylvia has taken part in the Sunday
Painters Group sessions at the Club and is also a writer of
short fiction. She was introduced to the Club by Andrew
Sookrah, who has brought her to several Club events. She is
recommended by Aviva Furman, her instructor at York
University.
George H. Rust-D’Eye is a lawyer by profession, who has
written extensively on Cabbagetown and on Toronto history.
He has been active in Architectural Heritage and
Conservation. He is married to Dora Rust-D’Eye and his
sponsors are Carol Bishop-Gwyn and Gordon Fulton.
We also welcome back past member John F. Jull, a longtime participant in the activities and programmes of the
Music Committee. John is an accomplished pianist, organist
and choirmaster.
December 2011
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President’s Column
By the time you read this column, I
will have enjoyed my first skate of the
season. There’s nothing like the swish
of sharp blades on ice to get you ready
for the festivities of December. Julian
Mulock is planning a special 101st
Boar’s Head for the Club members on
Thursday, December 8. Get ready for
some surprise entertainment and be
sure to bring some cheeky presents for the Jester. Reserve
early as this is always a sold-out event.
I am looking forward to attending the Open House for the
Sixth Annual Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs at the
Club on Saturday, December 3. Invitations are included in
this mailing so that you may distribute them to your friends.
More invitations and posters are available in the office. Make
holiday shopping easy for yourself and support our Club
artists, writers and musicians. A special thank you to Joan
Dubros and her committee for organizing this event, and to
Jane McWhinney, Gary Stark and Carol Anderson for
looking after the publicity. Rudolf Stussi has kindly allowed
his adapted illustration of our building to be used for the
poster.
Word also has it that The Longship Review No. 2 will be
launched in time for the December 3 Open House, thanks to
the generous sponsorship of David Skene-Melvin.
The programmes for both of the Christmas lunches have
been set and are delightful as always. I can never choose
between the Thursday and the Friday and so I am coming to
both. These lunches are a big hit with first-time visitors to
the Club, enhanced by the beautiful evergreen boughs and
festive decorations that Michael Spence and his team of
volunteers put up each year.
We had a wonderful evening at the Club on November 7.
Stephen Smart, Art Administrator, Estate of Doris
McCarthy, unveiled Spruce Grove, Prince Edward Island, the
lyrical oil painting that Doris donated to the Club shortly
before her death. It was made all the more special for us when
we were told that there had been a hold on gifting but that
Doris made an exception for the Club. We were the
recipients of her last gift.
David Ritchie and Heather Pigat both delivered powerful
and intriguing stories about the world of auctioning in the
lead-up to and in anticipation of the Club’s Fine Art Auction
on November 20. I have had the opportunity to marvel at the
online catalogue and to preview the items. Club members
and friends of the Arts & Letters Club have been most
generous in their donations. I will speak about the actual
auction in my next column.
4
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Congratulations to Charter Woman Pat Fairhead on being
awarded the prestigious A.J. Casson medal and award for her
painting Water Circus by the Canadian Society of Painters in
Water Colour at the 86th Annual Open Water Exhibition. It
was an honour to attend at the John B. Aird Gallery in
October to accept the medal and award on Pat’s behalf. The
CSPWC, which was founded in 1925, has deep connections
to the Arts & Letters Club. The first meetings were held at
the Club and founding members included A.J. Casson,
Franklin Carmichael and Fred Brigden. The beautiful A.J.
Casson medal was designed by Dora de Pédery-Hunt and I
have included an image of both the medal (see below) and
Pat’s award-winning painting in this edition of the
LAMPSletter (in the Members’ News section on page 2) for
your enjoyment. Carmichael was Pat’s teacher for drawing
and watercolour at the Ontario College of Art. She
remembers him advising the students, “Above all, be
original.” Pat has respected those words to their core.
The Marshall McLuhan centenary event on November 6
was an extraordinary success. The Club was at its best with
113 people in attendance for the Sunday afternoon panel of
five McLuhan experts, superbly hosted by Don Gillies. We
were delighted by the presence and participation of Dr. Eric
McLuhan.
In your mailing you will have received a request to make a
donation to the Staff Gratuity Fund. As you know, we do not
tip at the Club. Instead, it is Club custom for each member
to make a donation to the Fund at year end. Our staff always
go the extra mile for us. Please give generously.
Gary and I will be hosting the New Year’s Eve Gala at the
Club. In addition to a special four-course gourmet meal,
there will be dancing to the smooth sounds of the Keith
Alderson band. If you have a favourite song, or would even
like to perform a special number, please let Naomi know
when you make your booking. Naturally, there will be spot
prizes and complimentary champagne to ring in the New
Year. I look forward to seeing you there in creative and
glamorous finery! Enjoy the holidays.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

A.J. Casson
medal

Club Night
Tuesday, January 3, 2012
MARK OSBALDESTON

FINE ART AUCTION
Sunday, November 20, 2011
By the time that you are reading this, the Auction will be a
fait accompli! Look for a full report and volunteer
acknowledgement in the January LAMPSletter.
Meanwhile, a huge thank you for the generous donations of
art from many artist members, art-loving members, and
friends of the Club. Every donation, small and large, adds up
and is greatly appreciated.

Discover some of Toronto’s most fascinating planning,
transit and architectural “what-ifs,” as Mark Osbaldeston
presents an illustrated talk based on his new book
Unbuilt Toronto 2:
More of the City That Might Have Been
Among other projects, learn about Daniel Burnham’s
grand plans for Eaton’s in 1912, a magnetically levitated
light rail transit system proposed in 1973, and how
the city would be different today
if Toronto had hosted the Olympics in 1996.
Drinks from 5:30 for Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Price $23, payable at the door
Please reserve at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Thank you Peter Alberti, Mary Jane Holmes Baillie, Doug
Barrett, Tony Batten, Andrew Benyei, Lynn Bertrand, John
Blumenson, Wendy Boyd, Bill Buchanan, Zora Buchanan,
Heidi Burkhardt, Jack Carr, Ray Cattell, Mary Tuck Corelli,
Irma Coucill, Sheila Craig Waengler, Flora Danziger, Dawn
Dougall, Joan Dubros, Jean Edwards, Mercedes Espinosa,
Danielle Fraser, John Frei, Colette French, Gordon Fulton,
Phillip Gevik, Jack Gilbert, Carol Bishop-Gwyn, Fred
Helson, Ildiko Hencz, Sandra Henderson,
Joyner.Waddington.ca, Diane Kruger, Rebecca Last, Margaret
Logan, Margaret Ludwig, Enid Rae Maclachlan, B.
Mantrope, Bob McCullough, Ian McGillivray, Mary McLean,
Tom McNeely, Richard Moorhouse, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill,
Tina Newlove, Iris Nowell, Dorothy Parker, Doug Purdon
and Rosemary Aubert, David Ritchie, Sewell Russell, Elodie
Sandford, Maria Scaringi, Thisbe Schenk, Jean Simonton,
David Skene-Melvin, Andrew Sookrah, Gary Stark,
Ernestine Tahedl, Joceleyn Taylor, Virginia Trieloff, Joanne
Lucas Warren, George Weber, P.T. Wong, Ed Yaghdjian,
Catherine Charlton Yocom.

THANK YOU ALL!
WHISKY NOSING:
A Dram with Robbie Burns
Thursday, January 26, 2012
Single Malt Whisky aficionados take note:
Led by Hilary Alexander,
this event begins at 5:15 p.m. SHARP
Reserve and pay for the Burns Supper separately.

BURNS SUPPER
Please mark your calendars for the
wonderful annual Burns Supper at the Arts & Letters Club
Thursday, January 26, 2012
An evening full of good food and merriment
Details in the January LAMPSletter

General Manager’s Report
The Club is all “decked out” for the holiday season, thanks to
Michael Spence and his wonderful, hard-working crew.
Among the many events in December, we hope you will join
us for one of two Christmas lunches planned on Thursday,
December 15 and Friday, December 16. Friends and family
are welcome!
The Club will close on Wednesday, December 21 at
8:00 p.m. and re-open on Tuesday, January 3, 2012. The
Club will be open for New Year’s Eve, and the office will be
responding to telephone and email messages periodically
while the Club is closed.
On behalf of all the staff, our very best wishes for a safe and
happy holiday season. We look forward to serving you and
your guests in the New Year.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
December 2011
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Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark
imaginationcentre@rogers.com
The Small Works Show and Sale is almost upon us.
Please help distribute the invitations and posters (available on
the piano and in the office) and encourage your friends to
come out for the Open House on Saturday, December 3.

Call for Entries: Small Works Show and Sale:
November 26, 2011 to January 6, 2012
Paintings, prints, drawings, photographs and small sculpture.
Members may submit up to five of their own works. At least
one piece will be accepted. Works may be replaced when
sold. Work previously exhibited at the Club may be entered.
N.B. Strict maximum of 16 x 16 inches for the image. Mat
and frame may exceed this.
Drop off work Friday, November 25, 12 noon to 2:00 p.m.
or Saturday, November 26, before 10:00 a.m. (Saturday is
preferred, given the logistics of this show.) Jurying will take
place from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. Judges: Zora Buchanan,
Tony Batten, Michael Bowness (Guest Juror). Forms and
cards to accompany each entry are on the piano. Prices must
be rounded to the nearest dollar and include the Club’s 20%
and the HST tax.

Saturday, December 3:
Sixth Annual Show and Sale of Art, Books, Cards
and CDs by Club Members. Open House runs from
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
On December 3, the day of the Open House, the visual
artists will have chairs and shared tables near their allotted
wall space in the Great Hall. The visual artists may use their
part of the table to display more work, within the image size,
and their cards and biography if they wish. Visual artists who
will be present on the day of the Open House should confirm
with Linda Beck, 647-342-0445 or lindabeck@rogers.com,
mentioning A&L in the title.

December 5:
Art Club Night—Opening of the Small Works Show
Speaker: Betty Ann Jordan, “The Toronto Art Scene”
Host: Gary Stark

January 6: Small Works Show and Sale
Pick-up of exhibited works is tentatively scheduled for Friday
afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. More information will
appear in the next LAMPSletter.

January 9: Art Club Night: Opening of Tina
Newlove’s Solo Exhibition
Speaker: Tina Newlove, “The Sun at Midnight”
Featuring new paintings begun in the Northwest Territories.
Exhibition runs until January 27, 2012.
6
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Call for Entries:
The Art of the Line: January 28–February 17, 2012
Three-week show of drawings by Club members
• Friday, January 27, 12 noon–2 p.m. Submit drawings.
• Saturday, January 28, 9:00 a.m. Submit drawings.
Jurying will be at 10:00 a.m. Installation at 11:00 a.m.
Up to three works may be submitted.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the 3rd floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes earlier to get orientated.
Olja Müller (costumed models, three-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a
half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the threeweek period. Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland are the
interim hosts.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and Andrew
Sookrah (nude models) run the life-drawing and painting
sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday respectively.
The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:15
to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for either the morning or the
afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The Sunday sessions
go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is $15.00 for the
day and $10.00 for the half day.

On Stage
Attention All Spring Revuers!
Please mark your calendars for the following dates:
Tuesday, January 17, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
An open invitation to all Club members
interested in being part of the 2012 Spring Revue
to attend the first read-through of submitted skits.
Tuesday, January 31, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
A meeting for skit directors to discuss
casting and scheduling activities.
Wednesday, February 15, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
A second read-through of skits for
writing, directing and acting participants.
For additional information
please contact Michael Spence at
mvspence@sympatico.ca
or Morna Wales at
mornawales@sympatico.ca

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
The three concerts leading up to Christmas are of exceptional
quality, all with very interesting programmes.
Three senior musicians, Sara Traficante, flute; Kirk Starkey,
cello; and Shoshana Telner, piano, have come together to
form the Telner Trio. Their individual careers have comprised
many chamber music, symphony and solo performances. The
programme on December 7 will include Weber’s G-minor
Piano Trio, opus 63, Schafer’s Klage and Martinu’s Trio.
Club Night, December 12 will feature two of this country’s
finest artists, baritone Douglas MacNaughton and pianist
William Aide, in a programme of classics and brand new
works. Beethoven’s beloved song cycle, An die ferne Geliebte,
will be featured, as well as two world and Canadian
premieres: John Beckwith’s Singing Synge, three character
studies from Synge plays for baritone and piano; and Walter
Buczynski’s Letters to a Musical Friend, six settings of poems
by William Aide from his Oberon book of the same name.
Also included, in anticipation of Claude Debussy’s 150th
anniversary in 2012, Le jet d’eau, his haunting setting of the
poem by Baudelaire.
December 14 brings the first Club appearance of soprano
Jenavieve Moore. The BC soprano has been steadily forging a
fine career. Last March, she was one of eight singers from
Europe and North America chosen personally by Thomas
Hampson to participate in the Heidelberg Lieder Academy.
In the summer, Jenavieve was part of the prestigious BrittenPears programme in Aldeburgh, England. In March 2012,
she will premiere a new work with the BBC Symphony at the
Barbican in London. Ms. Moore’s programme will include
selections by Handel, R. Strauss, Bridge, Poulenc and
Gershwin.
The members of the Music committee wish all our fellow
members a very Happy Holiday Season and a fine 2012.

Writers’ Table
Friday, December 2
Club member Rosemary Aubert is best known as a mystery
novelist, and many will have seen her artworks on display
from time to time in the Great Hall, but she is also a
published poet. Hence the title of her talk, “My Life as a
Poet.” She will begin with her first attempts to seek
publication at age 8, and will work her way to the present
day. She promises to show examples of her publications.
Bring your lunch from the Great Hall buffet table to the
LAMPSroom at noon on December 2, or arrive there for the
talk at 1:00 p.m.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1:

Boar’s Head ad by Gary Stark

Page 1:

Small Works ad by Gary Stark with illustration by
Rudolf Stussi

Page 2:

Water Circus painting by Pat Fairhead

Page 4:

President’s photograph by Gary Stark

Page 4:

A.J. Casson medal image courtesy of Diane
Kruger

Page 5:

Mark Osbaldeston photograph courtesy of Mark
Osbaldeston

Page 8:

New Year’s Eve ad by Gary Stark

Page 8:

Photography in Focus photo by Elaine Wyatt

Page 9:

Betty Ann Jordan photograph courtesy of Betty
Ann Jordan

Page 9:

Douglas MacNaughton photograph courtesy of
Douglas MacNaughton

Page 9:

William Aide photograph courtesy of William
Aide

Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 10: Jenavieve Moore photograph courtesy of Jenavieve
Moore

Christmas Buffet Lunches
Thursday, December 15
Malcolm McGrath is pleased to provide
the music, with Michael Hartley to sing
and to lead the carols, and readings by
Jane McWhinney.
Friday, December 16
Ruth Morawetz is at the piano.
Jean Edwards will sing and lead the
caroling. Penelope Cookson, wearing her
thespian hat rather than her musical one,
provides the readings.
Cash bar from 11:30 a.m.
Buffet lunch at 12 noon
Price $25, payable at the door
Reservations required at
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton
The Hot Shots had a productive gathering in November.
The subject for shooting and discussion was
“shadows/film noir.” As always, interpretations of the
topic were varied; from B&W shots of the Hallowe’en
events at the Club to the shadows cast by bright sun on a
parked bicycle. A photo of shadows created by the sun
through a slat wall onto an abandoned bathtub in
Namibia was the favourite. It was submitted by Elaine
Wyatt.

Calling All Writers!
Writers interested in contributing to the 2012 Spring Revue
are invited to submit their skits by December 31 to Michael
Spence at mvspence@sympatico.ca or Morna Wales at
mornawales@sympatico.ca.
Editor:
Copy Editor:
8
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Angel Di Zhang
Jane McWhinney

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Monday, December 12

Monday, December 5

OPENING OF THE SMALL WORKS SHOW
Speaker: Betty Ann Jordan,
“The Toronto Art Scene”

Betty Ann Jordan is the principal of Art InSite, a company
that offers art, design and architecture tours of Toronto,
including behind-the-scenes visits to studios and
encounters with artists, designers, architects and cultural
impresarios. She is also an arts journalist, freelancing for
numerous publications. With her knowledge of the pulse of
the Toronto art scene, Betty Ann is well positioned to
discuss current and developing trends.

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! now takes place on Friday evenings from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising
in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet
other practitioners of their respective art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or
just to be. The Bar will be open and $6 food plates are
available if pre-booked. All members are welcome and may
invite guests whose practice and interest lie in a creative
field of endeavour. At 8:00 p.m. the labbers will give way to
the libbers as the weekly Ad Lib event begins at 8:00 p.m.
Members can stay and continue to Lab-it or retire to the
Studio or Hall to Lib-it.

DOUGLAS MACNAUGHTON, baritone
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
Two world premieres!
John Beckwith: Singing Synge
Walter Buczynski: Letters to a Musical Friend

Club Night
Monday, December 19

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT,
Merry Christmas, Nearly Everybody!
(Please note the start time!)
hosted by John Goddard
An evening of readings
Secular, Sacred and Silly
suitable for the Christmas season
5:30 p.m. Bar
*6:00 p.m. Act One*
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Act Two
December 2011
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Ad Lib

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Consult the Club website for more on the programmes
Wednesday, December 7

TELNER TRIO
Sara Traficante, flute
Kirk Starkey, cello
Shoshana Telner, piano
Works by Weber, Schafer and Martinu
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 14

Friday, December 2

“TALKING ABOUT TYPE”
with Chester Gryski
Making Faces:
Metal Type in the 21st Century:
Documenting the Work Process of Jim Rimmer
A short documentary by Richard Kegler
will be screened.
Bring a sample of your favourite type face.
If you just like to read it—good;
if you like to use it in your designs—better;
and if you made it—Great!
Friday, December 9

“JOTO”
with Stevie Jay and Damon Lum
It’s time once again for “Jammin’ on the One!”
Optional warm-up/workshop
begins in the Studio at 6:00 p.m.
Improv, stand-up
and sketch comedy—the jammin’
begins at 8:00 p.m.

JENAVIEVE MOORE, soprano
JENNIFER TUNG, piano
Selections by Handel, R. Strauss,
Bridge, Poulenc and Gershwin

Friday, December 16

“FESTIVE DROP-IN”
Deck the Third Floor with
Ad Lib go-ers...falalalala lalalala!
This is the last Ad Lib of the year,
so stop by for some holiday cheer,
carol singing and
maybe some gingerbread men.
Christmas sweaters encouraged but optional.
Bar at 6:00 p.m.
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Photography Group
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, December 7 at
6:00 p.m. Club members are invited to submit up to 7
images on a memory stick or CD. The subject is very open
and will again provide room for lots of interpretation. The
topic is: “On the road again.” For further information contact
Kathy Blend, kblend@sympatico.ca
A sandwich and a cookie are available for $6. Please contact
Kathy by Monday, December 5 if you are interested in
ordering food.

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Literary Table
Lunch 12 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Tuesday, December 6

WILLIAM CRAIG

Film Nights 2012
Documentaries and classics top the list of films planned for
the coming year. In 2012, Film Nights are scheduled for the
second Wednesday of each month.
PBS’s brilliant documentary The War of 1812 will be screened
in January to mark the bicentennial of the war. Lost Horizon,
Frank Capra’s 1937 film starring Ronald Coleman and Jane
Wyatt, is scheduled for February.
March’s film, Johnny Belinda (1948), was filmed in Cape
Breton where the story takes place. Jane Wyman won the
Best Actress Oscar for her portrayal of the movie’s deafmute heroine.
April 2012 marks the centennial of the Titanic disaster. Two
short documentaries are scheduled: The Titanic Story relates
the ship’s tragic history. Making the Titanic details how
Canadian James Cameron directed the film that won eight
Academy Awards.
May’s film sees Grace Kelly paired with Clark Gable in
Mogambo (1953), a romantic triangle combining love and
action in Africa.
John Twomey

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
“Hampton Court and Burntisland:
King James VI & I and the
Request for a New Translation of the Scriptures”

Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.

The Rev. Dr. Craig, Public Orator of Trinity College
and Priest-in-Charge of St. Columba and All Hallows,
will discuss John Rainolds’s request,
at the Hampton Court Conference of 1604,
for a new translation of Scripture.

Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF
lunch.

This request appears to have led
King James VI & I to order
the preparation of the version
that now bears his name;
but there had been an earlier call for
a new translation which should not be
left out of the story.

Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.

Tuesday, December 13
The LITERARY QUIZ,
organized by
Norma Rowen and friends,
and hosted once again
by our own Julian Mulock.

Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation.

Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10
a.m. the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2
p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not
received.

Match your wits against the Club’s best
in the annual quiz about books,
authors and literary culture.
(Small) prize for winning team!
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December 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday
2

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table 12 noon
Rosemary Aubert
“My Life as a Poet”

LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Talking About Type”
Host: Chester Gryski

4

5
Sunday Painters

6

Club Night
Betty Ann Jordan
“The Toronto Art
Scene”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

11
Sunday Painters

12

7

Literary Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch
Rev. William Craig
“King James VI/I &
a New Translation
of the Bible”
12 noon

13

18
Sunday Painters

19
Club Night
“Merry Christmas
Nearly Everybody”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:00 p.m. ACT I
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. ACT II

25
Christmas Day
Merry Christmas

14

Literary Table
Club Night
Lunch
Douglas
Annual Quiz
MacNaughton, Norma Rowen, Org
baritone
Host: Julian Mulock
William Aide, piano
12 noon
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

26
Happy Holidays

Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Telner Trio 12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Hot Shots Photo Gp Mtg
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg
6:00 p.m.

Board Mtg
5:15 p.m.

20
Literary Table
Lunch
Resumes
January 3

27
Happy Holidays

Final Wed.
Painters’ Studio
Resumes January 4

Music Wednesday
Lunch
Jenavieve Moore,
soprano
Jennifer Tung, piano
12 noon

21

8

Painters’ Studio

3
6th Annual
Show & Sale of
Works by
Club members:
Art, Books & CDs
11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.
Open House

10

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

The 101st BOAR’S LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
HEAD DINNER
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

15
Christmas Buffet
Lunch #1
12 noon

22

Music Wednesday
Lunch
Resumes
January 11
Club Closes
8:00 p.m.

28

9

Saturday

Happy Holidays

29

Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin’ on
the One”
Hosts: Stevie Jay &
Damon Lum

16

17

23

24

Final Fri.
Painters’ Studio
Resumes January 6
Christmas Buffet
Lunch #2
12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Festive Drop-in

Happy Holidays

30
Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

31
New Year’s Eve
Gala at the Club
Cash Bar and Reception
7:00 p.m.
Dinner 8:00 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, December 7, 2011 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) via e-mail
(preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter Telephone: 416-5970223, ext. 3,
in advance of Wednesday deadline, appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

Club Reopens
Tuesday, January 3
with Lit. Table
and Club Night

